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GBlight even hew the big drum of the Men

tion Army. Everybody would hold up 
their hands and say, “ 
the Papists.” Let
Dhother way What would their Episcop
al"1 or Presbyterian friends, who are Ee- 
tpblished, think if it were proposed that 
they should be Disestablished, and another 
Church put in their place Would they

--‘і—
SooMt; in Loadoo. W. «,
religious liberty and equality that we may Lf" be‘"~ 1‘ "Г“
well spend a little sympathy upon our КГ ГТ* P ^ **
ЬмЬгек of lb« old world «ho JTù . 1’ I?1?."4 ГГ

many reepsoto put at a disadvantage by Гт*. , , » ^ '

Wr, -.11, lia, k... to. Uw, i.r.
^ ^ Uleome other Church have a ohaaee

hope our Convention fund may become so 
large that oor worthy brethren whose 
lives have not been counted deaf unto 
them may be well cared tor by the sym
pa thiee and support of the entire member
ship of oar denomination.

in high places. Mr. Spurgeon has con
firmed the reports and (mils upon the na
ttas to repent. Efforts are made to crush 
the paper and stop the exposure. The 
Gazette claims to be sincere in its desires 
to secure safety and purity for society, an
nounces its readiness to give proof of its 
statements to cfcrtain prominent men as 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, Earl 
Shaftesbury, and others.

How many are-anxious to have nothing 
said upon this

—T» CXBCTLAB LXTTKS of the P. E. Is
land Association to the churches, is on the 
,abject of prayer. It will be published in 

àwd VisiToa. Let it be 
*ad ia all the churches of tbs Association, 
and by nil our readers. It Is rich In trttth, 
and has to do with the hidden springe'of 
Christian lift and church growth.

—ІХ A
of our Home missionaries has been labor
ing with 
church
«reel a house of worship for the people, 

hungering tor Де bread of lift. 
—All щраате were deeply stirred at Де

follower* ef Him who was meek and holy 
of heart. It qeminde u* Даі wr are all 
children of one common Father, and Даі 
we should 'Move ash ret 
Де mightiest reasons wly we should 
cherish kind and un-elflsb wntimenti to
ward* all men. It lays down principles of 
■dee to guide through the masee of life. 
That oamn* be true religion that does not 
promote purity, intelligence, courtesy, and 

■a the home Ckristiem ti'word-

Tt e home ia tbs gevn-eell of national life 
The homes of a people are Де constituent 
elements that unitedly make up the nation, 
▲а Де homes are, so will the community, 
Де country, or the Church be If the 
homes of a country -Ae famiUro that 
make ap its population-are ignorant and- 
violons, that country whtst 
pkss in the male of eTvilisntton People 
need to rise above the popular fallacy, that 
an ignorant, seal*rod, ,,r demoralised peo-

. ue that a holy and noble Church 
sun ho mods up by any number of unholy 

here There may be a 
grom deal of noisy loyalty and Up patriot 
“ro ‘deployed by people whom whole lift

ft", it will be
Де matterihf hrrn " It presents

fat P EJalaod,where one

of means, not a
bar, has it in his heart to subject I tone no doubt be

ef the bud eflbct upon Де young, 
bat some because Деу wish wickedness to 
be eoverod up. Men must surely learn 
how impossible it is to do evil continuous
ly without being known as bud men. 
There is nothing hidden that shall not be 
known. As Де years advance Де wicked- 

of other cities will Ip displayed , pub
lic opinion will not endure Даі vice shall 
be shielded and endorsed

Is*.
pie, if an

who

Hugo and Caryl# whatever else may be 
In»# of them, wer# very notable men frew 
m#u of their period have made their mark 
upon u so indelibly Personally, they 
had faults innumerable As authors,they 
fry titwasslvee Open u. the erkà# in almost 1 

fence they, writs There are

l.laad Association, by Де addressee of
Brothers Archibald end Filmoro, ss Деу 
told wb J God had done and was doing oa 
their fields of labor- They defqrib* A# 
propk as Aiming Ґ* Де pore and »o- 
sdultsraisd gospel. Incidents were riftn- 
1.1uied whirl) shows the power of the IruA 
«brrr people are not gas pel hardened. We 
art lend le believe Даі t ere ie no part of 
our Convention field which five* brighter 
promise of fruitage Дав P. Ж. Inland. But 
think of It, some of our minister* on the 
blend have but about|»60on which to live 
end support ДеііДшиі1ІввЛО<іВю.Рі1тоге 
labors at his own charger Jfày God 
bless these self-sacrificing brethren, and 
piit into tbs hearts of hi* people to share 
more of the sacrifice, that Деу may be left 
more free to giro themselves up wholly to 
ihnr groat work. t 

—A ruustxo ixnneirr at Де Aseocia- 
i ion at Tryon was Де baptism of a young 
Meter, by Bro. D. 0. McDonald, belonging 
to a family which was of аооДег denomin
ation. She had become connoted of Де 
truth af our sentiment», but desired, at 
first, to be baptised in a quiet way. At 
)a*i, however, she ftlt she must oentoee 
her Saviour as he bed appointed, ht the 

btie way, and ДегеГОге sought 
Mfore many witneeem. Two were 

baptiaad an a previous Sabbath by Bro.

V sewdem tend Is lower their country,
It to me an odd Aing that we aad peeroat tie roal progress We beet 

help to benefit onr country, and lift it up
to a higher plane, by a noble lift and 

-like the Jews under Nehemiah.

«should always be asked wilder we our-1^"' 
selves an to profit by any sort of move- 1 

t. A friend said, Де other day, “ Ton 
are a teetotalerT“ I said, "Yes -, I have 
been so for years." “ Do you ftel any the 
better for itT* Well, I said, 1 never asked 
myself Aat question , I took Де pledge to 
make оДег people better. My friend 
looked at to. піД all bis eyro as if that ^ ,
wee a motive of which a human being ««row we

Would ». » ~J f~k to." «о .«to.

*-* to,*.,, to. NtuiOooAtfinil,T W.
never thought so. I do not Діак it ever * wetttent it would
occurred to us. We believe Де séparer 
tion of Chureh and State to be right, and 
we have firm oon vie tion Даі" ereryAing 
that is right Ш a gain to Де people who 
are right. We may 6a losers, we do not. 

if we an. > There are many who have

year to visit the Irish totats* of
those who will rov of iliflbrrnl of their 
U*h# that they fiml ih#m, almost un rom I 

sgatast his able i while «ithero will declare that Де*е 
very boeke ere- Де muet fa#< .f.siiug ..f 

Bow supremely important. Дер. ia il, all, and knee ebelvtd a* unreadable Доее 
that earnest endear, we be put forth to make 

komee what they ougkt to bel The 
home «houJd be a eeatro of parity. Every
thing tket lowers or laiats the purity of 
married lift, wheAer easy divorce, ur 1»we 
kiens of mental obligation, lowers the 
•taudaid of home lift and loosens Де bee,i„ 
of aomety ‘ la every country where lax 
ideas of the eacroiMM of the ties between 
bueband aad wife, aud parents and child
ren, prevail, Деге h a corresponding looro- 
nsss in public morals, which weakens Де 
sooial fibre of society, and opens Де way 
to national degeneracy and decline.

Intelligence ia an important factor in 
elevating home life. The home ie a train
ing school, in which the young are being 
trained for future work and duty. Not 
only should Де children receive all the 
advantages ot school education—Деге 
should be wise and earnest eflorti put fortii 
to create intelligent home atraoephere A 
good supply of wholesome and instructive 
bosks and periodicals for Де young, 
oorapanied by conversation on Де subject* 
wkich these present, greatly conduce* to 
stimulate thought and improve Де mind.

But if men shrink so much from having 
their follow 
shell tbfy endure Де’judgment day, wtth 
all its revelations of heart aad lift. How 

у are brave toward men but oowerds 
toward God who will be entirely unmask
ed in Де presence of a holy God.

і su гов «misas is serious
Mm. A. W &***.£. J>.

We can see. Де tru Д of Діє in 
as when Де physician has to Діак tor his 
patient і Де lawyer for hie client or the 
managers of 
act on behalf of large numbers of people. 
Any weakness or uetoiAftilne* in any of 
these casse may involve the most tenons 

The lives, Де fortunes, 
of ban,trod* may depend 

Де correct Alaking of e single 
e larger sphere a Gladstone thinks 

for Де world.
But what и true of throe special 

muet in a proportion be true of nil. No 
think, for himself alone i.others will 

follow hie oourro of thought, and Де 
a man thinks for bunwif thv 
It ie that he will Діак for 
The man who think* correctly ia his 
own business will have оДег people's to 
manage. So do we we Де importance of 
correct thinking oa religious subjects > for 
enough Деге te lew of accepting truth 
aimply on Де аиДогіїу of a teacher’s 
words than forrorriy it yet ie ДІ foot Даі 
almost an уД mg a 
accepted by some. The preacher Дівка 
for others, people fasten themes Ives to 
him and pill follow him anywhere. Yes, 
Дinking for others is serious business To 
misguide оДегії in temporal aflhiro is 
fortunate, to misguide them in religious 
matters is a calamity.

-Do we see in this

tinte «qjoyiag them eel roe m the eewrtry
|frd having th.ir «»

. council meeting
I » «J

tppntntion, on* gentlemaa of that row 
0tiw «nid, » If yon went over to Ireland

know their deeds, hew frr-b

which the -'llivr critic* prnivr Thn« the 
writer w# hero nlrvady twler quoted 
•proke of the " many who would -x 
pick •«hunt than rvmt ' Fredericn 
Great' all through." We hero picked 
oakum, and w# haw read " Frederick the 

'Great," many time#. We navè-no hanker
ing at all for the former occupation, while 
we should be sorry to ftel that we

practical knowledge, aad iteooki scarcely be capable. Now
¥

to leave them where Деу were. 
Дорого, however, аооДег Establish 
We proposed, was Деге one Protestant 
denomination Даі would accept the ofier 
ot taking i|p turn T They should 
Propose it to Де Baptist Union, and Деу 
Wtid toy, “ No і we cannot come down to 
the level of Де Establishment." Put it to 
the Primitive Methodist*. W^ a shout Деу 
wquid nay і “ We are not to be bought that 
wa v і hallelujah Г Aad what Де poorest 
oft hem would not have, if it were o fibred 
to them, could aot, after all, be eqgyeut an 
htfcour and dignity. It was a cruel in-j 
jdrtoo to Де whole. The Betablielimeat 
•frhtid мато to keep up the fiction of 
eSfiryoue being a member of that Church. 

I weld we herself in the light of the 
Testament, she would ding the ao- 
d bribe to the vary ends of Де earth.

public institution who

L, never again to -eve opportunity or occa
sion for the latter. It nTay be true of ЬоД 
the great auДore whom we name Даі 
Деіг works are much too highly 
for the ordinary appetite, and must after a" 
while |>all upon 
who delight in tj 
of even Carlyle’s laah 
tyrants and boobies ;

m dim aw who must
rpe foot of a Paris workingman going
bis dinner, and who i* epigram mal iv 

eveu when he is common-place. After 
all, theee two mea" have been immense 
force# in Де intellectual and national life 
of the last fifty years. The power they 
exerted was of a kind not to be measured 
or estimated. Juet what they did in shap
ing opinion and promoting needful change

ad S I
the good led
upon 
In Д • Де taste of even those 

Деш most. One may tire 
of the world's 
ually tire of Де 

-. dramatic Де

Stream that Деу would not be particularly 
ansioaa to have Де stream running Деіг 
way. They would he afraid of being ins
pected to he deed (tab, if Деу did aot con
tinue to go against Де carrent. 1 do aot 
ftel certain' that we shall live to 
Disestablish meal of the Church Did we

and

i„,i
1-Й Де

likely
McDonald at Bedeque It seems as if, ever trv to-geiepound of butter out of a 

dfti's throat T None af my friends have 
ever tried the experiment I toll Деш it 
wro aa awfully dtiBcult one. It would take

Де* were harvests to be reaped in many 
places on Де Island,

Three students are spending their 
vacation on the Island, and it ia hoped a 
large bleromt will attend their labors.

—Ten rasasirr stats of oor cause in P. 
E Island'is ground for deep ooooem. But 
len of Де twenty-four churches have per- 
hies, and one, perhaps two or three, will 
-•on leave. The results vf me year’s 

* work is about as favorable a« could be ex- 
e.1, under the olrcamstoacre. There ie no

I

a very long time , and m th# proctoi as
Thia should not be left to mere

kilv"
Деу bed esperienoed 
groat deal of Де butter would go down. In 
tbr diroeubliehment of Де Ohurok of Ire- 
lead we tried the experiment of how to 
keep burglars from coming into Де 
Chnrob. We put half of Д» silver out
side on Де doorstep. ТІЙ» longer this 
work of Dirootabliahment ie about Де bet
ter it will be done when И is don*. Th* 
longer Де broom Is ia being got ready Ц* 
cleaner will be the sweep. We Uve ia a' 
country that ie grand for Conservatism. A 

living in n certain village which was 
exceedingly ЬеаІДу was met by another 

who said, "Your village ia very 
ЬеаІДу Noihody everdirothere.” "Wall,’* 
the man mid, " Деу do die, but it is Д* 
last thing they do." Ours is a wonderful
ly healthy coantry for abuees. The abuses 
do die, but it is Де very last thing,Деу do.
I fear Де abuse wears Д inking of to-night 
will still be long in dying, 
time wc will assist it. Whatever is said 
on Ді* subject ought to be said in very 
groat kindness. Anything I say to-night 
I should like to say very good-hui 
But if I want to buy à bit of ground for a 
chapel, and I am not permitted to buy it, 
although I offer full price, because Деге is 
no place in the village for Dissenting 
chapels, that does not make me gratified.
I have heard of ЬгеДгеп being bribed 
away from their little chapels, and I know 
of persons being dismissed from their little 
cottages for the atrocious sin of holding a 
prayer-meeting, and I am not saint enough 
to swallow Даі. It grates against my 
Дгоаі. Love is an excellent Д^ when 
it has two sides to it. Perhaps it is a 
nobler thing if only on one side i still it ia 
difficult to lore in Діє <mee. It is like Де 
law in Де State of Connecticut, that any 
person running on Sunday most run re
verently—a most proper regulation i but 
suppose Де minister's hat was blown off 
as he came out of church on Sunday, and 
Де congregation stood looking*on м Де 
venerable pastor ran after his hat in a high 
wind і it would be dificult to do it re
verently і and somehow to speak vary 
affectionately and gently and tenderly and 
gingerly on Ді* topic is about as difficult 
as running reverently after your bat in a 
high wind, Why do we eprok again* the 
Establishment? If any one sect is to be 
chosen out for fovour by the State, it mate 
lore not whether that root ie good or bad, 
we ohjeet to the favour ro aa injustice to 
all Де other eh ore bee, and as injustice to 
those who belong to no Church at all. 
There can scarcely be a man livù* who,

time nge—a

Cipline of the home lift. If Де
the «Lo tions, no one qae my Probably each of 

Дет more or Ie* ftlt Даі in 'respect to 
that which he bad moat at heart hie lift 
bad been a failure. Neither of Дет knew 

Д*ЧР» very little of either Де good 
The young people r hieh he wae the metmmei 

ink about envh thing, 
at home’wUI be placed at a great dirod van- 
teg» і» roeial ami political lift in after 
yrore, compared with До* who have re
ceived a better traising.

Besides,Де interest that 
in all the great question* of literature ami 
current history and Дought, will prove a 
shield from Де attractions of those doabi- 
fal amusement» Даі
eneoare Де ignorant and unthinking From 
intelligent homes, where children «re 
trained to Діпк, соте Де worl.l'e leader* 
ia literature, politics,4and religion.

The home should be a place of courtesy, 
kindness, and good manners. Those who 
meet in the home, Де mem liera of the 
same family, are united by Де strongest
and fondèrent earthly ties. It is eminently there is scarcely a sadder etorv than Даі 
meet, therefore, that their intercourse with of Carlyle. Hugo's is little better,if at all. 
one another should be marked by afftotien There is some relief in the serener atmos- 
and kindness. It is a sad spectacle wherf phere of its clow. Yet the end came amid 
parents and children, brothers and . sisters great suffering, and he died without the 

elive at home in petulant fault-finding and consolations of religion, as he had lived 
-ill-tempered strife and contention. But without either ifo solaces o: it# sanctions, 
nothing is more beautiful than a home They buried him with immense display, 
where brothers and sisters “ dwell together yet w^ atheistic pomp, in which uothing 
in unity and affection. Long after such a was thought of but the glory of* Де man. 
home is broken up. and :t* membre scat- At Carlyle’s funeral there was reverence 
fored for and wide, will its hallowed mem- • and religion ; yet in hie death, as in his 
oriee awaken "droughts that lie too deep for lift, one looks' in vain for what may as- 
toare,” and prove a restraining and hallow- * t to what is of chief
mg influence upon Де lift of ito scattered 
members.

■•dptt tin» Church of Scotland not have 
t»#e had «be been free, and all her sister 
PHtofcyter.no Churehes should have become 
united mio one? It would have 
be* ta*- enough to have got rid 
of|fcfroa*«t- had it aot been for Stele 
iaftffrrem. aad Де State brought 
tofraktef o> « Chureh even ia tortures. 
TM good it '»«. being done by tt, ostterd to 

«I efibet Then the Istab- 
Cburoh leaded to the eon- 

regiment of n. u'e oonvietiona. He heard 
I by a visitor to Д* asylum, 

“Wbo^re you " I am Luoiftr." " No," 
said il»* vieil*., " last week you 
♦tel." 41 Tbsi •• quite nghl," he said, "but 
Hi la by diflbrrnt mothers." I was at 
ohtirch not loi. : ago, and heard Де Gospel 
most ПиДfully ^trenched. I went again two 
09 three days aro and saw some pretty 
flower* on Де sitar and a very respectable 
braes cross »< і with jewels. It was first

Luciffr.
rent mothvn. Those singular oon* 

Jetirtions would soon come to an end iC 
once thrre were taken away Де golden 
bguil that hour і Дет ЬдоДег. The Es
tablishment <> u Church led it to Де oom- 
mission of wrong and sustained it in Де 
wrong. Oh, 1-й' what wrong did Де Be 
tabliehed Chureii do ? What do yon call 
extraordinary ііДееї I thank God—I 
really do not want to be a Pharisee—but I 
thank God I bave taken no man’s pig I 
But what was dime in a parish a'week or 
so ago. I hu.-e his reverence enjoyed Де 
pig I No Church would do Даі unless it 
were establish -I. It was Де same as піД 
companies, which very often were 
pefont system < for cheating people in Де 
g*p. Inoooc.ueion, Mr. Spurgeon said it 
win religion e-i-1 not polities that brought 
hhn there. I always seemed to him that 
wbkhcrer siuu of politics got" 
speat Де moot money. But Діє was a 
question of religion. Hs knew of wrthiug 
wWch SO eel lonely hindered Christian union 
aa Де ежім. ііое of Ketablishment. Loom

preach* will be
not indaoed to take an interest in lilnïur#, 

history aad current srents, in Дек 
Деу are not likely to turn to times 
after Деу grow up* ■ 
who are not led to U>

ted
or th# ill ■ of 
L Yet it is 

impossible that ИгІГіи. h force# should be 
at work in «h# World for half a century 
without result# of mch sort. It may be 
found, at last, that in the work of each 
great Writer there was more of the good 
Два ol the ill. A generation is often 
moet powerfully influenced by Даі which 
it denounces most, ami the doom of 
great abase may be announced in Де 
violence with which it visita it* assailant*.

In studying the career of such men as 
Hugo and Carlyle, one ie constrained to 
ftel what a pity itjp Даі great genius h 
not more often balanced ЬуІДоее qualities 
which would make Де gifted individual 
loth a saferimd a happier man. Even as 
biography the record of such live# is 
moumftil reading. In all literary history,

M*
reason to be discourage.!, however- The
Baptiste oa Де Island are among Де truest 
<.f Де true They are wtyat Деу are from 
the profound est conviction of tile Wfirth of 
our principle#. Internets have bean begun 
hi many places, which, with Ike' Mrosiag 
ot God will yet grow strong. There ie 
hope that «otoe of Де stronger churches 
wiil BOOB settle pastors. If Де Home 
Miroton Board can bat 
leave Bro. D. O. McDonald on Де 'Island 
for a large part, or for all this year, to 
throw him self wiA all his real and devo
tion into the work of Building up Де weak 
churebee, we have every reason to hope 
that th# euccte* of past years shall be re
peated. But let the,brethren on the Island 
.lu their best o secure pastors, aad let us 
all follow the work Деге wiA our sympa
thies and prayers; and Деге will doubtl 
1-е glad tiding* before many days.

—Rev. F. M. Elus, D. D., now of Bal
timore, until recently pastor at Treeiont 
Temple, Boston, is r 
Де Provinces. It is 
a Sunday in St. John, aad Дві he will be 
at the meeting of Convention at Amherst. 
Ue addressed Де prayer meeting in Brus
sels Street let week. Dr. Ellis said 
many good Ди^$в. Pastors who sigh for 
large numbers might be comforted ‘ to 
know Даі he Діпке 190 members as 
many as a minister can properly 
"A high tone of activity de 
healД of piety a* well as of body. The 
great dlftculty wiA qur church* is that 
we make too much of being happy He 
а і vised Де Baptists of 8t. John and vicin
ity to unite as

any -obligation to the 
intellect T Must not the conscience require 
the intellectual powers to do faithful 
vice? So are we exhorted i "In under
standing be men" ae truly as to be ehll- 

in malice. What

hqg* a beer .
Ikboentett.

may be awaken«d

SI else will give 
steadiness correcte**, power, butj* sen** 
of obligation to God ? "As Де Lord Gel 
liveth before whom I stand,” that is Де 
great truth to realise which must give 
power to the mind to do its best work. So 
do we have Де same obligation in the com
mand to worship God wiA all our mind. 
It is not enough Ant he should control our 
emotions ; every thought must be brought 
into captivity to Йіт t our intellect must 
worship Him. Thia Aen is Де result of 

Sawyer’s statement : Thinking for 
others is serious business ; we all think 
for others і we cannot Діпк in the deepest 
ttfuse rightly wiAout God’s help and re
cognition of Him і we must therefore eeek 
that inspiration of Де Almigltty 
understanding. ^

—"Тне Ntmarrv of majp 
vision for disabled andÇw 
ministers and uiieeionariek 
their health or grown old ih 
Christ, and are in needy/circumSUmcee, 
and also for their depend 
orphans, has been oftj 
our religious papers andj 
inge. Tbe prevailing s<j 
be Aat a home, where Д 
and properly oared for, is 
help Дет.. ОДег denomination* are 
moving In Ді* direction. Our own has 
already secured such a place for Де 
State# of New York, New Jersey, and Con
necticut, and efforts are being made by pro
minent ЬгеДгеп to found such a home for 
the States of Ohio, Michigan, Indianna, 
Illinois nod Wisconsin ”—Standard. The 
motive to Діє movement ■ of 
If Christine love end fellowship amounts 
to nuyAlng surely До* who have Ai- 
world's goods and we their ЬгеДгеп 
wtieee tiros have been given to the chureh- 
«to need they

iu way deer to sure to charm an,I
I

:s At the same

3.

Xriel і now ІІ WM It must be"mouredly.

>8 Dr.

renting -оте weeks in 
• hoped he will spend

і Mlf»"'

« service ofhi,
ot widows and 
о discussed in 
public gaAcr- 
liment seems to 
у can be taken

18 for.
ling-Ae account 
■eminded of Де 
by him on tie 
ard, on which he 
ie of Де illustra-I It is also universally admitted Aat Де 

way in which a man conducts himself in 
his intercourse with оДеге largely 
his success or ftilere in lift. It ie certain 
that a young man’s mane ere determine 
Де impression he makes upon оДег peo
ple, anif it cannot be denied that much of 

sucSero in Де world depends upon the 
opinions that are forme.I of us by people 
we meet. Though guo.1 manners -firing 
from goodness of heart, vet selfishness ami 
kindness are Aing# capable of growth. It 
is-oertam Aat tho-e who are selfish, ill- 
natured, and rude at home, cannot be 
truly courteous and kind away frotn 
bome."Their effort* to appear so will be 
forced and unnatural 

Sincere piety ia not only 
ftature of a true home I.ft ; it 
ly related to those other elements of a 
rightly-constituted home to which we have 
reft reed. God's will is our supreme law. 
Ia Де neglect of that will we oeaaot be 
right True religion quickens Де 
science ta reaped to all the duties we owe 
to other». It promote Де highest obliga

ti vate oor mortal posrdrt. It 
tel every province

ftmily for aggreroire
work і tol a social union he formed end a .'arlboard 1

I ■"■«ter* eue Mb and et» Wend Де hearts 
rod teterrote uf all tifr eherakro This 
uswn effomro would add me* streegA 
the* any ом ehnrefc a»« eatofM TU 
•ret yeas, er eo* If » senses ry. M the * 
gansdlbsHW ft—here be give* to pay 
thedefceaa ones# tireeherofc*) teko 
ooetteMod «hew-Ike defcte are ream rod-

tin
in Де midst of Де 
•t disabled, assailed 
having noAieg leftДат all, âhd Деу would be one. He ftlt 

aorty wh*«. aa Вріеоорііап frien * mid be 
weald Ukv o preach for him, but there 
wtie a law tgainst it But Mr. Spurgeon 
added, І мгнииіу behove Де* ie no law 
fffeallv

I* K*>ry, 
which 

ЮТОЖ Hwo.
aad

«•«і

. Happier time, hehad Де pluck to break 
h it But there ie believed to be5".He an* ehwwh omsW perhaps de 

the mesà woàd hsso-tly
might the record 
end hie Scottish

tow, and it holds one Chureh aloof

But to there not a better way 
painted out by tore?

Weekl ti not he bettor for the church- 
their ml state re to sure something

2» all A* others. Let Aie to an
The Chureh which centaine die 

Waahhirot of the weahfcy. and had almost 
every peer ef the realm wlAia ito borde*, 
ought to be able to maiutssa ito awn or- 
ftdawroroweUro peer folk.

itialI* Deleft**
stands direct- irgift of God in 

pfns sll might 
Г, aad in respect 
e «teemed Дem
us A# leaet of 

k “d rqjoioe ia

If rod e.eedlhw 
•tihtolf if there were ao K tehUahed Church,a# he

woo'd propom toast one ap. There would 
be some people who would only agree to H 
on the foregone conclusion Aat it would 
Iw tkeir own Charok. But if it 
powd first ef all that then shook] be an 
Establishment, leaving the special Church mtjtjii to virtue, ЬоД inwndunaoeaad ia 
pver » ib« meantime, they beefcjrfrrtog. .Mfrn eo Staled are we by pur peemros 
friends would hack entend say, "Perbagte AS we sadkr more to be damned than m 
it will hr the* boevihte Baptiste.-. They be eared.-Ori—

bedf# to Jeha A#
»,

#»-• ,»•'< * «•%<■ hums ef Aeir owe, their children and

-Д.-ГЯ№-№

—тагягстаTt—
*го#,«и»*г 'iiiaqiH

fttowda aad breed seen*:, and in epeoisl
of need to here a peed strong fund to 

aid the toUAren wba оту need eroiewae# ?

to*. щЛштЛ. wh* »*««-, W

*»
leathered ie Ww

of God’s care empire. It teach* ue to h* *ueh ba«
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ДОЛМДО&ІПі IT IiEADS ALL

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

2 JAMSmarks be the babbling over of year heart. 
It is heart which. gpeaVs *o heart 

Do oot try to hi bright, or emirt, or 
profound, but juHa simple brother telling 
of Christ's lore. Be natural. Do not 
manifest more feeling than you Ml*. Let 
your earnestness be m your soul, and not 
•imply ta yo«r lungs. Be hot rather than 
roarAg. On the other hand, manifest all 
theJfeeUng you bare. Don’t be afraid Of 
boiling over. Be honest with yourself, 
and as the Are kindles to your soul, 1st it 
bum and blase and spread ust l it mslU

graded moneymaking which 
Judas, the иш greed whiah •
ДгЬап, the tronble of Israel as 
of s national disaster sn.i calmlaated In 
bis being stoned to death with all his 
fomily. And so we might go on naming 
one sin after another which leads to bond
age ead ooneotoee guilt and trrauieea orer 
body and soul. The spirit aiotft can bring 
Mhfoty to the burdens»! sinner's soul Thr 
spirit alone can break the power of con
scious sin and sot tbs prisoner free.

It wee the simple operation of the Divine 
Spirit which led t* the і award conviction 
of the ignorant and benighted Philippian 
tailor, that be wae a loot eoul, tied and 
bound with the flaarftil chain of naforgiven 
sine, and in the power of Satan. It is the 
spirit’s work to convince of sin and bring 
aboat that change which we call waver- 
emu, a change that goes dowa to the very

transform 
children

sad free greet tv OUT |Йасе fo the kingdom, 
a finding ill ere of each tree harmony of 
rslmioas, a field of uu|walleled exertion, 

-failing wall of ■ 
es of everlasting lift which

Wl.ei freedom is there comparable to 
і he heaven iSm eoel beautified with sai- 
vnuon through the merits of a crucified, 
risen, evnhed and Interceding Saviour T 
What liberty bears any comparison to that 
enjoyed by the roan transformed into the 
image of Deity T wt 
am iraea in the well rylatod 
ihr prayer meeting end ike boues 
whom con verset;oe is

ingttlT.
4h ^»*i Bepu.i

Text, Sod ( or., 3rd chap. ITdTrefrei 
“ Mow the Lord » that spirit, and • ber
ths spun of the Lord is there и liberty.“

la every seel no

Helen swallowed hard before she could 
say a word. Then she spoke very softly 
and pityingly і

“Mr. Carlton was obliged to go in anoth
er direction this afternoon so I came to read 
for yon, if yon would like to have me."

But not a word did Helen read that af- 
except a short chapter from the 
st before her call was concluded.

Barrill’e Court, she 
і should leave 

lengthening afternoon was on

-ри-Г"» *(makes us feel

PEA
™ BEST T

HRn« ...
human eye can pweetrnlr,
human plummet-line can falhuro 1 but 
frequently is the experience prmeel that 

і am of the uoWwt. truest, mighueet and 
■Mat eUwrbiM n*pirations if this master- 
ous and undefinabe iscalty of oar being to 
«or liberty For liberty the undaunted 
hero* of’thr irrevocable past have strug
gled and secured, transmuting it to n* as 
an inheritance consecrated by their Wood 
endear», an inheritance upon which we 
have entered end which we today ea

L та
or seroÆo**52rrti,Bible-just

When she entered Barrill’i 
thought with what relief she 
it. ont the lengthening aften 

twilight oominj 
1 for the home avenue.

Kelly Holme* If ebe 
suffered much, and beard the strange re-

of scrofulous origin.
■Lw MHetto,1>es.,eeptM,MS.

W “A» Ifaeags ef two reniv one of

№-ou. w.Be determined to testify for Christ as 
e you can і and the more difikult it 

seems to you, b* the mote sure to do it. 
Keep trying, till you conquer the foar of 
man. Don't be Lightened at your own 
disgust of youtpelf When yoa feel that 
yoa have made a fool of yourself, in. all 
gwbability jrvu bare done the most good. 
When a man is not disgusted with himself 
generally others are for him. Keep at it. 
Be determined to do iL Speak with a ten
der anxiety for eonls. Be joyful, but be 
eerioue. Speak Is a led sinner saved 
with a heart longing to see others saved. 
In other words, be eo fall of lore to Christ 
and Jots to eonls, that von must speak, 
end then year words will do good—good to 
yotmslf, good 10 the church, and good to 
sinners. Speak up, brother, promptly, 
briefly, Inertly, tenderly, rarnertly, from e 
heart boiling over.

Sometimes a "proroiee meeting” la good. 
That is, let eadh one tell the meet precious 
premise to Mar, Sometimes ea “evidence 
■eetiag," each one giving the 
evidence that he is Christ 1.

hoee ecu end example* 
nethcld, 
ofOodi

lightfol, and always leading to edification 1 
whose walk proven that he has been with 
Jeeue on earth, and learnt of Him i whose 
prayers are a mighty power perfumed by 
the inoen*e of the mérita of Ting Jeeu., 
who has, і ram attachment to God, 
ering confidence in hie promis* ; wheel 
faith supports him in the deepest sorrows 
and brings indescribable comfort in dark- 
sat hours 1 whose whole e-istence is radi
ated with a glorious hope, sustained by an

HIlAieSiSWl
the
last she started 

She bad Sm•toidky Stf flroeart
йпйга
—n«5S’R

ted for 
Miked

"fc!“Yes, I do suffer sometimes, bat there 
are so many coin forts, I try tq think of 
them and not mind the suffering 

“Comforter' involuntarily queried 
Helen with a quick glance 

“Oh yes, Misssaid poor Kelly with a 
•mile. “You may think my room looks 
poor and plain, but Mrs. Smitber* has a 
room opposite on tiris same floor, and she 
takes wonderful good care of me. Mr. Carl
ton’s soo elv pays her for it, but they can 
never pay her for all her * kindnes*. She 
goes Out working, part of the tin-e. but 
nights she sees iSn comfortable 1 and the 

my food, snob as we have, and 
ti's never foiled yet. A good woman gave 
ms a good maUresa,and Mr. Csrllon begged 
thle cushion for me. But best of all, dear 
Mise, !>• found right here in Ibis room 
the Pearl of great prie#, asd it’s going to 
stand right by me to the re? end

Helen suggested she had probably seen

our nature, and by Whiah we are
med into the glonoup liberty of the 

of Ocd, receiving, the spirit of 
Into tbs royal fomtly of nearen. 

As that spirit who in ths Miltonic senti
ment v
“Was present and with mighty wings out-
Dors fiks sat brooding o’er 
And made it pregnant,”

So today he broods over the chaotic

me*. Prow the ages gone by 
come to. ns of poets who in rap

turous strain» have sung of liberty,, of 
martyrs who have bled for her, of Dis
pel pioneers who have maintained her 

with their lie*, of etad-nta who 
have indefatigsbly toiled forHer, of warri
ors who have fought for her 1 and il ia 
weed “Liberty P Liberty 7" which was the 
inspiration and mîpeUing power of the die- 
tinguoliel ..f I he ha« become an en-

*.,r I and pole star of the

and<

6tar. MILL t 

Rubber andl“-ft»- рзд-.-д-
іуліУ&еадаДазгеI abiding trust and cheered with the Mir 

Slice or sttaioieg to the ultimata poesweipa 
of that rest that rettaineth to the people 
ofO d; I* not this liberty.T If the fugi
tive slave kiwee the soil of freedom and 
exults in bis emancipation and security 
from the bay of the bloodhound, the tyran
nical slave inastar and the çjanking chains 

n if the crimtaaFcondemned by

the vast abyss,
метопи

Gang and (
„Kb/ssaa
«ом»вжоо.ь

Dr.J.O.Ay-rSOo.fLow«ll,MiH.
Sold by all Druggists; 11, Ex bottles for fo.m altitude

Nothing but me cry of liberty can arocse 
the nations of to-day to a map in the pro
tection of right and in the revolt against 
tyranny, oppression and wrong doing, and 
no other word express* more frequently 
and forcibly the craving of the individual 
heart, which in its reiussl to be satisfied 
with the finite and transient, strives to ap
prehend the infinite and eternal, and soars 
away to a Supreme Personality as its cen
tre of repo* and everlasting portion.

And so we stand where we can hear the 
loud voices of the mighty and illustrious 
deed, and lit manifold clamor of the na
tions, and the cry of- the individual soul, 
who all worship at the shrine of liberty, 
and we call upon her name until our own 
souls are fired with ravishment 1 and bornr 
with irristible momentum along the current 
of the world’s mthnsiaem we yearn, we cry 
and crave, and echo back to our forth and 
to our brethren і Who, who is fresT 
is Liberty? Can no one answer T 
no rwponee to oar pi toons wail? 
res і for back com* to ne the glorious 
inspired answer of ths great doctor of 
Oenules. He speaks out vf a heart not 
craving tweause of its emptier*#, hut 
fled in the preciooene* of its fulne*, and 
with * tongue trembling, not with a half- 
disappointed yeaning, but qniemng la the
intensity of apprehended toy in ,------
and hr tells us that “The Lord is that 

here the spirit of the Lord

state of tbs aueagsntruie aoul anxiously 
awaiting u> aha* away ala, alstw faith's 
horion of doubts, penetrate and 
the heart, and,after revealing the innum
erable evils soeumdated there 10 clean* 
and fill that heart with*!) ths foies* of 
Oad. What are you doing tonight with 
your convictions, these arrows Of lore, 
the* shafts of merer T Are jgu resist ng 
Asm pore and simple, putting them iv>* 
through hating to be made uaeowfortabl. 
Conscience ee the Vicegerent of duty O-l 
demos you in poor nasaved rtnlfofoOBbbe, 
tonnent», and unnwree you, as you poo.)«r 
tbs evil couasqeeod* of resisting tits spirit’s 
•tirMng, the eerteew and grievous risk of 
lomag four immortal aoul when lifo, ".ball 
put off its mortal aril,* Ood says my «pim 
shall not always strive with mae.

Would yon experissos this uew hi 
this passing from the death 
life of txghtooemeoa ? It

BAPTIST HEAD QUARTESS »of aaavWuMi___________________
earthly tribooale to enflfer the hast 
penalty of the law, but who Is reprieved, 
yea, more, pardoned by a compassionate 
sovereign, makes his dungeon ring with 
shouts of rejoicing and acclamations of 

bow much atari should ha who is 
redeemed from the terrible 
of sin, and who knows it because be feels 
fhs power of sin broken harriora swept 
away, and gracious heaven speaking 
and liberty to hie burdened soul, how 
more can each a one stag.

I’ve found the pearl of greatest price,
My heart doth sing for toy,

Ana sing I mast for Christ is mine, 
Cbrigt shall my tongue employ. 

Strictly speaking, there is*bat oot that 
is truly free, Ood. The Lord orer all. 
His sovereign will controls everything, is 
controlled by none but rulw all that He 
hath called into being with absolute sway. 
To man the high and glorious privilege is 
granted of making Ood’e will his will, and 
only in thin high estate of losing sigh 
our own self-will, which is often oar larg
est sacrifice, and consenting and yielding 
ourselves as willing channels th.-ough 
which that divine will can operate, can 
we foel ourselves truly free. When We 
feel the divine presence and the divine 
grace pulsating in ns in the foins* of energ- 
uing power, then and not till then are we 
conscious of liberty; when emptied of *11, 
and willing to be nothing, that Christ may 
be everything, when we can truly say—

atJPi 
3u,~. M—»IBAPTIST

Lteyg&isag&Lg
ing K. Sometime a “ question meting? 
■a whioh, after a maaoaof prayer, all prow 
eat shall ask the pastor a practical qeee- 
hoe Aad ваго la a while a “sympowam ” 
Let (be pastor tafito throe or (our of the 
brothers to take

Book andlractSociety,
we, OWemvlUe et-H A VI FAX, X. a.

10 sunmrmsxm xnt- 
агам, тіАшт.

J’,çjnga.!&g)tusS»iag

READ CAREFULLY.

RUBBE
“Г".Я

eyceuaqese of i 
Оомі» seat free on I

Urr days.
"Oh, ye," she said, "I used to earn 

toe>кйtars a week oae time making artifi
cial flowers, but it dkfo4 egrw with me. 
I thick there was that in the coloring that 
injured me to bel В with, but la (boro days 
I was gay aad theeghtiew, vary (oad of 
pleasure and ta great danger, bad I only 
known rt. lt wae good of Ood to bring 
me to this aalh ptaoe, aad send dear, good 
Mr. Carta* to tilms all about Jeune and

И*-. мїГЇІ.

seals bands him, aad then 
tot them so tor into 00a Venetian for the 
benefit of others. Aihbew sprotal sur 
gtotioua are only oooasioaal things to keep 
the msettag out of the ruts B* sure «art 
âe tkmtt Break ep stagnation. Doaot 
allow any one to be able to my he eaa Nil 
before he go* just what the meeting will 
be. Let ths minister wake up, aad put a 
httis campaign firs islo the social meeiisgi 

fulptt ГУттгу

P^b* ESTKT, il
ЄЄ PHa-c

rth,
h of pin їмо the 
to all a qumtsM. 

aad receiving Шtxasesnisonal Saviour. Yonee will I
Ш

from Ballgto* Tract Boetety of

WLrrr 
Is there 

Yes,
KT.
and Stan, but

Itou» ehllrt I Tired « young Onequ*. 
tien lend to another and So they talked t* 
as youna girls will, whoa sunk is altraotod 
by the other, aad whra Helen went home
Ц was with the pram 1* to call again the

Mr Luther thought Helen had never 
looked eo pretty nor ialked so well ee 
when tolling that evening Of her day’s ex
port*,*», aad finally she ooucl 
with I

“Aad aow, nape dear, you sqUI 1st me 
have a ale* soft rocking-chair, a great big 
out. If I w*4 ask you It# a single drum 
this spring, won’t you V I’ve everything I 
shall want, aad mv poor level id will waat 
fruit, aad a warm comfortable d re*, ead a 
decent foot-stool, and more bed-cloth*,

St dying extotaaos ia 
a bright and NEW

JAMES
t and glorious life unto right*...,, 

neae, a lifo of forth upon the htaaasd So* of
Ood. who loved roe with an erortmtmg 
lore; в lift fros fro* insidious (fetter, of 
sin aad flame , a lifo foil of пШц as * 
fr* man ia ChrtoL Thte is Tihartf. hi. 
•riy to be happy. The indwelling t»fi« 
enos of the spirit is iadisprnrihto to У< 
living; ns the sun H* will both eelighu-.. 
and invigorate, He will shed abroad the 
love of Ood In our hearts, will stamp U,r 
divine taspro* on the soul, roll gmtiy hut 
efltcacieuely taflusace the heart so that 
there will be an entire reeunetatioe of 
*lf and an entire mastery ever everything 
that is contrary to the Divine will II# 
will prod no# in oer hearts the joy of sal
vation, the penes which pssssth all under 
standing, and lead us to realise that where 
Hie presence is, there ia liberty. May ours 
be the spirit of liberty

The JeweJ si BantU a
t of av was. liiam *.

Merchi
la a large, Kaadmmt 

v fore
partor, riskIr our 
ishsd aad delightpsted, euw*e<wel

dowe aad aloof lbs cbeurta* street
Неї* IAitksr would have be* prettier 

still had she worn a tons duuatisfled Its A

soi

F* ...................ü.to’lo

n»
Splmdid Lo

тш
STHÆ

oral!

iTthira ^ liberty."

To the personal experience of lbs Apos
tle ш ну of us who* hearts hare been set 
■on fire with the unquenchable flame of 
God’s lore can add our own hearty and 
spontaneous smen, for we foe! indeed, as 
soon as we hear his words, that this truly 
was liberty in which the Apoetie eo exalt- 
і agir gloried. It speaks with power to our 
souls, it finds a response in oar spirits. For 
it presents a bold and sharp antithwie to 
the false liberty which the poor vein delud
ed world has so often grasped after, but 
which ever proves itself to be an apple of 
Sodom when possessed, on apple fair,
Specious and pleasing to tbs fascinated ey.-. 
bat which when it cowis to fruit fills thy 
hungry mouth with villainous dust, dis
agreeable. chok ing and nauseous, worth le# 
and unsubetanliaT

The only tyranny which the 
man troubles himself about is the

lof ІРВШНН^ЙЦММРШі^В
he aspire# after ia the freedom 
which is right in his own ewe 
bitter experience of way want ness go* beck 
even *o our nursery deys, for a* little child
ren we havt rebelled against the authority 
of others. By the fnry of passion 
tided our own independence, wr 
oer own self will, only to awake in the 
moments of calm ne* to the blush of shame 
and the tears of vexation, contrition 
remor-r. In childhood’s days we thou 
and felt that our glory was our shtitue, our 
imaginary triumph an inglorious defeat, 
ami our self-willed liberty a heavy miser- 
able bondage of self over self, of oor worse I’rorak# the highest to make detift. lire In 

the delation ue-
again, and the golden Of all manner of daoepUxi, mlf-deoep 
and of youth has been tiou, and especially religious selUlecepliun. 

the hoods of tutors and gov- is the most unsatisfying and injurious, and 
to b<- a man free to obey our 1 often think it is one of the greatest eturnb- 

, pursue our own course and work -ling blocks to the unconverted when -they 
out our own fortune. ee* Christian people not what they prole*

Where the spirit of the Lord ia theréns to be. When men resist the authority and 
liberty. When we survey the history of role of the Holy Spirit.they foil into Iks 
the nations we find the e*me troth is writ- bondage of the service of form This was 
ten in bolder, larger linw. We live in the oa*in the Corinthian church The 
times which ^>rofew to hare realised the Apoetie Paul went to Con nth preaching 
aspirations of ages past, and the nation* the Gospel of the Everlasting Ood, that 
boast to one another of their liberty, towi they the ministers of Christ might a 
it the land of liberty, and as one of the as possible present everyone blameless at 
ablest divines of the Baptist denomination the second appearing of оиф Lord J«*» 
has prettily said that here “in the w*t*rn Christ. For awhile the Corinthian ch usait 
land, washed by western seas, liberty has worshipped Ood, and the Holy Ghost 
built its temple, that here the shack)* of dwelt among them. In the nbwaoe.of the 
euperstiiM n foil bom the captive’s hand, Divine Spirit they were left theta*lv«, 
and the blood redeemed eoul exults in oon- and not Making nor submitting themselves 
Selous Freedom ; that there the bumbled to ths Haly Ghost's influence and gsuinn 

r 1# taught that he is superior to the? degenerated into thr *rv*s of form, 
рпми and pope., and destined unto the fluch a service of form it is роміЬІв 
influence of immaculate lore to rise super- to folLInto, we have * simple a worship 
tar Ui ignurnaos and sin. and wear a crown as the Corinthians had, and are by birth 
brighter than flaming sans or shining 000- and education as for remov 
etollsLoii# " ktition as were they, yet

Yes, this is a land of eivil liberty, and a liberty means only wlf good ns* we shall 
great many of thr nations of today govern certainly become mere formalists Whea 
thamselve#, in which the people’s will is jjie heart is net right, worship is mere form- 
the pwmle'» taw But ask the Apoetie if ably, ft* we may meet together, following 
the self-governed nations of the world are in the prayers, but not oae sigh of prayer 
free, and he will reply that where the spirit ascends to Ood's throne unlwa the Holy 
of thj level is, there is liberty. And If the Spirit Inspires It, and unis* we are sfreagth- 
tnnu ■ Г the Apostle's words is certified in ened wtth might by tbs spirit in the inner 
oaf experience, if it be proclaimed aloud man.
by Ihr history of the nations, still It to in Thera is another form of hoodags 
the. hurah, in the higher sphere of human which the presence of the Holy Spirit 
Hfe, that tie truth is most evident As alone can free us, and that is the service 

•f sin. There is no slavery more 
and despotic in its operations than that 
sin. It is the bitter wail of the miners 
victim of the
lows la his unbending habita and degrading 
indulgence# 01 wretched man that I am 
who «hall deliver me from this bondage, 

be will be aatilSte

Ithan the owe whiah had settled on her foi r 
Bel the woadsr waa, that with her

anything txwld bring^'such a
her roaug foes, 

itéra mertou bad

comfortable surround 
tend lifo,

■b*l
I’m a poor sinner and nothing at all, 

Jeeue Christ is all ia all,
oar religion 
din* at rest

FOUR. YAKUT aad
"Here, barer laughed Mr Lather, 

“one at a time if yoa plia*, my dear. We 
will try aad do what we can, but you know 
there is prudence in all things, and my 
own girl iajost beginning to discover one 
of the thousand* of oae* 1

»ш ьГ.”і!£б

sod our days will be filled 
Now there are two forms of self imposed 
bondage from which the possession of the 
holy spirit can *t as ft*.

There is first the service of form. There 
in. the 
ritual

our hearts wi d*ed the id* of giving a large party 
which had be* la contemplation for a 

same time it had 
at the

ii
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“Well, I never shall stop," raid Helen 
Impulsively. *Tvs found a jewel in that 
poor miserable room of Kelly Hoi 
each as I never knew of before, 
what the religion of Christ can dj for a 
person destitute of a’moat everything else. 
And I shall never forget how my own 
blessed home looked to me when I turned 
to it to-night I went out, proud, discon
tented, with time hanging heavily on my 

back, humbled, thankful, 
with a prospect of something useful to do 
in this needy world hereafter.*

The next time Mr. Carlton met Helen 
Lather, she thanked him with eo radiant 
a foes for putting her in the way of such 
delightful employment, that he realised 
anew'bow bleated was the work of- doing

first
is an alarming tendency now-e-days ii 
church to degenerate from tbe spi 
Into the mere formal, of haring the profoe- 
•too without reality, of petting on a garb 
of rehgioe to plea* nraa, to keep up ap- 
-araoce by a flair show in the flesh when 

! 1I1# heart is entirely devoid of spirituality* 
I 1 » order to maintain a reepectable standing 

hi society, or to advance in some way or 
other our worldly prospects Oh, this 
counterfoil religion, this terrible amalga
mation with the spirit of JesuiiieÀ, due 
keeping np religious forms and assump
tion* without ths inward spiritual grace, 
tiiis drreainx or the devil’s servant1 in the

nv anv. suive naans. I as last new story bad be* r. 
rent magasins well perused 
seemed to be nbcolntofy nothing of 
eel to engross the attention of the 
nato "matdro who still stood gaxmg with a 
clouded brow from'the great window of 
her father’s house.

It had been some satisfaction during the 
previous week to help decorate a new sil
ver blue silk, with seed pearls, in 
pation of Grace Hemmerton’s party, but 
now there was no knowing when the beau
tiful dress could be worn, and eo do great- 

lack of amusement 
very trying

aad there 
latar- 
fortu-

They should be (eeMesenfos Not eer 
monetise, nor long speech*, nor prolonged 
exhortations, but Christian hearts witness
ing to the truth. Some laymen e*m to 
think tifo prayer-meeting ngood pin* for 
them to practice preaching. Others, who 
never eayanything to a sinner in private, 
use it to exhort and exhort. Others im-

unuther man oner bias 1 the only lit*-; v 
ІО do the WENEELYBELL FOUNDRY

Stsœ
SMMftSCfc, WWfftnMP.

antic i-ИГ hands 1 I came
to critici* the church, others to ren-ükJlate their partie alar religious hobby 1 

here to peur out their complaints, end 
make public con ft* ion of (that which all 
know) what sinners they are; others to 
get off some new id*, or to expre* a dif
ferent opinion from some one el* ; and 
still others to lecture the brethren upon 
the cold state of the church. ButaQ such 
are death to a prayer-meeting.

There should be no disputing^ or wsil-

Ord
without the inward tovanoe than aZT, 16excitement was proving 

to this favored child.
“I believe I’ll take a walk apd see if I 

can't get rid of the* bin*,” she raid to 
berwlf ; and hastily arraying herself 
comfortable garments she started out in 
the chill, cutting air of the early spring

The store windows were filled with all 
kinds of tempting wares in the way of food 
and raiment, but the richly dad, well-frd 
young lady glanced lisllewly at what 
would have proved tempting and attrac
tive to many a young girl on the busy

Hh# had turned into a quieter street, aad 
wee thinking of running» tone Grace 
Hem mm. .ii, when she raw her minister 
approaching He w* n waa * listed in a 
Irttsy, »*r..| servi* which admitted of 
no lirtlseeniss, no lagging Uto «really 
pleasant counts are* was ne awes * he 
raw Helen neproeehing, bat at etghl of her 
It etsdfirely lighted

H* w* aa »lderly waa, aad greeted 
Helen Ml a kind, tat her I r why Thro 
anttetag her Лат, e*y wane*, * if she 
were rafieed roly I» .rerely seek leg dir* 
•ton He sort

livery of Immaimel, this pracliemg of 
deceit under the сіма of rainllmwe which 
now-alleys character»* many professing 
Christian», is a shocking trifling witMHim 
who can read the thought* and intents of 
the Heart which will, as Milton sty#-

ISAAand
Б|hl

our
good. ; : О. ; 11 r.i.'Ni.i.içcАпЦ Helen never did atop 
covering how helpful to her own eoul were 
timely mlnietratioos for Christ's little on*.

Master blessed 
entered their

But she always dec Is-re that the ewwt 
lesson of oootantment she flrel learned at 
ВиггЛГе Court, provided a jewel of inreti-

after once die-

Г-CQ
■ieV. і met - suons for Ub 

y disciples of the 
rhen Helen first

ing, or lecturing, or criticietae,! ] 
mg, or taikine about disputed qroetion* in 
a preyer-mrettag, but a testifying to the 
truth ef Chrtai If the #uhj#cl i* foith, 
let each one wttnsM to the noerrr of faith 
as they bare foe mi it ia theta particular I 
relations m life. If ths «utyert is hope, 
let each one tall how the gospel hope ho* 
helped him in conflicts whatever the 
three way he, testify to lie helpfulness 
rour lifo 1 aad the* teeuwoew ah.mid 
be, like the prayers, short, prowpt eml 

I tender. " Cninp-ni eeiin* JiAu lllen," 
lie learned a long while *0, that the, 

way to «sod lambs ta *to «ire H tathrml 
often, a llttie ntli time, and |

Let the remarks bs iwow^l win. m 
long iraoe* bet warn Good old Fmi.er
I'hmrvey said, when he irai hegaa to s^.k 
ia meettag, h.i would mere hie riefit (.** 
a inti# aad then waa, aad wove his un 
W a huis, nod then wove the nghl r ..1 

ami then the left foot, and u 
I fore he gal either foot in ih# peeper pi*e 
a*e o* etas ww ap before Hw, ami he 
found the heal way w* te "aaovn urn. 
his foetal urns ami -tow# 
hhttsr «1 y is to speak! 
port unity givee, for then yon an aaiofl 
others way aad have [vtrretod ml,-., 
from “etaalmg your 
taodeety to wait, hut pnde Aseaebr^
•staking hie seat, let another lUei Bad .f wgaaerto# her
two or three are standing at the sows ouetrflraifoe___
11»., <Im nr, •« k .„ ok...
u> I. IU>lr Th.r. i. w> .,** •» . "I k.n . ,.м Тг»| A AM jm
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Look owl about, that A gift of talk n » аиДгоМое ef the week. and 1 let nihtag 
isfortn* snwetim*. and M the foc.la, short of actual neweaity stand la UreW 

іПсгмам wen do not realise hew leag they of toy keeping the regngewret TmAw, 
speak. Sowetim* m* seem to talk bm howwrer, Гтам attred old Mr fiwttkV 
can* they Tike to h*r tbrmeeta*, or ta foaerel, new if 7* erehl wahe It ore 
kill time, or beeau* they barer net touch гемі*! to go and read foe aa boar to this

wot*. №ujnt^Mlba -ЬпШ.амР rtniw.
Ulleiti Tt. pr.,.^m*U4 t„» wo-*llTri»k.e-.*a *WUUI,
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more,” aad won. Better speah two or The aatirot man el her side *« the 
three tiaras, aadeqy one Ihi^eaeh tike, moweatary start at mention 
than epeak too long. The people Цке to and hex apparent beaitreoy. 
kata yoa short and Warm. "Yep knew," heaatdarotiy. “oar went

млілтм «а і«чр... “TeSumi*are <SkmOm
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self
ha*

over our better wlf. 
com# over us

Yet
and 18 OHAKL

BAIXT
. and 
ill. i>

Burrill'a Court, provided a jewel of inreti- 
mabls value to her lifo, «pa opened her 
ey* to the greet privilege if copying the 
greet Example who* lifo was spent in acta 
оГ-broerotanoe, and w* sacrificed to rave 
os all Ooldm «Els

PANELS ... 
CAINSTP 

CARDE-
B8TABLIBHBD 1807. 

•РЕСІАЬТП».

rOMDKItCK,

TP.......
SI.»

-ч РІ0ТШ8 OOP

ЩЖ UNDEI
MOTH* TU THI 
lx poivil 10 fum і 
nolle# all kinds o* 
nlghL Having b 
seven years * owl 
e rompis Is knowle 
hranebee. 1 won.

-sv*.
The Bible oa which President Cleve

land took the oath of oArn oa the day of 
hie tnnegsrntioa is said to have be* one 
whieh hie mother gave him, aad from 
whrah she tamdii him ta his boyhood Of 
rimes this Bible wee brought from home 
to he need for tiw ретро* T# eo.nr tikis 

н> Is I childish conceit,

9
IBs Untied awtae s nuire u *• rat*atany 
Iras Otsrelare sent to any address.

-SEirr»®:■Ii the pa twinges of *

xreEta”
JïirjÇI.’Mtert СУ
your power to reader are great retwf end 
A. great good at the raw# U*e 

■el* topirad Medially that eh# 
he plsaqpd to ага* him If she realty -raald.

••k She was • yoemg shoreh wewhw, and 
1 of loved and p*pasted her forthtal paetor. 

aad more than ee* she had vagwely wiek- 
ed she ooeld sreve her greet Master te 

it’wey Ihoe merely*v

апшALWAYS IN STOCK.Mforot
a(fost. lasts reverse* for hie aratirar, and 
Of his regaol for the vol* gf 1er leech 
iron It IS tira first iDsaguratios of • Pre 
sm*t at whieh the toswory ef a wether’s

lor US Dl’tiiHls CtsrjMfle, Ihputrp Cor- 
РШ, AU WooiSpip Corpots.

Ш WOOL лею 0IKT1
АЦ WOOt 2 PLY QMKT&

•t - і hi1l
if our religsDEs

90 3
reiigu.ee laemrai .««• has hers * qsietiy, 
yet » pnMtely reknewledged and held LADIES1 kIt toeeh* a toad* oherd u> think 
of a great waa, oa » great aa 
about to Eras*, the headship of a greet 
ewptte, wee tribute to the memory of a 
weaaaa, Ing sia* Aaaé—ths foaoharaad 
grade ef hra early days. The offhta of the 
etotharVfcbte war he no lartgaiSeeat 
ihiag is foe ey* of many , hat * for us, 
it leoptrw as With hems for oer eowatry. 

h U remark this tab tore of oer Preste 
should hare he* the 

m ef prwehem Preeidsst Arthur ta tira 
e* of s Baptist preaeher, and РгевИмі 

vClevefoed ta tira sea of a Fraehytariae 
krsish.r DoabUe* he w* well drilled 
ta the Short* t'siochisai. and this again 
raaptres ns with hops He has a broth* 
who is aPrwbytwtaa Breach*, and this 
el* etreagtiraas ns. lad here are ths 
steal eg words ef the

timed* • Jl to set

A. O. SKINNER,
NOW SELUlie

THE A. CHRISTIE
POD WORKING CO.,

WATERBI
34Klaf afoBaptiiu, we thank Ood that w# are fr* 

worship him according to the dictates 
eur own cocscisnoa, aad 
with асу stereotyped

mm
b#rr.i

w. —
w from Time to Btorn-

m, and regard Ood’s holy 
only chart to guide 
ityi * tira only role of foith aad preetios, 
* the loving revelation of His will fall and 
fr*, adapted to all onr wants and ci ream- 
stone* and worthy of all acceptation All 
this we have, are we not frwf Brethren, 
all this is bet the mere flora, tira shell, 
the outer hash, the outward sign, the pro 
tipility of freedom 1 but the Eternal Divine 
reality b here that “where the spirit of the 
Lord is there to liberty”

Оіцаге new prepared to carry on Era ssaau-

■^Tfisssrarfiisssy-'
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aad wretched mao
spirit мара the manacbe and rolls away 
the stone of debasing captivity. What a 
slave the drunkard to to the horrible era* 
tag appetite for iatoaieaata, the informal 
thirst that reftra* to be staked, crush* 
him by tack*, fills him wtth horrifying
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чттапіо-к.MESSENGER AND З

IV. Ooo Сливе mu Elijah тнbooth 
H vu ax Aid.—Vers. K-16. 9. Arise, get іксе 
to Zarephath. It wu- beyond the limite 
of the kingdom of hw»l | and therefore the 
prophet was here comparatively safe from 
the vedgeance of Ahah*JAoe< commandai. 
That in, have put it inro her heart.

11. And «сад* her'came . . . behold, 
womai^wat there. He, with a 

famished body and famiehed heart i ay, 
mourning over her bread) ess households 
Gathering of tHekt. Two sticks (ver. 1Ї.) 
This sNbws her poverty, and how small a 

cook her remaining

9 Я
"She—was--a—good—wife—to—me. A 

good wife, God bless her!”
The words were spoken in trembling ac

cent* over a coffin-lid. The women asleep 
there had borne the heat and burden of 
lift’s long day, and no one -bad ever heard 
her murmur ; her hand was quick te teach 
opt in helping grasp to those who fall by 
the wayside, and her feet were swift on 
errands of mercy j the heart of her hus
band had trusted in her t he had left her 
to lone hours of solitude, while he amused 
himself in scenes in which she had no part. 
When boon companions deserted him, 

afftction selfishly departed, 
home and

-4

the wide»
N 4 ri

wke NEW RICH blood
fire would suffice tp

11. Xrui ,»« laid, ai lit Lord ІЛ, Bad 
liveih. Showing her recognition of him as 
an Israelite and a man of God, and the 
tore having peculiar claims upon her { 
also her owp religious tendencies. I have 
not a cake. Rather loaf, the smallest kind 
of bread, An handful <j f meal. Wheat, 
ground in a hand-mill. 7* a barrel. Pro
bably an earth era jar. In ^he Bast, the 
people kept their corn in earthen jar* to 
protect it from insects which swarm in the 
neat of the sun. And a little oil. Olive 
oil. Haaselquiet speaks of bread baked In 
oil as being particularly sustaining.

18. Лет nai. Make eu thereof a little
cake tiret.......and after make for thee and
for iky eon. This was not from the sel
fishness of the prophet, but 
wished to give an evidence betore her eyes 
of the reality of the premise made in the 
next verse. It was also a test of her tojth 
whether she were worthy of the help Blôah 
offtred. And this faith was necessary in 
order to make the provision tor her wants 
a real blessing to her spirit.

14. Лr thus eaith the Lord God, etc. 
This unfailing oil and meal was doubtless 
due to a miracle. And it was worthy of 
God to work the miracle here. (1) To 
uphold hie own prophet.' (!) To show his 
kindness and love to the poor. (3) To 
stengthen the toiih of ІІЦаЬ and the poor 
widow. (4) To be an unfaiHng source of

and com tort to all God’s peo
ple, an obteel Isssoa tor all agea.

16. Did eat, many daye. Between two 
and three years.

15. And the barrel <f meal watted not. 
God’s word proved true.

Zasethatm, THxFtTBXACE or Tblal. I.

found
'* Come from your long, long roving, 

On lift’s sea so bleak and rough, 
Come to me tender and loving 

And I shall be blest enougB.”

fickle
pleasure palled, he went 
her waiting tor biro.and

e pwemiH IWhewV

,ь« bfWia of mss. and should rash
aad the

«М fcswwU tor SS oasts in

■t of tbs hie*

bos s# stnsi hThat hath been her love song—always 
on her lips or in heart. Children bed been 
borne to them. She had reared them el- 
moet alone—they were gone I Her hand 
hand had led them to the uttermost" edge 
of the morning that has no noon. Then 
she had comforted him, an<Lsent him ont 

ong and whole-hearted fbПо she stayed 
at home and—cried. What van a woman 
do but err T and trust t 

Well, she is at rest now. But she eonld 
not die until he bed promised to “bear 
up," not fret, but to remember bow happy 
they had been. They! Yes, it is eveaao.

10 stem ' Warrant Sii Ym!
~s№t££ssx$sr*

Why wait to say these words over a coffin Will eoU a* a Beu-galn and an 
wherein lies a wasted, weary, gray-halred tm.
woman, whose eyes have so long held that 
pathetic story of loss and suffering and 
patient yearning, which so maay women's 
tyee reveal—to those who reap. Why not 
have made the wilderness in her heart 
Weeeom like the roes with the prodigality 
ofyonrlovs! Now you would give wee ids 
—were they yours to give—to see the tears 
of joy your words would have coos caused, 
be jewelling the closed windows of her soul.
It is too lato.

Webs
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instruction *

Bevssal ear toads Ifsw Ги re tears іаи kinds) 
at greatly red need priées. All the Uteri 
itvBd I» rar lor.Ohaas bar. Dining Boosa. HaH, 
library aad Otoee rwrettore kept tn stock

To*.. *d bbto..n-M n*e<l wu. Flou,

zsndzzxttrwxat?rtbyaar-o a?-

,'j wu rt plan trial To L:\ja \ m
viuTths Sod he remd.^STlf m2 4

sad unknown. (1) Be ie led to
the poorest of people, unable to 
herself. (4) He fives by perpetual 

miracle, hie eueUnanoacoming day by day. 
(8) The trial ig~dan]t continued. (4) Hu 
reward. Ну- was euetained, and at the 
same time prepared tor hie future work. 

,Well says Lange, " Elijah had to make 
good, first of all, obedience and resignation 
to the willed God at the brook Chari th, 
compassion and love at Ватери i then it 
was that he appeared in the sight of God. 
famished with iron severity to judge ana 
to punish. « Now since thou heeT'teamed 
sympathy, go hsnos and preach, and speak 
to the people.’ These are the words to 
him wo kin Chrysostom puts inti/the mouth

v's careful thoughts for tbs stranger 
mils for the sometime guest,

But oft tor oar own 
The bitter toss,

Though we love our own the beet.
—Selected.

isa

тчігчсй; гдаг; sr..*cx-^u*4SrtZ^S!sfc.*,iSThe tollowisg ie not a “made-up** story, 
it » real eut-aod-oui true one. It hep- 

pen id a ftw yearn ego when the boy's 
mother wee visiting relatives in New York.

The hero of my story was a chubby 
little fellow of five, with rod hair and a 
face of very near the same Utt, relieved 

reck 1rs of a deeper shade. If happened
SAIT, R1GE AND SODA!

hin fide wise і
This little boy, Frank ho. was very feed 

of boiled egge, and insisted on hie eldest 
sister boiling one for him, which she pro
mised to dolf he would ran eut to Ike hen 
hones and intone. He was sous a abort 
time when he returned ont of breath. with 
his face all aglow with excitement, ex- 
claiming і

*0, Addle, there’s something out there 
Л* I’m afraid of—it’s eettiu’ on a wail and 
y yooks yike a wabbit, and get a tail yike a 

shtoken—it’s got a head peer msar (pretty 
near) yike в oal, and eyes yike Ship's 
(Trip’s), only alittJs boost (bluer.)"

His stater looked at him in astonishment,

saw wes merest suit

itt sc" isJrtx
П. It woe a place rf trial far 

(1) She is asked to entertain aman of God, 
wham the king desires to kill i heece her 
life was in danger. (1) She gi 
stranger, on his word as a man of God .her 
last loaf. (I) She was tested day by day, 
as only the supply for a day was given at 
a time. (4) tier faith was rewarded by

the widow.

Іюттза вдаоа.
IF YOU WANT

PORTRAITSsupport t by the presence and 1 
or God ; by spiritual blessings.

PRACTICAL.
up suitable instruments in 
The most eminent prophet 

for the comiptoet age.

PORTRAIT,
Prices to suit theTimes

1. God raises 
in every crisis.

2. The preacher aad the teacher most 
be faithful, and deliver God’s messages of 
warning at whatever cost.

3. when the seed is sown, it is often 
best to 1st it germinate in silence.

4. By silent communing wit 
and nature’s God, we are 
active work.

and said :
"Why, Franklin, you mustn4 tell 

stories і that’s naqghty whereupon our 
youngster exclaimed, indignantly,

“If you don1! beft me, yon can just come 
out there and yook. I feed at it, and it 
turned ayound and yooked at me.”

She did go out and “yook," and found 
the object of the lad’s excitement perched 
upon a rail as complacently as" if it never 
had been “toed” at at all. It was a small 
screech owl, which really did look very 
much like a rabbit, and all acknowledged 
our Franklin’s description to be pretty ac
curate і at least the family agreed that 
none of them would be willing to compel* 
with him on a description of an owl.— 

Advocate.
Тяж Favobttb Washing 

day U unquestionably J/ M SB PTIJTS РЖАК- 
LTNK. it dispenses with tbs necessity for

aosasg*
Mots than twsaty years ago

aad fever, aad tbs reoelleotton of It makes 
us shake even now. But this disease no leagpr 
terrifias us. Panent' Portative PUlt are a 
aura preventive.

India Ink,

mi. Л+,
Ospled from any k in

Just go to гіс.шшт,prepared for

A MACDONALD’S,6. God reveals oar way step by step.
6. God gives ns our bread day by day.
7. Everything in nature ie a secant of 

God to minister to his people. Tbe'Lord 
will care tor thee і rest assured or that, and 
do not ask how it shall come to pass. De
spise no instrumentality which ne points 
out to thee.

Gods extremity is man’s opportunity.
9. Lift is fall of trials of faith.
10. Those who trust in the Lord will 

find that he himself is their exceeding great

11. It is always safe to give freely to the 
Lord. Our alms will not lessen, but in 
crease our store. “ The hi 
in giving."

12. God’ 
ing foufil

46 KING STREET
Prices furnished on spptlcNo. 9, Germain Stmt
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1 Agent oi the WALTHAM " ■ «41 СОЇІВ 
this City, can sell ALL 'ІКАїч- - , ■ o STYLES, 
at the lowest possible price*.

О. H. LEONARD,
Commission Merchant,

nansa MARKET WHMF.
_______________ Saint John, N. B.
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CLOCKS, WATCHES, .WKLRY,

U ot tbs BEST MAKER*. F. -ale at as low 
prloee as at any establishment m the City.

New Goods HAcoiw I Monthly.
Row Hair Weeierailvc always I* ■task

IX O. L. WARLOCK.

the clothes, and does not

rich ТДгСЗЗeart grows 

are an unfail- Most Popular
SEWING-MACHINES

LIQHT RUNNING.

id’s grace and love jaa

THOMAS L. HAY.
The Missionary Spirit la the SehesM

1. Airpractical Christianity receives its 
development through the exercise of the 
missionary spirit. There is-no real Chris
tianity without a measure of such manifta-

Г
Hides and Calf Skins,

SHEEP SKINS AND WOOL
КШВХЖОХ-б» WATERLOO STREET.

.martlet priées artll be given
2. The existence of the missionary spirit
tests the success. of genuine Sunday-

school teaching.
3. In the Scriptural order the m 

work of Sunday-school puptis should 
begin with home canvassing/ spread to 
general 8undav-schogi ^ extension, and 
widen to a world-widsmiesionary interest.

4. Sunday-school tension is a prime 
means of salvation to the race. The 
Sunday-sohbol can g» everywhere.

6. The missionary Spirit of onr pupils 
should be individnal, natural, and the re
tail of conscientious thought and purpose.

6. The pupil should know that work 
for Christ is a privilege, hot в burden, and 
anticipate its rewards /wfth keen delight.

7. As our Buwdayeehool system was 
founded upon an exercise of the mistionaiy 
spirit, we should ever and heartily culti
vate that spirit.—Janet H. Kellogg, in the

A lew Hour. jtg
TRADE МАЯК

SOAP

ж
Rapidly taking the pi 

other Machines wh 
introduced.

200,000 Sold Yearly.
Hu more point, of excellons» 

than all other Machine» 
combined.

USERAI ІШН1С8МЕХТ8 TO DEALERS

NEW HOME
Sewing Machine Oo.,

RO IRR0R 8Q0ARE. - • REW YORK.

WILLIAM "ÔBAWF0&D,
No. M ChetrlaUe Strom,

ace of all 
érever І

ÛÉiBehtellaiiB, яоя.
Star Flour, 86.30.
RICE, per 100 Its., $3.50. Y

Sever varias, does not contain 
one particle of the adultera
tion» mod to reduce the cost cf

PURE GOODS

J. A COWAN.

xs a Text Glow.—A short 
ago a gentleman was preaching in the 

open air і bis subject was “ Growth In 
Grace." At the close of the meeting a 
man approached him and said," Our min-- 
inter has been preaching some excellent 
armons on that subject, and I have been 
trying to grow is grace this long time, but 
I find I never can succeed." This preach
er pointing to a tree, said, "Do yon sh 
that tree 1s " Yts, was the wondering 
reply. “ Well, it had to be planted before 
it could grow. In like manner you must 
be rooted and grounded in Christ before 
you can begin to grow.* The man un
derstood his meaning, and went away to 
find Christ і apd soon he was rooted in 
Christ { and «brought forth fruit to h’e

Whk* Do

Bqt DOES possess the FULL 
VALUE of every Legitimate 
Washing Quality, which gives 
it every advantage over Soap* 
of doubtful character; praoti-

П* tosaSwar. В. T

A* hr* m Rq WDM i Taste.
AhOOlSSmclШ daily recommended by other

manufacturers in imitating it 
None should be deceived, how
ever, as the word WELCOME 
and the Clasped Hands are 
•temped on every bar.

RimmI Lena. . ЄТ. MEN. R. ■

àrm six eaati tor postage, aad 
esttjr box of geodswbicb

Wt Mir*«Ayer1» SareaparlUa is the most 
blood-purifier ev|r devised. П Is гем 
ed by tbs best physicians.

ж .ач**,іьи.

*■

(-■

JOLY 15 1 ,

JWEsmFS

PEa^E

іб JOlbbsth Srheol.

ILL BIBLE LESSONS.
ZBOM PRLOCBKT8 SELECT WOT*8.

irffla.
ELIJAH THE TI8HBITE.

OOLDBX TEXT.
he went and did seoording 

word of the Lord.—1 Bangs 1716.
Tims.—Elijah appeared to Aheb pro

bably about 910 в. c., in the 10th year of 
Ahab’e reign. He prophesied about 14 
years, and was translated about 890 B.c.

Place.—(1) Samaria, the capital of 
Israel. (3> The brook Cberith, a deep 
ravine, with a brook running into the Jor
dan. (3) Jiarephaih, a Phoenician town, 
between Tyre Mid Sidon, on the Msditsr-

ca Bo
Ml'fStSUTh,

Ш
THINB MOW* -I

WASEENG“>BLEAOHINQ
Il RAM M SWT, Mf N ML» WftTil.

me*, aad tint wttvwraal nmUnfmoUa
Ho fitmUy, rich or poarShMM be Wlthsot U. 

Sold by aO Ягомге. МПТ/— ---------

ЙПBtfCKSUS

KIM*.

ESSm The Kiiqdom op Judah. Great aad un- 
prosperity and wealth prevailed in 
il the people were specially instruct- 
the law о (мовте ; Jehoshaphat, their 

king, was both virteous and pious, rich and 
happy, great and prowerfal, beloved by 
hie sutiscU, revered by his enemies.

The Kixodom or Isrlael.—It was the

» MILL SUPPLIES. 
Bobber and Leather Belting,

ot tv well known superior qualities.
morrows сшьхввлтав

Gang and Circular Saws,

■dsfe.’saaai’Sa,.

SSSSl

ed in

їSA3X
The Kixodom or Ismael.—It was the 

darkset might of Israel’s spiritual declen
sion. Clouds and thick darkness covered 
the whale lead i the images of Baalim aad 
Ash tore th fearfully gleam everywhere, 
idolatrous temples and heathen altars oc
cupy thsaaored soil) every hill smokw with 
their Morifioea і every vail resounds with 
the blasphemous yells of cruel priestcraft. 
The people drink in iniquity like «ater, 
and sport in shameless rites around their 
idols. Those who still worshipped Jehovah 
were bitterly prosecuted i the schools of the 
prophets were closed, and maay of the 
teachers put to death. Elijah thought 
that every Dsraon had yielded to idolatry, 
ud even God’s «ye saw only 7000 who had 
not bowed the knee to Baal (1 King lti 18). 
The altars of God were everywhere thrown 
down, arid his 
19110).

ill, Мам.
ties far R.

легша. 9 не

r
ociety,
» St1

RUBBER COOD8-

<ÆÎS(1B2 $S!£nS!r “* **““
WHOUUUI un, UVAYL.».

ESTKT, ALLWOOD & CO.,8, МШ- prophet* were slain (1 King 
19110). The whole nation seemed to be 
carried away with the fanaticism, or quell
ed by the ftiry, ot the queen.

I. KLljah the Tishsit*.—Vsr. 1. (II 
Bit ne*A The name EUjak is compound
ed of two divine names, and means, 
Jehovah, my God. <t) The ttehbto. He 
belonged to Ttebe nr Thisbe, a piece in

----- (fCMead. I» 
mountainous reigon, on the 

of the derort. Its inhabitants were 
always a wild, vigorous, fierce, aad lewlsto 
race. Such are the people of this district 
to this day Elijah was a fair type 
people. (3) He was above the common 
height of man. He had long,wild hair. His 
language is brief, plain, rads. Hie only 
clothing was a girdle skin around hie 
loin», and the “mantis,” or caps, of sheep
skin, the descent of which upon Elisha has 
passed into a proverb. (4) Bit character. 
Elijah the Tiehbite has been well called "the 
grandest and most romantic character that 
Israel ever produced.” He omets us with a 
suddenness as startling as the first appear
ance of John the BaptistIpresching repent
ance in the wilderness of Jndea. Allhis acts 
show him, like a fire, consuming the un
godly i an embodiment of the avenging 
justice of Jehovah in an evil day. Glow
ing teal, dauntiessneee of «oui, 
bending severity are* his -leading traits, 
though he showed the gentlest sympathy 
in the relations of private lift. The timre 
were fit for Elijah, and Elijah for the 
times. (5) Bit early hittory. It is in the 
bight degree probable that Elijah lived, up 
to that moment, in retirement, that his 
prophetic activity first began with his en
counter with A hah.

II. The Famine.—Ver. 1. Said unto 
Ahab. This ie the first we know of the 
prophet. It most have required great

EÜ
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PRICES REDUCED

h THE CANADIAN RECORD, 8 pages, SO 
cents в year.. In club* of five or more 
30 cents в year. "

TH* YOUTH’S VISITOR, 4 pages, Illus
trated, $fi cents в year, 
ten or more 11 cents в year 

THE GEM, 4 pages, Illustrated,

There are the BEST and CHEAPEST 
8. 8. Papers for Canadian Schools.

Order of J- 1- HOPPER,
Publisher, St John, N. B.
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courage, great faith in God, and a soul 
filled with the power and importance of 
hie mission, to nave enabled a poor, lone 
man, of uncouth speech and wilderness 
urees, to »nt*r the splendid court of King 
Ahab, and announce the message that God 
gave Elijah. There thaïl not be dew nor 
rain. Drought was one of the punishments 
threatened by the law, if Israel forsook 
Jehovah and' turned after other gods (see 
Deut. 11 і 17 і 28 : 23 t Lev. 26 s 18, etc.) 
The fertility of Palestine is untircly depend
ent upon the regularity ami copiousness of 
the rains, and, -during the long intervals 
between them, npon the heavy dews. 
Hence both dew and rain are frequently 
employed in the Soriptuv- a* emblems of 
blessing (Dent. 33 : 28, P* 72 ; -i), arid the 
cessation of them is treated iw a jreat mis- 

(2 Sam. 1 ill і Isa.'6sd). There 
years A* indefinite period The drought 
lasted three and a half yearn ( Luke 4: 25, 
Jas. 5117). But according to my word. 
Not at his own caprice, hut n- directed by 
the Ivord. And hits word would depend on 
the penitence, etc., of the people. 1t was 
becau-e of the obduracy of king and peo
ple that it lasted to long.

llSASOXS roa this Pamixk. (I) To com
pel Ahab and the people to li-ten to hie 
message. Ahab would dieptse the rough, 
uncouth, man as a lunatic, and give no 
heed to his message. But the famine would 
compel him to listen. (2) It showed that 
■Jehovah was still the rightful God of 
Israel, to whom they owed allegiance, and 
that he was the same mighty God as of 
old. (3) It was a righteous punishment for 
their sins, and would tend to show them 
the dreadful nature of sin, and lead to re
pentance. (4) Such a punishment was at 
the same time an evidence against the

TNy,H.Y.
UMDRY. ie$ap ISAAC EBB’S1*1,0

:riв
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SAINT JOHN, N. B,
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night. Having best. ei>ga«ed for the past

ptoA! ^УтіДюа'ааП wilrgers repaired o

goup1.;!

Ж
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90 PAIRS
IRKTE Ввві-worship, for since Baal was worship

ped conspicuously an the generating nature 
Nature-power, so was the impending
drought and barrenness a tangible proof 
the impotence and nullity of this idol.

QJL Go » Cames fob El 
tub Powxas of Nat use.

3. Get thee hence, and turn thee eattward, 
i, a, toward the Jonion, and Gilead, his 
own country. And hide tkytelf (2) To 
wait till the I 
the hearts of

4. I have
(Ass there. The raven і» one of 
common birds of Paleetin*'. To 
the ravens is to provide in

R, Formerly aatd at $9,00.

ROW KUflN AT $140 HR NK
ru*01 UH

ПЕ WATEBBUBY ABISINQ,
МИциПІІІМЧМ*

famine band done its work on 
'king and people. 
commanded the rn rent to feed 

the mostCO.,
CHiiirs k Bracket Imps ens ia to provide in the 'order of 

nature for their doing so It may be call
ed a particular providenu , but is not, on 
that account, necessarily a mirarV.

6. And the ratent brought him bread 
and hath. The bringing to Elijah ef suit- 
»bk food, '■ lm»d .od lW.li," «1 rogul.r 
intervals, “ morning aini evening,” by such 
birds, wot evidently mirarulout.

•RkAsoxs FOB Elijah’ Кгпвкмжхт.

FOR CHURCHES t DWE1UM8.Baes
$,»,« and $ LIGHT CH ANDALIMRft,

KMT LAMPS, TABU LAMP»

Id great Variety, at Lewest Prices
J R. OAMBRON,

•4 Priâtes Хм. Mires*.

IALS.
EE KXT. (1)

For hie safaty. (J) To pri-uare his soul 
fov the work yet to be done. (3) To 
strengthen his faith. (!) To leave the 
people no renounce but God in their trouble. 
7. And it came to past q/ter a while. 
How Elijah’s faith must have t*sn tried 
as the waters slowly dried Up. leaving him 
without recourse. It is such slow proces
ses that try faith most of all
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MES8EN GiC-R A. 1ST JD VISITOR.
Voder efteraooa,udooTo>e. .Us -bu an yoo dota», abat an joe mf the foundation i» thue dooboredt If -t the oxpenenoe, tbe котеоІоЦо, the 

u, WMmiin, Tl,, ,tai»r* nwttege of feneg for Him f Christ*» enemies are oeanot belieee them at one time why lift of the people 1 this ehoal 
the eeooiait» -itaw forth large oeifleooea, boey t what are Hia frioode doing Î ebottld wa holioro them at another f It ie den bat eat fine hr the glory
end appeared topthdaee adeapimgroaaioit- ’-----■#------------------ -— - a poor oompllmeot to^ the^ wort of the the tailored

tired two in the limped tramrsof the Bay ПИЖИГИИПРЯВ. tmeled. We Italian in general they

One was a ei-ter who baa earn her way.to Tea meeting of the Educational Institute worthy of ooofldeooe. Minister» may da- Met with the ohttrob at Oaalow Waal,
union with na flben the Ptaebyterian io St. John, and the meeting to ho held in eire to change tholr paelomtea for reaaooa Saturday, July Ulh. Thin ohuroh la
church. The other wee a young mao who Truro this week! are of internet to all our honorable to themoalrea and the cherche», himorio one, and its reooedo embody mi

suddenly 1Г—tnd. in » course or people. Our public schools ere of the end no trouble exist. In such esses why n etruggl# tor truth sad rightoouem
thoughtless folly, and led to firs hknself greatest importance to the present and may not a church speak a kind word to The ohurdh grew out of the New Lig
to his Saviour. The ordinance was most future. " The School-master is the the brother who has been eo closely re- movement, under the labors of Hee
impraeeive, out in the open air, with the school,” and therefore whatever inerkueee leted to them, who has rdmiuiatored th« A Usine. It was organised is 1T91, as
blue eky above, the rippling welere eiretch- hie efficiency is of lasting value. With "acred ordinances to them, whose hear* "mixed ohuioh of Baptists and Pedo-baotis 
ing away to tbs broad tea, the eloping this view we would call attention of par- has been with them in trouble, whose l„ 1804 it was decided to receive 
green shore* around, and the sunshine ente, teachers and students to the thought- mind and soul has gone ont toward them mÿbseehip who were not immersed os 
flooding down upon all. One was baptised tel paper of Principal Wortmao published end who is now passing through a keen prtflbeaioo of toith i but H was not uati 
the previous Sunday at New Cornwall. last week. It is meet interesting reading trip! in leaving them T Has it oome to 1809 that strict communion was sorted 

Father Dimeok was the pioneer mission- as well as good doctrine. vNo one can read pass that so little fohh exists amoag os in It was 
ary in all this reigon, and planted our it without foaling greater interest in the iputual regard of pastor and people that

here, while Father iiaaley was Teacher’s work. when such regard is expressed men are to house Jest across the read from the present
There was considerable discussion at St. *»y, tiie denomination is to say, “of course house 61 worship, occurred we of the most

that ie all sham.” We" believe no each memorable events in flhe history of our
doctrine. educational work. Here Dr. Crawley met

Of course what is said in these résolvions Joseph Howe, and vanquished this most 
should be strictly true, and then it ma/bap- formidable antagonist, thus gaining a vie- 
pen in after days of trial the miniefc* may tory for denominational education, whom 
have hia heart cheered by the add^tàe of the fruit we are imping today. Bro. Martell 
church he left, though it ie e^feepised by has been the energetip and beloved pastor 
some. In a word i we think churches should of the church for the Inst eix>eare, and it 
be honest and truthful and careful in their is having solid and assured growth. This 
deliverances whether in letters to the As
sociation, granting licensee to ministers, or 
in their resolutions t trot we are not reedy 
to ear n6 acknowledgment of service 
dered, should be made. We do not be
lieve our churches generally utter false
hoods. We thiak it wrong to give cur
rency and endorsement to any such view.

Messier lod Visitor, y™

fiber!at John ?.S Bat/pvr H»*, ôneto- 
sertfe». tl emu і sash Mbwernt taeertton,
**аЇГ<ЧЬ*г eomasanteaUu 
towWWwsl to bv.

H$tsstngti Hifwitn.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 16, 1W6.IV

іепгожш. oouwonnoi

BainoxwsTxa lias a considerable stir of 
trade. Lumberisg is the chief busi 
It is heaatifnHy situated on the I*Have 
Hiver. The drives around it are very flne. 

iing wf spent there was retry plea- 
ег* і* l he heatl

ordained it. 1»4. lo the old tit

at Cornwallis and Father Theodore Hard
ing was at Horton. He rnflsred bitter per- John upon the means of retaining Teach 
secetioe, hod Often was in danger almost in the profession, and resolutions upon the 
of his lift*. - ™ financial aspect of the eulyect passed. We

Bro. Baras i* pastor of the churches at may say we have no sympathy whatever 
Mahon* Bay and New Cornwall. The with efforts to reduos salaries of Teachers, 
former of ihffie
age in the Association, haring been organ- be obtained. It ie cruelty to the children, 
ised In 1809. He began hi* ministry in who are enjoying their tew yean oftrain- 
thie church 391 years ago. He has labored i*g, the only school life the great majority 
much along the shore of N. 8., as well as will ever have, to give them only a third- 
in Moncton, N. B. He was eight years in class lot of teachers. And it is the poorest 
Looksport, where 100 were baptised The economy that can be imagined. It has 
church in Shelburne was organised during long been acknowledged that knowledge is 
this pastorate. He has been three years power i it lie becoming more and more 
at Mahoes Bay, and 46 have been added evident that knowledge is tor more cer
ic.the churches of his charge by baptism thinly wealth. The immaterial sources of 

prosperity, the mind, the culture, the prac
tical power of the people is quite as 
dal as the material resources. “Ireland 
is poor," Senior has told us, " because she 
Is morally and intellectually poor, because 
•he ia uneducated." If then we do not 
train our young people, we neeà not ex
pect our country to advance 

Sound education will be-found the best 
investment any country can make. It is 
a necessity to us і tor our resources, how
ever much we may enlarge upon their 
abundance, are such as to require that all 
the people labor and win a livelihood for 
themsslvea. Our future must depend upon 
the industry, iamlligeoee ami morality of 
our people, and these virtues

-quarters of the 
March cultivates. 

With a brief intermission, he has I -bored 
here and m tits n-gun» round about, for 
over twtmy years. Much new ground baa

occupied, a
the mm and the money to justify a 

division of tbs field. Although it is im
possible for one man to give to any part of 
soferge a field the attention it demands, 

has fallea

sent II
broad field which Bro. 8.

churches is the third in The service needs the best ■ mind that can

up. Eleven stations arv now 
n* others might,!* opened, had

has been a year of spécial blessing. There 
І4 » new house of worship and a commodi
ous parsonage. The country around ie 
beautiful and fruitful, and the weather on 
Saturday was all that could be desired.

The social service at the opening of the 
session was earnest, and the gathering of 
delegates toirly large. The Association 
chose the following «Beers i

lb* Pleasant-grval blessing h 
. rill* and LtHu

winter, and ingathering 
Pray,for this field that 
God’s glory may be doue 

Tbs drive flows the Laflave toward

re sections during Ihs past 
is not yet ended, 
what is meet for

He is strong ia hie oon notions, aad fear
less ia hie utterances. The prospects on
this interesting field are good for m^alher- Bro. P. 8. McGregor, Moderator.

“ T. B. Layton, CUfrk.
“ E. T. Miller, Amtt. Clerk.
“ ,Wm. Cummings, Treasurer.

The letters so tor as have oome to hand

f ШШШШ . - ЩЯЩ
* woealnf *~ MlfkSOI., Qe~ in* 
qusral Bank, apposite us US »*
dtov* along, appeared » meet dssiiltiti» 
рЦе» to dw*ll tu. Hearth* shore beside 
ns. tiw driver painted out the pluee where
* r.-,.eg*.sr, hud Me hunt, kmfled with 
send, upset tp e haeaar, В Any or two in
ters, end west flown ÉB the sight of his

to rise no mors in Uto His

OtT rot menu

How many superintendents of Sunday 
Schools find the greatest difficulty to secure 
teachers for the children that are found 
waiting to be taught. Every Sunday In 
many schools some teachers are absent. 
Then the superintendent must ooax and 
beg half a dosen to get лое or two who will 
reluctantly consent to take the teacherlees 

Sometimes two classes must be 
oombleed, sometimes the children know
ing tits teacher is absent do not attend the 
school і always there ага tossy old and 
young in the congregation who could be 
gathered for Bible study if suitable teachers 
could be had. - How eiguifloaut all this ia. 
Eager young minds, open pure young 
hearts entering upon the dangers of life, 
crying to the churoigfof instruction .for gui
dance,for counsel upon these greatest truths 
that can ever oome to them, the know
ledge of most importance to tit

•ВГЄ1ЕШІ

report 292 baptised, with a net gain of 
over 160. This number will be enlarged. 
Truro, the Onslow field and Canao have 
been most largely blessed. Truro imports 
86 baptised, the Onslow field 52, and Canto, 
19. There ie reason for gratitude to God 
in whs! ie reported.

The most of the afternoon wai taken up 
with Denominational Literature. Our 
Book Boom and Paper were strongly re
commended to our people. Addresses 
were given by Brethren Cold well, Steels, 
Quod speed, Dr. Hind, Dr. Wslton, OF. 
Miles, Bro Wm. Cummings. The words 
of kind appreciation spoke of the M

Some weeks ego Hsv. Dr. Oordoe aad -a 
number sf hie associates, wm arraignedl:«

Appeals wm taken, however. Dr. 
Oordoe and his friends have triumphed, 
aad they now preach to as audience of a 

That sunk service" was chal
lenged ai all has caused greet wonder. 
Newspapers have marvelled that a polios 
fore* that allows so шару unlicensed 
liquor auk*** to go on with their fostrae 
live work, that

nppl*l***, aad ap- 
peeml і «capable of swallowing up a preci- 

bl<-, aad *s»msd but the oaavae upon 
which lb* irrdure of the shorn was paiat- to la
nd Bui ним ryes will nsvn 
ia tiw rivet egmu, hwt ti W« appear like a 
rievfnag *
Nature around as is ever tinged With the

secured in great part by an efficient school 
servies. This servies cannot be secured 
without giving »n equivalent for it. We

to connive at vice

display sushta desire u> interrupt a quiet 
religions service, which it was not even 
claimed did bare to person or property.

Homan tern have gained 
Boston's Council, and 
rkarad by ouch
mv* hath to rum and Romanism, the
authorities determined to crush their 
mise і and they hays failed

■any infwwnrsfl may be die*h><m. this 
^rl. M which he feel. God Ui )..scs uf dilatory Ws rutor mealy one. It 

Wr bar, no doubt bty* «bel .uses general surprise, amassment even 
|“**Г «f thi* -ley, to hutb‘chun-1 ^ 'ui ^tey all bow like it ie to many events 

aad |m*Ww, u writ large in the record ' | ІН I

■end more money, yt leas, for eduontional

Arm ing m Uneeburg, »« tad Ihs Bap 
uet frtrwfls there in n quiet flutter of ■ 
rtssmswt.. Two events ot grant importae** 

> to them wm about to tab* plans They

most cheering. The 
address of Dr. Rand was especially vigor 

Ws wish we oould give some of the 
telling points mode in this discussion. We 

pressai ot this meeting will 
have any doubt about the value of our dr 
nom і national paper, or of the obligation 

ipoo all our p4ople to take It, and 
support it in every way.

But apart from the financial aspect of
gives ie that rum and the problem, the making of teaching ayrro-

JX. fmiion rather than an occupation, will it
self do much. If the greatness of the work, 
its wide relations to character and life, the 
philosophical grounds on which it is to be 
«noces»fully conducted, can be made to 
appear, then a noble ambition, may find 
scops for work and sufficient rewards for 
enthusiastic devotion even at pecuniary

Institute* where the discussion of Edu
cational topics takes place, where leading 
educationists speak, where teachers meet 
•acli other, are helpful. And the beet they 
can do for those who feel inclined to fol
low teaching, 
in tbs philosophy of education, and the 
power of method, as to lead them to avail 
themselves of the higher cultelk jn rela
tion to this subject by attendance at som* 

sge, like Acadia, where studies may їм- 
token in related departments and speoial 
attention lie given to the Tracker’s dis-

Gospel dg- 
asDy. Gordon ie «fw

in lift
liai for their eternal welfare, and 

them, no one to give the
ami
no one to ass
word of God to their receptive souls. JAft 
up your eyes deer Christian and see your 
opportunity, open your ears and hear the 
cry of these eager children. The harvest 
is plenteous I •

In these Christian lands, in these old 
communities, we do not have to work so 
piuch to make an openness to the Gospel 
as to satisfy the desire already existing; 
tiie work of the Sfurit seems to be 
vanoe of the available resources of the

mw wurh for their I-inti Their past e 
ia jWMperiouas about to h*wt apart for i|m

Thg platform missionary meeting was
I» held on Saturday evening. The report on 

missions, which was adopted after the ad
dresses,was well digested and lull of infor
mation and suggestion. Dr. Weltoo 
showed that 
were both home and foreign pnlssionariee.

draw inspiration

■ mg plar« uapionelly
high Th* little fend of 21 believers wt, | C irw4 «wake., all the opposition to which 
bad l«e(t *iniggling hard teeet-ure a cher. . 
bun.* (er t brin**! vs* end tb*ir child геп.

The n of
I

Lord and hi* apostleshuman heart is capable, if he gathers 
Ihs outcast», end preaches to them the 
nirwmge of peace, the fieri tie* and Phari- 

-geueh their tfeti. in anger. When He 
«•««•tee pwaching deliveranee to the (U|>- 
livee, recovering of eight to the blind.

m ad-
might well I* glad a* they entered their 
втаї L*fU«e *•( worship, capable of «eating 
Jc»rt .110 and 4M But It would It*

From their lives we can 
and instruction, and by following their 
example according to our measure and 
circumstances, we shall both beet advance 
our own well being and that of others.

Dr. Higgins тіч- 
of Christianity as placing us under obliga
tion to throw ourselves into mission work, 
—especially foreign mission work.

Bro. Steel* referred to the difficulties of 
the foreign mission work, both on the 
foreign field, and at home, and asked the 
sympathise of all for 
for the Board in their anxieties and ro

is to excite such an interest
church. We som*tin'rf pqej and talk as 
if there was no open door, and the Lord 
had to be prayed dcrirn to make a place for 
us. We can of coures do nothing without 
Him, but how often He has preceded us 
and we only need to do the work,"a 
place tor which He has already prepared.

Do we get any impulae on this aubject 
from the words of the Psalmist : " One 
generation shall praise thy- words to an
other and ahall declare thy mighty acta."

This may be taken as a prophecy or as 
a command. The Lord will set watchmen 
upon His walls to speak hie praise ; His 
works now up seen by men shall yet be 
praised і if tee strong refuse utterance, the 
weak will be made to epsak ; Jehovah 
•hall be praised. Bat it mast also be a 
command. It is the duty of one generation 
to praise the Iaord to another. The young 
have a claim, not only to the material re
sources of the past, but to the mind, the 
wisdom, the heart, the life, of the older 
generation. That ie the command of the 
Lord to those whose minds He has en
lightened; what He has told us in dark
ness is (o be spoken in light.

Our obligation is not discharged by 
making money to leave for the 
Freely we have received, it is our 
freely give of the culture we have received. 
We boast that we are the heirs of of all the 
ages; but this only makes the obligation 
more imperative. Then it is also true that 
we shall leave many evils to ths young, 
and certainly something 
counteract these. What 
than leacb the truth as it is in Christ ? 
Will riot many hear this call for teachers, 
and respond by preparing themeelvee care
fully for this work, continuing instant in 
prayer and seeking fall knowledge of 
God’s truth, so that the Word of Gotf may 
not only come to them, but come out from 
them winged with their earnestness and 
power. In many communities there are 
educated persons, graduates of colleges, 
teachers, professional men and others, 
whose culture is not Used in _the way of 
teaching ; they have received much but 
they give nothing. They can see the sel
fishness of rich men who do nothing for 
others, but they cannot see their own 
greater selfishness in forever gathering 
stores of knowledge, and never giving of 
their riches to help the weaker ease. This 
is the most inexcusable selfishness, for 
knowledge should expand the soul and in
crease generosity, making those who pos

it willing to oommuoioato. The 
principal treasure of the world to-day ie

If they did not also fro I deeply* 
s ili* t though! of all that was in- 

в ihr й*|. about lu he taken, and 
it rveponribtlitie* to be assumed. 

Il lieu.I th* .let before, the Association at 
Hah»»* Ihy, tbr attendant-* of delegate* 

large Tb* official record

and th* da) of isngaaaf* of our L.ni,
ted on the unselfishnessthey take Him sail think to ailenoe Him 

by crucifying Him. When, later, Hia fol
lower* come tv Home, all the power of 
th* Emperor* is exerted to destroy them 
When

Coll
th*

1

ot th* wry tees *|*) i**r**i in our columns. words of Ibis life on- Boston C-tmlhoti, at
tempt* are made, as span Holmes before 
him, to jniniob him for so donyp.

The spirit survive* though the age* 
change So if it in all walk* of life. 
Huslsy discuses* bis theories, but be is 

'Uot aatiatied soiree ti»-y*air shown to have 
a I issuing on rev saltsJ truth Much of th* 
review writing and Turrmt authorship 
errins inspired with the purpose of des
troying Christianity. There Christ stands 
before tin writer's mind and is tried, and 
condemned It is only différent operations 
of tii«
Christ, is positively against Him. The 
man who does not love the Lord, will at 
some time be a blasphemer 
take counsel together against the Lord, 
and against Ills anointed, saying, let u* 
break thcàr banda asunder and cast away 
their cords from Us.. “Oh those banda, if 
I could only get rid of them.* “Ierill not 
have this man to rtign over me," says the 
human heart, being enmity against God.

Wbai a meaning thie view gives to such 
incidents. After the manner of men they 
are surprising : but if we remember how 
deeply fixed is ths thought of God iu the 
soul of man, if we consider to what в de- 

conecieaqe ia a witness for Christ, 
so that we mult aay there is no fault in 
Him, and at the same time remember that 
we desire freedom from God, all these strug
gles become quite natural. All the conflict ie 
about Je*us. What ahall wa do with Him! 
Accept Him or try to destroy Him ? This 
conflict deepens throughout 
is deepening in every reader's heart. We 
can become more violently opposed to Him 
or (may it U- this) mure submissive to Hie 
blessed will. Ur і- the stone of etumbllag 
and rook of offence,—soma build on Him, 
and to them He is a Hock indeed 
foil upon Him, come Into contact whh His 
truth and are ttyurod as to their moral 
and spiritual nature by that contact, they 
stumble on the rock

U IT ALL VYF0C1XIT 1eslprini to a |iMly sever» 
rr u4 question», which be met very 

well Wr »er* glad tii notice such a 
crowded bowse at lb* ordinal we service* in 

ng It «bow* that the little 
church jin un»*d it in' fevor in the cont
inu ail j W* MHiirretanJ that lb* pastor 
ha* already gamed a good plane in th* 
**t**i. of lb* people, and ha* good rougre- 
gatKi.e fbet-utiouk fgr thi*

Th* Iowa is one of tbs 
in Nova Scotia The 

county of which it la tit* capital is a rich 
owe, with m population industrious and 

. wed«l»d t.. il.eir boms*. There is a place 
of worship, end tit* pastor te full of hie

titriiribg town, however, and aaw strong 
chuftl.ee U otbUr faillir, we could not but 
feel sorry that our Howie Mission work

І
minsionarim aedDr Pendleton bas an article io the AV

amber un hypocrisy He finds many 
hypocritical utterances in lettre of oorre»- 
pondrnte to newspapers,who when wlebi 
to have their article*

neibilitjee. Ths Restent Associationapo
lutelb* givefl twelve miesionariea to the 
foreign Ashland should take a deep inter
est in this great work.

Bro. Goods peed presented the claims of 
the Heme Mission work, showing how 
mueh*we must lose if we do not press it, 
and what we must gain if we do.

The meeting was not as full as the sim 
ilar meetings at the other associations ; 
but its influence must be good, and give an 
impulse to this great work.

Sabbath was і beautiful day. The 
churches in all the region were supplied. 
Much precious truth was spoken, 
have no doubt but that souls will l 
antbyiristian character developed 
labors of this day.

Monday morning the people gathered to 
listen to thk associations! sermon, from 1 
Peter 2: 21, by Rev. J. A. McLean. The 
life of our I/ord was held up as the example 
of hia people, and the relation of this ex
ample was shown to the reception of mem
bers into our churches, the discipline of 
our churches, and their power to do their

printed speak 
of their papers as raluablt,while privately 
they tell how worthlee the papers are. To 
Dr. Pendleton’s mind obituary notion* an- 
especially guilty of thi* great sin ; tin-» 
tell all the

E

is f II .A ).rotate* 
і

good strum I tunes over and 
omit all the bed thereby givkyt a distort. <1 
view of the person referred t 
mend this point to ell wri 
obituary column. But worst

evil spirit. He that is not for
• for rite 
all is Ur

du" business, as DrlPeadtelo,.
passing of 

ntione when a pastor

“Вето 
would have us be iAs we .looked on the

I complimen
resigns has gone so for as almost to be n
nuisance. "Am \ by, theі on g thinking men the em

it excited tii at there has 
and that strong resolu

tions are thought to be in order to Oon- 
tince the public that there has been no 
trouble, when in fact there has been." 
When he resigned Dr. Pendleton would 
not accept such resolutions for four o’ 
cresting ths belief that some unpleasant
ness existed where there was none.

had not ber», consolidated earlier, so that picion is generalшу
bis,we might have base ia a position to plant 

an interest here which should have shared 
ia the grow th of the plue* We do ro-

j joie*, however, that oor Home Mission 
Board І» doing such aggressive work at 
pràwai. aad cas only pray that our peo
ple may. not compel them to withdraw 
their hand from such a grand work, be

thel 4 > not respond with sufficient

been some trou

should be done to
better can we do

P*
We have heard statements like these be

fore. It is likely we shall hear them again. 
No doubt some, perhaps (in the States) 
many, churches are not strictly truthful 
in their reeolotieoe any more than they 
are quite honest m other respect*. And 
no apology can be made for these shams. 
Christ’s minister* do not need to be but
tressed with sham resolutions. The 
chuiwfa ought not to act on the principle 
that corporation* have no «mis. Rut wc 
think there mey be some cxaggsMSon in 
setting forth this evil, if we are to infer 
that when a church e*ys it esteem* a min 
ieter and has been blessed under his labors, 
that the church is tolling a lie, what 
opinion era we to think of our ohurahe* ? 
Are not three churches composed of th* 
beet life there ia, ora they not the highest 
ccgirt that wt have in the world T and if it 
is to be assumed that they speak exactly 
opposite to the foot what shall we do when

liberal it,.
Saturday morning finds us at

This place was noted \ for the beauty 
of its situation. On such/ays 
•pent liv re, Alien the sunshine was cloed- 
Ume, nod the waters of the Bay were but 
stirred into eh im mere by the bresxe, both 
the Buy itself and the green setting of Be 
verdant sloping shores were j-eetfol to 
weary eyre, and refeahing to tired brain 
and heart. As we have driven hlrtv and 
there through this fertile country, we won
dered that eo little

Broi Sanford did not reach the Associa- 
ay morning,. He was in

troduced by Bro. Steele in a few hearty 
words. Our dear Bro. spoke a tew mo
ments, and deeply stirred the audience by 
hie modest and quiet words—words how
ever, which were full of tender intensity.

The report on Sabbath schools was 
spoken to by brethren Beattie, M. P. Free
man and J. Scott. Some reflection! on 
the practice of using lemon leaflets and 
helps, and some plain words about the 
wen of regards for 8. 8. work in some of 
the churches, drew forth e very valuable 
discussion.

Bro. F. M. Young believed that the 
international lemons were well selected, 
and the helps were a real aid, when pro
perly used. He also protested against 
Cook's publications, which were often 
sectarian, while pretending not to be eo.

lion until Mon.l

the world. It

fruit raising, wkiah might l# made the 
»fiu We part of th* agriculture of

thie fin* Anally when He moves, lt\wtll be awftal for 
thoee opposed. On whom 
•hall fall, It will grind him y powder. Ou 
which side of this conflict ar«t yout Are 

waqj you for Christ or agaluft Hud * If on Hh

Th* acr. oat of the Лаєм alien has *1-
---- ready -ared The dieeamioua

ruwlh.. . but, the empty mate «et tike
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Bro. K T. Miller said the report 

meant to stimulate the churches which 
were not doing their duty in 8. 8. work, 
by showing them their folium. The lag- 

helps Should be used as helps eo that 
there would be BOwhen Sabbath 

need of toting the help* tot* the atom. 
Thom who, did not think of the lemon 
until they asms before the children, might 
well look for e help ; but them had better

Bro. Manning said the Sabbath
■u meed folly until it 

wae token up as a paft of ohuroh work, 
aad not toft for a
carry ou.' He also asked the Аееім^мі^ 

.to putrouim our Book Room»’ We needed 
on all

BM

work would

earnest brethren to

literature which wae
u«U, the! егіемк -ee реоаШ, la ouerfne
»• well 0» that termed uadenomioatiooaJ.
This oar Book Room provides. By sup
porting our emu Book Boom, we oould 
get literature as cheap as elmwhere, and 
help on a ool portage work м well.

Dr. Read insisted on the neoemity of 
training up the children of the Sabbath 
School in benefloenoe. If we taught our 
children to five a cent each a Sabbath, we 
should get $3,000 per year, and the worth 
of thie training would, be incalculable.

Dr. Wslton thought oer Sabbath School 
should have organic connection with the 
churches. The ohuroh should be in the 
school as teachers or workers, with a view 
to bring the 
School into the ohuroh. ,

Bro. Cummings gave an aooount of how 
he had been benefited by S. S. wort. R 
had led him to study-the Bible 
before, and he hoped that he should be
come better fitted to do the great work as 
the увага went by. He added some earnest

Bib. Sanford wished to enforce the valu- 
able suggestions which had been thrown 
out. In India they were attempting to 
bring the church into the 8. Schools. He 
had nothing to aay against mission bands, 
but we needed to bring missions into th* 
S. 8. itself, where it would reach all the 
children.

Bro. G. F. Miles referred to the influence 
of weak literature, and expressed hie dis
satisfaction with union 8. Schools.

This discussion wm the beet on thie sab- 
jrot we have heard In any of our A**xto-

here or the Sabbath

The rpport on Temperance wae brief, 
bet called forth dieeumion.. It was thought 
by some that its condemnation of the 
notion of the senate, wm not strong enough. 
This was remedied, and the churches 
urged to C rejMjrt wae spoken to by 

Brethren Beattie, McGregor, and others.
The Circular Utter wa* on the “Pros 

perity of the churches." It will be pub
lished iu the M 
will commend itself.

At the opening of the evening ееевюп 
which was to be devoted to education. Bro. 
Manning was requested to speak op th* 
Boqk Room, aad made a cheering report 
of (tie advancing prosperity of this good 
work, and showed how the 8. School 
workers oould help them by ordering 
supplice through them.

Tjte rePort on education was spoken to by 
Dr. Higgins,who thought even the brethren 
who founded Acadia College did not know 
how iu needs would enlarge with th* 
growth of our people and of the ideas on 
education in the country. We muet mak* 
up pur minds to give our college a sup
port corresponding with this growth. He 
gave reasons wh> we should send our 
children to our college.

I)r. Wslton referred to the (act that wc 
have one Theological College, made the 
common possession of all th* Baptists of 
the Dominion, by the gift of Mr. McMaster, 
and therefor* imposing responsibilities on 
all. A theological institution to meet the 
claims of this age, must present » high 
grade of biblical scholarship, must be s 
centre of piety, and most be in a position to 
deal with the living imuee of the time. He 
believed that McMaster Hall met th 
conditions, and therefore made a just claim 
upon our support

Dr. Rand said that the prosperity of the 
past year shows that our institutions art 
supplying an actual need ©four people^ 
that education is the touching with forms-* 
tive energy of the life of the student i His 
causing the oooeoioue mind to lift itaelf up 
to the thought of God, end to balance it
self as an active, working, roepooaibl* 
force shout thie eternal centre as revealed 
in the lifo of Jesus Christ,—because this 
is our aim, we appeal for your есер and 
daughters and your practical sympathy.

плита гном тиа хдатквх жтостжтгох.
All who are redeemed should be morv 

anxious to obey Christ» than to meuro en
trance into heaven.—Bro. Me Lean.

Prayer for mimions ie as much the 
work lor Christians et home as of mtmbn 
arie* on the field.—Bro. Sand ford.

We only want you to feel as ws feel on 
this eulyeot. We wish you to have all 
confidence in'our Foreign Mission- work 
There is ai doubt about iu success ; for 
God is riith ue.-Bre. Sa*4ford

I do oot'me why children cannot go ю 
S. School in winter as well es day school 
Until day schools are olouud in winter. I 
do not believe there ie any suffirent rea
son to close 8. Schools.—Bro. Beattie.

Christ our divine leader is always to be 
found where hie footsteps are to.be men — 
Bro. MoLtem.

an sen Vienna and

—Not Mtqniu'ro to send the report of 
the Eastern N. S. Association by telegraph, 
we have mode it teller than those bf the
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We give bek>* 
the papers show!
the preel on the 
inserting their w 
into the Soott Ac 
grot and e etroe 
against ths Sens! 
that defends the

The following 
who voted for th 
ment and who oi 
the large number 
are not on either

Ytat— Almou
(Deboucherville), 
Carvell, Cleteow, 
(Master, Hamiltel 
Montgomery, Mac 
O'Don oboe, ~°СPoirier. Benda ~ 
wood, Sutherland 

Vow.—Chapal

гасїТм
Scott, Stevens, Tr

nrxl

That body ie ft 
of the country in і 
iu reference to ths 
destroy any 
poopl* may retain 
the Senate ia 
and the old gentil 
are free to do ae th 
made a greater mi 
fled with the life c 
inaction and -their 
might 
some, but they ce 
method odhasteni:

popular cause of b 
stance they have 
end have made it 
the absurd meesa|

tolerate tl

(tradb exp

But is the Sénat 
is appointed for lit 
ail).one. to be al 
prose will of the j 
think not. The vi 
l>* obeyed. .If the 
aist it, eo much thi 
The determination 
but the ttqpor trail 
no branch of tin 1 
place itself in ста 
of the people on tb 
will oome and the
Th* Senate і 
hsblv it will give f 
but to remain as 
will be impostibls.

When the vote ii 
the electors give th 
to eet ite house in

It is unwise for t 
indirect antagonist 
»no* sentiment of 
people who hither* 
Senate are now ooi 
that ite usefulness 
an elective Senate, 

The Montréal 0 
action of the Serum 
mg advantage of a 
dretroy the whole і 
th* Senate has not 

wofwhl

fh* Canadian 8e 
body. Ite act 

nm.-nding the Scot 
by a disregard of 4 
.. disregard of publl 
give » great impetu 
drmaiid for ite ab 
now ie whether tto

mg this issue th 
ut. Imve themseive 
wholly impoeeible 
! mdel by prgjndic 
*ny anything in fo< 
I «-'m g pursued by ti 
і -di»ii. cuprioiomi і 
nilhu-d to bring th 
contempt

is 1
sis

—Wx дах .оіеАО t 
plvmentary estimst 
ment contain |l,00t 
». T. Rand’s Mic-Mi 
has given many yes 
ot thie "Lexicon, une 
students of that lan 
.othe Mic-Maos w 
lege from Mr. Ran. 
mother reaps. We 
hew health and 
th* work, and see . 
mortal custody of 
gM Canada is to h 
lishing this book, I 
the Mic-Mae tongue.

—A New Missm 
В. Boggs, of Cumbi 
Rev John Craig, ot 
0. ic Q.,) have joint 
•KHiary map of the 
parts of the Mudrai 
Noam’s Dominion» 
liefort us. ltd dime:

, H is printed in titre, 
per, and shows 

railway, and canal s 
Hindostan, and con1 

of the names of 
>»ge*, to preeer e 1 
facility In readily fl 
-tstions of the thirt! 
w"rking among the 
marked, aad rrfrre. 
tory mark* on the r 
drawn on a scale of 
•ud a condensed mi 
Majesty’s East Ind 
Telugu country ma; 
'«lient and useful r 
two. Thi* map oiq 
"on of every Bk] 
school, Mission ban 
NreMsd in our For* 
th* Secretary of tl 
R*nl, hope* to be і 
I'iying Hi*| «our
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We gin befcra extract# from «orne of 
the paper» showing Ike general
the preel on the action of the Senate in re- 
inverting their wise sud beer amendment 
into the Soott Act- There la general re
gret and a strong Ming of resentment 
against the Senate. We know of no paper 
that defends the course taken 

The following division list will show 
who voted Kw the wise and beer amend
ment and who opposed it. Where were 
the large number of Senators whose names 
are not on either list t

imnreeeive by the ordination of Bro. Elias Jars last week. He preached the previous 
Halliday, as an additional deacon. He bed і Sabbath at Sussex, and is at murk inter- 
been in the conference on the proceeding ested in our educational and i 

and was unanimously chosen to that as ever.
—Rev. W. B. McIntyre, B. A., whose 

This church which hes had a chequered services in the Baptist Seminary, dim 
history, is now much encouraged with the the past term, gave the beet sati-feet ion 
brightening prospects. all concerned, lia* decided to engage in

Bro. Wallace was especially happy on ministerial service, end we hope ««on to 
stated that the first Sab- hear of his entering upon a pastorate where 

bath in July, 1884, was a memorably sad I his desires for usefulness may Je gr titled. , 
one in his life, inasmuch, as then he was We are sure he will do good work, 
stricken down with paralysis, and that ïps Rev. W. J. Swaffield, of Har.ver, i* hav 
first Sabbath in July, 1886, is a joyons one ing a brief rest from his pastoral labors, 
on account of his being able with returning and is enjoying a few days in Uiis city, 
health, to preach the glorious gospel, aid 
amid femifiar scenes and feces, to see Un

dent in his efibrts to systematise, and grasp 
the great doctrines of Scripture^ but alto 
to impreas his mind with the sac rede 
of his calling, and inspire his heart with 
the grandeur of his work.

In order to know Dr. MacVicar, so as to 
appreciate his powers of mind snd heart, 
one muet spend some time in hie olaee 
room. To judge him from listening to hie 
platform orations,—forcible ae they al
ways are,—ie to judge wrongly. From ex
perience we can any, it is a rare privilege 
to be present in the olaee room vçhen he is 
grappling with material 
sciences,—falsely so Call 
are Apologetics, English Interpretation, and 
Didactics. This is only Theological School 
in which the last named subject receives 
any attention. The subject of Apologetics 
which in other schools ie dealt with only 
indirectly under the general subject of 
Theology, in this school forms a separate 
department, and in the hands of Dr. Mao- 
Vioar is thoroughly and ably handled.

Dr. Clarke, in the department of N. T. 
Interpretation, is widely known as the 
author of an able commentary on the Ooe- 
pel of Mark-

Dr. Welton needs no introduction to the 
Baptists of the Lower Provinces. He has 
been known to ue all foi^ears ae a leader in 
our denominational work, and in his spec
ial department—Hebrew and 0. T. Interpre
tation—is justly regarded as a strong man.

Dr. Newman, though still 
greatly distinguished himself 
part ment of church history, and 
testify to his ability to inspire the student 
with interest and even with enthusiasm in 
that subject.

The Toronto Bpptist College is a young 
tastitr.tioo, having only jq^t completed the 
fourth year’s work, and hence has not had 
time to demonstrate to the world its actual 
strength and efficiency.

It is aot often that an Institution, of 
learning comes into being fully developed, 
and thoroughly equipped, from the very1 
first, but such is true of this school.

It ie doubtful if say school of the kind 
across the line oan coast of a mere efficient 
staff of instructors, and it is quite certain 
that none has a staff more heartily devoted 
to their work.

We feel eatiefled that if our students will 
take the trouble to aeoertain the merits of 
the School at Toronto, and compare them 
with the meriU of other schools of the 
kind, they will decide in fevour of the

I know what I say. I know brethren 
who thue give. The amount given in a 
year surprises the*selves Those brethren

rw**» was 
hes which 
8. 8. work, 

The lee- 
dps so that 
eld be ao 
► the olaee. 
the lesson 

dren, might 
. had better

Rev. T. 8. McCall, M. A., aae of the Ex
aminers of Woodstock College, bas kindly 
given ue the following report of the recent

rMm w>rk

Xia addition give -a thank-offering extra on 
every Lord's day morning, for the mereâe 
of the week, of twenty-five cent* only, bat

4
to

The closing ebruises at the College this 
year passed off with more than usual en
thusiasm, owlag іц no small degree to the 
presence of a large number of the Alumni. 
The Alumni Association will henceforth 
meet annually, instead of trf-anaoally ae

in ooe year it amounU to $13.00 each. 
Twenty of th 
year by this thank offering—to say nothing 
of ten timet themmount formerly given by 
the whole church. In other words,A1,200 
yearly, where $400 wu given by no eye- 
tem. Small, ie lit Multiply this by two 
hundred church 
$140,000 extra. Small, business, ie it f 
The Sunday offering of the twenty bre
thren is $260 annually, 
system in giving is a hobby with many 
good men t System roakee all thodiffer
ence between a full treasury for every
thing, snd one eternal beg, beg for every
thing. Love ie the law of Christ’s kingdom. 
Loving hearts make liberal hands. Liber
al hands secure the blessing. " It is more 
bleased to give than to receive.”

brethren give $260.00 a I&e

*th School
illy until it
tureh work, 
brethren to

UNITED STATES.First in order oomee the competition for 
Prises in Elocution. .We quote from the 
Baptist the following remarks regarding 
this part of the College work.

i ntic and atheistic 
led. His subjects

TOO by 204 behold Ахіюти, N. Y.—Seven perron* were 
ptised into the fellowship of the church, 

at Andover, N. Y., on a recent Sunday.
P. M. MacLeod, Pastor. 

Texas.—The Baptist* are building a neat 
little church at Kendal ia, Texa*, a noted 
health resort, in the romantic hill* of the 
sunny south. C. O. Vogel ha* donated 
four town lota to the church, end J. F. 
Hunt, the deacon, ia soliciting further con-

work of the Lord prosper under his laboofr*.
Rev. H. Achilles, was present and/re

joiced in the progress of the work
Hillsbobo.—The Albert Co., Quarterly 

Meeting, met with the 2nd Hillsboro Bap
tist church, Dawson Settlement, on Tues
day, the Tth, in oenferenoe according to 
appointment. A good representation of 
ministers and laymen was present from 
the neighboring churches, and many took 
part in the social exercises ; and" God's 
blessing was greatly enjoyed.

Met m the evening at half-past seven. 
On account of the absence of the Rev. J.

Blakeney, who was appointed to preach 
the Quarterly sermon, it was preached by 
the alternate Sec-Treasurer, from Job 22 ; 
21. Several took part in the service and 
manifested great freedom. A collection 
wee taken up at the oloee, for Home and 
Foreign Missions, amounting to $3.90.

On Wednesday, the morning and after
noon services were devoted principally to 
reading essaye upon the Bible doctrines, 
by ministers and laymen, especially pre
pared, which showed deep thought and 
extensive research, and were very interest
ingly and profitably discussed. A meeting 
in the evening was devoted to H. and V.

The collection at the does 
$8.61, total $12.51.
Michael Grom, Sec .-Tree*.

Dahtmocth, N. 8,—-Another young man 
was baptised and received into the cnnrch 
here, by pastor Grant, last 
ing, 6th mat.

ha
Fear—Ahnoe, Baillargeoo, Bolduc

;Ж№';й;
Glacier, Ham il tea, Kaaloaoh, McDonald, 
Montgomery, MacDoaaid (B. C.j, Nelson,

wood, Sutherland, Thibandeau.
Yaw.—Chapei*, Chaffers, Perrier,Oir-

Scott, Stereo*, Trudy, Vidal, Wark, 
(SAlTXa* ottowicLxV a)

of God.
Is it any wonderWe needed 

wed on У1
'* One feature deserves special mention. 

To those who have no feitn in the over
wrought, hyper dramatic, agonised and 
agonising productions of the day that lay 
claim to the honored name of elocution, 
the eaae, the naturalness, the individuality 

rendering of the different 
•elections were quite refreshing and re
assuring. There was very litttie painful 
and unnatural straining after effect, yet the 
selection* wore unusually foroefhl and

a. By sup. 
, we eoukl athat marked the

Straw Paper !•И.
On
C.

teoeceity of
i W. C. Masters.

Baron СгееЦ June 19th, 1885.body is feet losing the confidence 
of the country in nay case, and their action 
in reference to the 8o<4i Aot will go fer to 
destroy any remaining respect that the 
people may retain for them. Theoretically 
the Senate ie not responsible to the people 
sod the old gentlemen suppose that they 

they please, but they never 
made a greater mistake. If they were satis
fied with the life of dignified sad drowsy 
inaction and their mdemity, the country 
might tolerate them for a tong time to 
some, but they can find no more certain
Su V7 Ш Mbck Ô» the right»™ ud 
popular cause of temperance. In ' this in- 
8tance they have added to their offence, 
and have made themselves ridiculous by 
the absurd message they sent td the Com-

Thal Next came the Concert with a long and 
of rare excellence. The 

advent of Prof. Garrett haa plabhd within 
reach of our pupils aa good a musical 
training ae any Ladies’ College yjn the 
Dominion can offer. Among those who 
took part waa Misa Katie MoLaurin, 

beloved

bbbd*,^ 

d the worth 
niable, 
sath School 
on with the 
d h* in the 
with a view 
e Sabbath

STRAW PAPKK ! '
■Причт
froahindi

our last record, \bring 
Wright was somewhat 
to leave her bed for a sofa during part of 
the day. The disease from which she is 
suffering seems to be of a fluctuating 
character, giving 
and fears. She Mil

varied progr

ia, a week later than 
word that Mias 

stronger, apd able

Another Carload expected about mb I net. 
Will be sold vary tow before sensing

are free to do ae

New Domini Paper Bag Co.,1 daughter of Bro. MoLaurin, our 
missionary In India.

Thep on Sabbath, June 28th, came the

to the graduating olase, by the Rev. K. W. 
Dadeon, B. A., of the Canadian Baptist, 
an Alnmnue, and devoted friend of the 
College. Those who hare had the pi 
of hearing Mr. Dadson preach will know 
the high degree, of excellence possessed, by 
the sermon, when it ie said that it was 
one of his very best. The College voted 
to request its publication ia thagmpar- ,

ООММЕХСКМХ1ГГ DAT.
Monday was a perfect day, quite unlike 

your. Commencement Day this year at

thfol, has 
the de-

you
’ in BT. JOHN. N arise to alternate hopes 

I adheres to her decision
no more certain 

ethôd ortbas'tening their own destruction 
an attack on the

unt of how

should Z
Old and Successful.to stay at her poet.

Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson, who have 
been spending a short vacation at Birali- 
patam, have returned to their work at Chi-

Мім Gray’* health is said to be perfect, 
and she is making rapid progress with her 
study of the language.

Mr. and Mm. Archibald are^brell, and 
very busy with the additional duties placed 
upoa them—hospitality, care of the мак, 
and two stations to look after.

Mise Folsom, of Cocanada, has also been 
vieiting Mm. Archibnld at BimlipaUm.

amounted to

•our* Гrmn »ud ten
* panlee are mutual *. uwS

Sabbath morn-
lbs poli.-y beid.n «millu 
and *njoy the mrtre pruSla, 
Ing tb-m with the Stock b<

ft(trad* ахгоатжа, rr. joes.) •Я»Leissteb Stbsst —Rev. J. A. Gordon, 
of Milton, Yarmouth, has accepted a un
animous call to the pastorale of the Leins
ter street church, 8t. John, and will 
upon his work the first Sunday in Au 
Bro Gordon's reourd is eioelleuL

,plàg^o

a into the 
oh all the

is the Senate of Canada, because it 
>inted for life and not answerable to

JttUfJtfSSSS?-- --------------
The Hew Baalaad Mental, мит litvwHI <*l. IS tee «кім A ms rte ae um UaSstotav, 

but the lamest eoetpaey I* A mertce or fn lbe 
worWJsMj* Mntual Ufe. of N*w tort,eigaa-

Tbe ealy esmpaav la Canada Mss twataam 
on the plea the* hs* made the .bore earned 
aad many similar eoatpaatoe so reliable and popular, la the Ontario Mutual Ufa. TtMa

agomaal are eeUafaetery to taaureta getter 
ally, la shown by th. feet of It* having, year 
Uy у ear siaoe Its laatwpamMaa la ISM, tMMa rd its membership, lassais, tseets. an* beat

The knefeass fern# ta Canada by » regalar Ufe ( ompaalea. dortsg IMS. Sweated tosassi twssrj tsvasss;
than twine the avesaga aim mat dee# by <gsggunS£%rMlâw,e
<4HpAuilahto and push tag 
wanted fee aaryprepeated fee
and Г E. I,land

think not. The voice of the people muet 
1« obeyed. .If the Senate attempts to re
sist it, eo much the worn for the Senate. 

The determination of the fldople to wipe 
ont the Bqpor traffic Is aow"so strong that 
no branch of the legielature cap afford to 
place itself in dppoeition to the demande 
of the people t» this question. The issue 
will oome and the rsault ie not doubtful. 
The Senate must either yield or go. Pro- 
Iwblv It will give place to an elective body, 
but to remain as at present constituted 
will be impoetihU. ІШШЯШ

When the vote is taken in 8t. John let 
the rlectors give the Senate another notice 
to set its house in order.

mo.£P. K. Island whem the first year* of 
hie ministry wem spent he ie highk es
teemed, and hie work at Miltoa haa been 
wonderfully bleeeed. The financial stand
ing of the church haa been greatly im
proved, the congrégations enlarged,and the 
membership much increased, under 'hid 
muAstrv The gain of Lelaater St will be 
lose of Milton and Yarmouth, a lose keen
ly felt. We trust Bro. Qordoeh ministry in 
nt. Jobe may have great prosperity, and 
that Milton may soon secure a worthy

Halifax.—Rev. F. M. HU*, D. 
Baltimore, preached at Omavill* 
church on the 5th і net., to the

Ontario.—Over sixty baptisms Щ 
ported in the last Oeastdia* Bop tut

Rev. J. B. Huff, of Florence, has 
oepted a oall to Louisville, Ont.

Rev. J. H. Pengslly, hhe resigned at 
Leamington.

Beverley St. ohuich, Toronto, gave a 
fere well social to Tie v J. E. Trotter, on 
Friday evening Inst. One ink 
on the programme wee the presentation of 
a puree of $116. Bro. TroUrr has accepted 
a oall to Port Hope.

Rev. J. H. Best haa accepted the oall

Acadia, which your correspondent found
to hie disappointment, dark tad rainy. 
But we will not crow over you too much. 
The usual exercises passed off very pi 
aritly. The olaee graduating 
Collegiate course numbered five

ie influence 
id hie die- glll|t»W glbUtfnrt.

Ladies’ course five, and from the Com 
mercial course fifteen. Nina have matri
culated into the University of Toronto.

Principal Wolverton referred In his clos
ing address titter etie to the Endowment 
canvass, which ia being pushed on vigor
ously in apite of the hard times.

The Claaa exercises oft the lawn were 
next attended to, the olaee records buried 
and the tree planted.

Ia the evening 
Literairy Entertainment, in which several 
of the old students took part.

Tues.1 y

•la.
on this aub- RIWI ГВОМ THE ОЕГВСЖеа.

Mu.1. Villaos, Qcexxs Ce.. N. 8.—Again 
we have had oocasioe to call on Bro. J. 
W. Weeks, of Liverpool, who heartily re
sponded, and on sabbath afternoon, 5th 
inst., baptised 14 young convert* f some of 
of them are very promising. Seven are 

Bro Week* remained with 
ng, and after giving usa very 

acceptable *ermon from I Timothy 1, If j 
“Thte ie a faithful saying -end worthy of 
all acceptation, that Christ Jeans came 
ieto the world to sav* sinners," he ex
tended the right haad of fellowship to those 
baptised ; more are to follow.

W. A. C. R.
blotti Cotnrrr. — Last 

hundred

wee brief,

>yeb

ten to by 
d others.

II be pub 
riarro* and

D., of

(raaaBTTtuAE wrrxaee, uautax.) delight of
Tkoagkts ae they Омег»

During the past ten days refreshing raina 
have fallen throughout th* country, which 
have caused a material change in the 
prospecta of the harvest The haying 

haa begun and the prospects are 
good for an average crop, while grain and

Ttie summer vacation for public schools 
is near at hand. Daring this breathing 
spell for teachers and scholsâe, something 
ahoufâ be done to make many of our 
school premise* more attractive, comfort
able and healthful.

The period for our aseociational gather
ings is now drawing to a close. We 
trust that much good has been the result 
of these meetings and that a ‘ spirit of 
"Consiste

us mrtil even іIt is unwise for the Senate to piece itself 
m direct antagonism to the best Temper- 
arms sentiment of the country. Many 
I « .pie who hitherto thought kindly of the 
Senate are now coming to the «reclusion 
that its usefulness is gone. Let ue have 
an elective Senate, or non* el all, they say.

The Montrtol QoMtU deeply regret* the 
action of the Senate and say* that in tak
ing advantage of a mere matter of dete 1 to 
destroy the whole eoope of the Soott Ad. "hen 

has commuted a blunder, the 
ie of which may be for-reaching.

frr
was held the Alumni

NOTICE.
Ся A
bonthe great day of the feast, looking well. I beg to say that 1 have t|iers*s«Ml rev ferII 

me* for maiiuteeiiirtne cwa Weal, sad 
o#sr to dealrre a reliable

KILN DRIED MEAL
carefully bodglti Mallow < at this Maalto be murh purer 
than the average of imported, 
war la price.

gathered upon the banks of the 
witness the administration of the 

і nance of baptism, to five in 
who h

Lord’s day, a

Alton. Bro. 
ik op til

th is good 
8. School

THE ALUMNI banquet,
was held. The speakers were Dr. New
man, Dr. Stuart, of Chatham, Revs. J. 
Grant, T. Trotter, 8. 8. Bate*, W. T. Mc
Mullen, (Presbyterian), and Mr. J. M 
Grant, Mayor of Woodstock.

A reception in the evening brought the 
proceedings to a close, and all who were 
the* were ready to declare that they had 
enjoyed a grand good time, and to unite 
wishing for their Alma Mater many years 
of abundant prosperity in the future.

This report is compiled from the full re
ports riven ^by the Canadian'Baptist, and 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

ordinance of baptism, to five in all, one 
brother and four sisters, who had previ- 
ouslv professed feith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Two of the newly received n 
ber had spent over eighty years in the ser
vice of the evil one. After the rite of bap- 

had been performed by Bro. R. M. 
Hunt, of St. Stephen, he addressed the 
people assembled upon the green, from the 
words of Peter, " Grow in Grace.”

Bfo. Hunt also administered to us the 
Lord’s Supper, and preached to us in the 
evening, to a comparatively large congre
gation. God is greatly blessing ns here. 
We are very much encouraged to work 
more zealously for the Master. We ex*

(HALIFAX HAEALD )

The Canadian Senate
given some few weeks ago to the pastorate 
of the Ba'ptiet church, Brandon, Man. He 
will leave in the course of a few days for 
his new field of latxw, add Rev. D. Reddick 
has accepted a call to succeed him at 
Uxbridge and Goodwood, and will enter 
upon hie labors at once.

Bro. Stillwell, under appoin 
to India, was presented with a 
$74 A0 by his Pembroke friends.

MWis certainly not a 
body. Its action in regard to the bill 

rndiag the Scott Act is characterised 
l.y s disregard of the public interest* *ad 
а її* regara of public sentiment that must 
give s great impetus to the already popular 
.Iniiand for its abolition- The question 
now і* whether the Senate or the Com-

GMGflD CORN MO 0ЛТ8.
an excellent Teed fee Horeee.

I have faeUlOee fer handling Hay, Oat*, 
snd other reed cheaply, and eel! always at

all.----he brethren 
d not know 

with the

must make

rowth. • He

traent to 8°
of —Telephone, Write, or C 

gyOrderi for Country dealers carefully At
tended to. JOHN Mt CALHOUN,

PERSONALS. ~| Janets,»».. H.ymmke. «Ц-гее.
\ of McMaster Hall, ha* . uu om.s, T.. mtrodnoe them. w« 
ith D. JO., from Mercer Awtll or va AWAY l,oee Self-Operating Wsah- 

univendty. ^
l—Rev. Dr. Bill was in St. John a few THE ІАТТЕЖАІ. (XL. U Dey St, Ж T.

: and Benevolence” ha* been
widely diffused throughout our 

churches, which we hope will manifest 
itself before the meeting of the Convention.

The Sabbath schools in this locality 
seem to be in a prosperous condition. We 
would impress upon Sabbath school work
ers the importance of training the children 
and young people in “Christian Liberality” 
—not only theoretically but practically. 
Religious matters are not in a very flour- 
ishing state amongst us, but God is not 

without feithful witnesses. By the 
way, the Methodist folk of Ingleeville have 
lately erected and finished a neat and 
commodious house of worship, which is 
to be dedicated on Sunday 12th inst. 
Within five years, the Baptists and Metho
dist* of Ingleeville hare each built a house 
of worship. The efforts of this small aad 
not over-wealthy community are com
mendable

■ to rule this country. And for 
raising this iaeue the member* of the Sen- 
Mo have them selves only to blame. It is 
wholly impossible for any person not 
blinded by prejudice or something else to 
say anything in feror of the bourse m*» 
king pursued by the Senate. It is at once 
foolish, canrioiotm aad obstructive,and cal- 

Mvd to bring that body into general

-Dr. Newman 
onored wbee

pect others soon to follow Jesus into 
baptismal waters. We do not yet possess 
a house in Baillie, for God’s worship. A 

ildinf is now being erected, which 
•peak* strongly in praise of the energy 

іfested by a few Baptists, and their 
у friends.

In the meantime, we are permitted by 
our Presbyterian friends! to worship in the 
kirk, a feror for which we are very grate-

JPreserve this Advertisement for future use,
AS IT WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN.

ShenM Lower Province tteésate g* te MeMar- 
ter Hall, la Prefereaeé te any of the 
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Halted States 1

cul ■

, made the 
Baptiste of 
McMaster, 

•ibilities on 
to meet the 
lent a high

i position tv 
ie time. He

і just claim

f1—We are ulad to observe that the sup
plementary estimates submitted to Parlia
ment contain $1,000 for publication of Rev. 
8. T. Rand’s Mio-ManDictionary. Mr. Rand 
has given many years to the preparation 
of this'Lexkoà, and when it is published 
student* of that language and missionaries 
.o the Mic-Maos will derive great' advan
tage from Mr. Rand’s labors. One sows, 
another reaps. We hope the author may . 
have health and opportunity to supervise 
the work, and see it committed to the im
mortal custody of the press, and we are 
glad Canada is to have the honor of pub
lishing this hook, the rtr-t of it* kind in 
the Mic-Mac tongue.

—A Naw MtaatoNABY Map.—Rev. W. 
B. Hogg», of Cumham, (А. В. М. U.,) and 
Rev. John Craig, of Akidu, (B. F. M. S. of 
0. he Q.f) have jointly prepared a new mi*- 
■ionary map of the T-ekgu Çaantry, being 
parts of the Madras J»re*ideacy, and the 
Nizami Dominion*, India, fhich now lies 
before ns. Ita dimensions are 26x32 inches.

. H і» printed ia three cobra, on good stout 
paper, sad shows the riven, highways, 
lailway, and canal systems of that part of 
Hindustan, and cantons a sufficient num 
ber of the names of cities, towns, and vib

In your last issue we answered tin*' 
question in the affirmative, giving in brief, 
two reasons for eo doing, reasons which we 
think worthy of some consideration by 
those concerned, not however touching the 
most vital*point involved in the question, 
vis., the merits of the School at Toronto 
ae compared with other school» of the 
kind accenaible to our students.

left
ful.

n Robinson, brother 
Samuel Robinson, of Brussels street 

foh, ia still working with us here. Al
though in hie eighty-seventh year, he still 
possesses all hie fecnlti«s,ancf ia a tower of 
strength in the

July 6th, 1885.

Job / Іlate

X/
Lord Jesus.

I J. H. Jennie, 
Student Missionary.

Ivn St. Maeoabit’s Bat, N. 8.—We are 
pleased to Iw able to report an encourag
ing state of affairs here.
J)ur Gracious Ixtrd in his visite of 

affircy to other churohee, haa also turned 
this way і and a few drops have 

і ue. We earnestly pray that 
..own may follow, to g! 

refresh the thirsty land that long 
langui-hi-d in drought.

Three trusting ecu la came forward de
siring to follow their Lord in the public 
act of baptism. Ae our brother Rev. B. 
T. Millrr, of Lower Stewiacke, 
ue, the ordinance of baptism was 
ministered last Sabbath, in the presence of 
a large number of interested friends. The 
Lord's Supper was administered after the 
service. Those who attended the Central

*If a young mall intends spending yvo or 
three years in Theokgicql at-tdy, his firsterity of the

Lawrenoetown, Ann. C*., July 10th.enquiry should be, ia what achool can I 
make the tnoet of my time T Where can I 
prosecute my studies to the best advert- 
tageT

Now if our own School at Toronto is

мг people 
nth form 
nient і it is 
і ft itself up

fellen upon

Let me thank you for the prominence 
given to " Systematic Beneficence * in the 
Memekoib and Visitor, by the publication 
frequently of articles on the eulyeot The 
laat (June 24th,) by Shem, is one of the 
best I have seen lately.
•aid, I like my own plan the beet, let It 
ie immediate. 2nd. The frinds are always 
ready. 3rd. There oan be no faolt (f 
memory. 4th. The proportion, or per cent, 
if you please, is kept private between the 
giver and his Ijord. 5th. It асееипщШт 
the Utiles as I have fownd no other plan 
to do. Lastly, its crowning glory la,. 
it ie alwagt at it. Blessed trahit, to t>e 
forever giving as we get. The plan ia this. 
Let every Christian fix for himself, for 
giving, the proper proportion of the money 
he gets, from the fraction of 
up to half, according to his expenses, hie 
income, and hie freedom from debt, *c. 
Now, ae he receives hie owp money, let 
let trim lay by in ooe particular safe place 
that proportion or per rent., if that is only 
one cent. Be particular and if tt ie only 
a half cent, give the fraction alae. This, 
many time*, will look like a email baei- 
neee ; but wait, at the end of the year, often 
on L-rd'eday morning, it will no* look 
small. Multiply these 
her of Bapti-f* alone in New Brunswick 
and you will not any it ht email business.

equal in general character ami efficiency 
to the school* “acmes the line" and in ad
dition to thie oflem advantages w hich no 
other school of tm kind dose, then it 
tv os that oitt Voung ma» ehouhi decide in 
fevour of qur‘own school.

Having spent two years la rue of the 
best Theological schools in the United 
State*, and also one year in the school at 
Toronto, it oan hardly he regarded pre
sumption cm <>ur part to have formed an 

ae to the relative merits of the two

reepooeible

«cause this

rmpathy
OOIATIO*.

with
*d-But after all is

SFIOIAL 7ШЗ TO BAZAAS С0МЮТРП8 !
We have adopted a system for supplying Baxaar Committees with th# beautiful 

aad very saleable art ole* we keep in stock, aad it has worked very aatiafactortlly 
indeed. Thee і articles consist of ,

ЗЙД

Association will remember that the Rev.
Saunders aaked the prayers of the 

Association for a man whom he met on hie 
way there, who wan in deep anxiety about 
hie Salvation. That man waa one of the 
number baptised laat Sabbath. We thank 

■*' hie deliverance.
The work ie still going ooj

Dr.
much the

Of mleekxv opinion
schools, and we are moat decidedly of 

.opinion that the latter « in no respect in
ferior to the beet school* on the other aide 
of the line.

McMaster Hall itself ie ia every tense s 
magnificent structure. Ite olaee rooms and 
chapel, are the finest we have seen in any 
achool of the kind. In regard to (he staff

-AJBro СОВАТИ
і all parts of tke world, (ere cat at foot) with Faacy Baskets і some of which 
hvwn In above cut), and Indian Work which we procure from the various tribes. 

Bed#n*eeeDte eB0*1 *rlkhw unsold and In good order may be
Among the places Ao which we have sent Goods upon these terms are Frederic

ton, St Martins. Chatham, Dalhousie, Moncton. Charlottetown, Stellarton, Halifax. 
Alhrrlon, Carle ton, and our own city, and we select from several letters received, 
expressing satisfaction with our system, the following from Mr. J. W. ( aaaidv, 
Seoretery of Carmarthen 8t Sabbath School:

“ I em 8led to commend to Sabbath uchools and other геїіеіоще instilutiona in 
their Baxaar enterprises, the goods of your “ Indian U#isaar.” having realised a 
handsome contribution to our Sabbath Uchwl from the sale of your goods. Our 
dealings with yon were very satisfactory.”

For further information address or oall at the

>rd. lagee, to preeer r distinctness and afford
God for

o have all
are”facility in readily finding them. All the 

•stations of the thirteen societies which are 
working among the Telugus, are clearly 
marked, and refervnoe made to explana
tory marks on the margin. The map ia 
drawn on a scale of II miles to the inch, 
•id a condensed map of the whole of Her 
Majesty’* Bast India 
Telugu country marked red, form* a con
fient and useful means of comparing the 
two. This map ought to be it the preeee- 
•ion of every Baptist church, Sunday, 
■chool, Mission band, and individuals in. 
*tee«ted in our Foreign Mission work, and 
the Secretary of the Foreign Missionary 
Board» hop** to be able to arrange for eup- 
I'iyi'ik' diem tv oar people as they may be

Ig on, and we ex* 
mot tv eve many more accept the Saviour. 
We ask an intereet in the prayers of Christ-
her

ТІКt church lierais nobly endeavouring 
to uphold the Redeemer’» cause ; but many 
obstacles are met with in the way. 
hope the time ia not fer distant, when 
cause here will be eo «treoethened, 
much more efficient work win be done4for 
Zion’s cause J. W. Brown.

wl
day school 
і winter. I

Ivattif.
I ways to be 
i.be.aeen.—

the
of prête*sore, it might not be considered inian Empire, with the tirait

much, and yetgood taste for
having »«we
their ability, and such an enthusiastic ad
miration of their painstaking devotion to 
their work,we calf scarcely resist the temp
tation to #і-T.sgood deal.

I)r. wile, the genial, warm-hearted 
President, hi mi-elf tor many year* an able, 
cloquent.preacher, and eaocewful pastor, 
is the right man, not only to help the stu-

#ay
h a high Opinion vf

July 6th.
Lrrem-tBMi, Annapous Co.—Yeeterday, 

July 5tit, was a high day tor the little Bap
tist church in Litchfield. Seven persons 

baptised by Rev Isa. Wallace, Gen 
Missionary, and at the oloee of the preach
ing service received into the churoh. The 
Lord’s Supper was then observed, for the 
first time for year*. The services which 

largely «tended, were rendered more

INDIAN BAZAAR. 03PRIONI WILLIAM ST. 
SAINT JOHN, Я. R-
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о:” VTESSENGK JÜL7 15в
mmi—and ie—setting, to ne, ie «ally 
rising upon another hemisphere !"

“I am better content to forget it,” I ans
wered, speaking out of an uncontrollable 
bitterness of heart—(ah! those wedding 
bells!)—“to-night, it only saddens me to 
know that other and fresher eras discover, 
in the vanish jpg rose and gold of our sun
set. the waking glory of their morning.”

She looked at me with a gentle surprise. 
“I do not see why It should," she said, sim
ply i “it makes me glad to think that 
there ie rooming somewhere, if not just 
over me." Then she went to gather some 
wild columbine* growing in the clef s of 
the rock, and, lured on from one tuft of 
ruby-coloured,. honey-laden blossoms to

her slater’s words, in slow, distinct, and not 
ungentle tones, that «bund easy 
hi* tindersUnaing.

“Oh ! with all my heart,” he respond
ed, dryly і "especially ae it won’t bear 
much handling; addled eggs and addle 
pates it is as well to let alone," he added, 
with a caustic glance at his grandson.
Plainly the spectacle of the letter's easy 
temper and sportive ways annoyed and irri
tated him. Having himself led an active, 
energetic, aggressive life from early youth, 
in rough and often hostile contact with the 
wofld, repaying every jeet with a jibe, and 
every scoff with a scowl or a blow, he 
could not understand Rick’s sunshiny 
laieeee-fedre existence, nor the touch of 8y-
bartism in bis nature, nor hie good-hum- another, disappeared from sight,

endurance of his own biting daunt* Rick had thrown himself upon the .rock, 
*. He marvelled that a a little apart, and was watching the sky in 

young man, with all bis life-battles yet to silence, with a fao*> whose quiet gravity 
be «bight, and bis fortunes to be made or might have beseemed a death-bed vigil, 
marred, should be so gay, so eelf-tndul- Gifted with a quick sense of beauty, and 
gent, so inconsequent. If he could, he icyweeeionable ae water, hi*eyes dwOlt ad- 
wonid have thrown him at once into the miringly on the sunset’s changeful spier- 
middle of the fight, unsuspicious that he doors, while his mood involQBtârily re
use as little likely la receive downright «Ucjed the spirit of the hour and scene 
bfews'iae to give them (aieee the world id- Meantime, the sun sank steadily. Err 
variably softens a little to persons of his long, his bright rim touched the black 
make), unknowing that sorrow and trial, strip of cloud, and vanished behind it, 
bnwever much they might refine and blotted, ae it were, from the universe. The 
spiritualiee his character, could never landscape shuddered, and the sky grew 
make him strong with ths kind of aUenxtk livid. From the dusky cloud-bastion on 
he coveted for him. IfepeoieUy was Dr. the right cam# a tow roll of thunder, as if 
Btyer disgusted with his gtaadeoe'a fasti- in solemn protest In the boughs above 
dious niceties of toilet і the out of his coat, us a hidden bird gave a seated» 
the tie of his cravat, aad the polish of his twitter, and a breets that had slept

he reckoned up against him as wo tree’s top si nee morn ing.Voks from iU long 
many positive sins i hie joyonaaea aad hie dream, and stirred, and sighed. Rick 
eentobttity he threw into ths same category, threw me an awo^tonck, appealing glance, 
These ware not the faults of hie own youth, as if to fill up the measure of hie sombre 
therefore ths doctor had no indulgence tor delight with the certainty of enothar’ssym

pathy і hot he neither spoke nor moved. I 
was deeply grateful to him for his silence 
At that moment, a talkative or a fidgety 
oompanion would have been Intolerable 

Suddenly a feint red gleam abet from 
beneath the/bony cloud, and on ths in
stant the etra'e lower rim emerged, and 
•lowly grew upon our view. The epecu 
ole now became woodroueiy and weird! v 
beautiful. The straight, narrow cloud 
drew a belt of inky Meekness across the 
sun’s broad disc, above and below which 
the uncovered portions of that leminarv 
glowed radiantly—two distinct hemisphere'* 
of crimson splendour. Gradually the 
black belt crept up і little by litUe the 

.lower heniishere broadened, the upper on<- 
diminished, and the sun reappeared to 
view. Round, red, and m^jwtic, he hung 
fora few momenta above the horieon.
bathing the earth and aky in its departing 

attentions. To glory. Every glimpse of water became a 
at was but a spot of roseate sheen i every leaf and grass 

blade had its face of ruddy glow and re- 
l the grey tin

A SURE THING.
ttoa that ornes baldness sod restore, youthful color to gray hair.

Baldness Cored and Age Rejuvenated.

msmm&mgm
Vkx>*, three bottles of which sufficed to ered her head with a fine growth of elfty 
restore their original rich, deck brown brown hair, twelve inches long.

me. О. О. PHHOOTT, Choeieetown,

ЮЕЗЗСжбЕЗ

ШШШ
when Мм was bat їв.”

Тпгсжжт Joeme, Mttowf, JM.. tost

wmmsm
A Toilet Luxury.

Аж We. - ont i see mat 1 must take the n 
my own hands, if you are not to 
and I do not propose that you shall 
my charge. There is a raindrop, 
and there ie Carrie' down below—all in 
fcood time I Run, Carrie, tor the "oven.* ” 
—raising his voice, and accompanying the 
injunction with an expressive gesture.

She nodded, and darted around the cor
ner of the rock. At sight of her and the 
raindrops, my hesitation vaaiebed, and I 
followed with alacrity. .We were soon in 
the oave—an oven-shaped cavity formed 
by the overlapping of toe rocks. Its ceil
ing was only just high enough to admit ef 
our sitting upright і hut the Internal space 
was ample. It was beginning to be dotty, 
of courre, though the opening faced the 
western sky, and would catch its latest

An hour passed swiftly enough. There 
was even a degree of enjoyment in our 
situation. Almost any «vent which trooe- 

rulee a little, without vio- 
break in a

- • *J

5
True Lord art thouj may I true servant bei 
My (ask to choose, to nurse my own vain 

thought.
Were claim to make, no loyal follower 

’el« "*?U

ct

»
Lorn am I not, whilst thou art 
Through life's Mind maze, my

îurm'ït’ Sm
few.

Assured in thy bright home my

KrV force* aad hope the soul shall still pot 

As to that brighter world each step brings

"It *>#*

‘ОД
me, but tc 

UorplUn

the cross dark shadow cast, 
not. whilst I to thee cling

“Had nc 
"Aftgr I 

dl“ Whtt» ^
though she mndeVra of many of the so- 
called hair restorers, none had any etteh 
ATXB-s НАШ Умов did what wthfeg 
else could do. and now the lady again has 
a fine heed to hair, thanks entirely to It

rad sickness steal the strength.

IbïïdMS*

SnlDUdl

•MS*#ceuda ordinary 
lating them, is a pi 
monotonous life.

Moreover, circumstances like these give 
a strong impetus to acquaintance i barriers 
of strangeness, of reserve, of shyness, melt 
down insensibly. Rick, Carrie, and I, 
were soon talking together with much of 
the ease and confidence of old friends.

companions gained thereby, 
bowed ea amiable, unselfish na- 

eweet and round to the core i and 
more manliness of thought and as- 

than I had given him credit tor. 
rally, our talk took a liage of gravity 

from the sunset we had just witnessed, 
deepened by the loud roll of thunder, the 
beat of the rain, and the growing duski
ness of our retreat

I mention these incidents that you may 
understood bow inevitably they stimulated 
the growth of feelings that otherwise would 
scarce have blossomed so soon—that 
nil-»ht have perished in their unquickened

Where earth’s «hill sight melts lato rad- 
lees day,

hath woe,
Aad. at thy feet, we low eta, wee

J srasssag
the tone be wee ■ years eld he hadwssetôteя

the crows that Christ

aad ferr. 
— Baft UI Weekly

MS.. Medicinal Virtues.Both of ray 
Ctyrie eho’ Where the heir Is brittle, dry. harsh,

3pSiWWi8H1LOH: s
orutoheaaad
oa usina the

It haw ala 
ten sick fe

1ÈSUpi ration 
Natural

helfesM, II Is not a dye, ecMatas no£ЙГ2ЯЛ*^іЛХАЙЖ
а»>аВ5иг’*!К5Е 
SipA-aSE 
3x^55 “"O-îc
by апм* шш Уіооа.

WITHOUT AMD WITHIN.

■T W. Ж. L. JAT.

' CHAPTER XXV—Continued 
"Yu., will 

raid Mrs.
SBfttBmade trial ofthem. If Rick had basa fiery aad rock- 

leas, or determined pad vindictive he could 
have had patience with him, aad hope of 

t ie one of my hie future i but tor a handsome, amiable, 
fetter's never to take off bis ha- except indolent youth, whose worst vice was 
when hr goes to bed і indeed," she added, cigars, and whose highest ambition was to 
jestingly, "it » purely a matter of eoppoei- be dragged ignoraiaiously through college 
bun, oa my part, that he does it then, for st the tail of e “Third Division,” be en- 
I have not -sen him without it for years, tertaioed nothing but contempt. If ever 
I must also premise that he la quite deaf, he felt the charm of his manner, he re bell- 
so much so that be does not expect ed against it. He overlotted the good in 
straagrrs to talk to him i he has hard him, because it was so largely negative in 
work to understand voices to which he is ita character i and he despised the evil in 

himt for the \ep same reason.
His last stinging remark, however, was 

not without a momentary effect Blok’s 
face flushed, and he seemed on the point 

inking a hasty rejoinder і but hie 
laud her hand mpon hie anta with a 

Arm, warning pressure, and Miss Bryer 
nervously sought to create a diversion by 
besieging me with tea-table 
do Rick justice, his resentmei 
flash a and by the time I had 
declined cheese, dried beef, pickles 
jelly (some of them twice over, for Mise 
Bryer’* anxiety confused her recollection), 
hie wonted good-nature resumed ita 
•way, and he was ready to follow up the 
assault with reinforcement* of cake—loaf- 
cake, (fbeen-oake, seed-cake, and I know 
not what beside.

I shall record but one other tea-table 
topic. In some reminiscence of New Or
leans Mrs. Thorne suddenly mentioned the 
name of Veaner, and my start of surprise 
did not escape her notice—nothing does ! 

“Do you know them ?” she naked.
“The" bankers?—only by reputation,” 

replied 1, evasively.
She looked at me with keen 

“It was the youngest partner that I 
well," she went on—“Mr. Paul Ven 
a fine young man—did you never happen
“"“іІк’їЬ.та-і. Nm I 

was not then connected with 
which you speak.”

“Indeed Г rejoined she, wi
ire ; “I understood him to say that

people have their whim*, which must 
need, be indulged—and it is

Атхж*а Нашяяи№ 

sessKxp** ü§ÜÉPS8
Ayer’s НЖг Vigor,

no OMM^toh

“Can be n
“with n faAt the end of an hour the flashes of 

lightning that had lit up our cell from 
time to time ceased, and the thunder died 
away in a faint far-off muttering i but the 
rain still Ml heavily. Taking an obser
vation, Rick rare It as hie opinion that 
the shower had developed into a net
tled rain, and that we were “regularly In 
for it."

“And so,” he continued, buttoning up 
bis coat, “the next thing Is for ам to go
up to the house, and bnng down a lot pf 
outsiders for you and Mias

Rap.en’uMMV

ГЖКГАХХП BT
Л\ Л ft АТЕЙ A CO., {Analytical Ohsmfeu) LOWELL, ЯШ 

Sold by all Druggists.
Put

Then she raised her voice. “Father, 
let me introduce you to Misa Frost."

“Nonsense Г returned the old man. in a 
, “you’re out of your 
ever heard of frost

him:
, quern lot is tous 
i, Bliss 1—who . BUY ONLY THE

Genuine Bell Organ !
A MODEL OF BEAUTY and SWEET INTONE.

Carrie, “what do

1—«
oa the flrot of Julvf—end after eufh a 

■ .weltering day, too 1 But why don’t, you 
introduce that ybung woman 7”

Mrw. Thorne'repeated her introduction 
ie a till louder tone. f

*СогееГ said her fetter, eyeing me 
■barply. “I am gkki to eee von, Mise 
Сопе ( I hope you are very well.” Aad 
then, evidently taking it for granted that 
whatever war inaudible to bun-elf must

home with
"Outsiders !” laughed 

you mean ?”
“Outsiders, sweet ate, is a generic 

for things to be worn outside—shawls, 
|U rubbers, overcoats, Ac. Г and Rick put on 
I, hie bat, preparatory to launching himself 
Л into the rain.

At thi* moment A faint “Halloo І” реве-

3 verse of purple dusk
of the rock whereon we sat showed "dimlv 
through a lustrous, • oey veil. Thus regal, 
calm, and glorious, the sun sank Anal I v 
from eight.

"Beautiful 1 beautiful 1” exclaimed 
drawing a long breath, an# starting up. 
"1 never saw anything like it I—and I 
doubt if I ever do again ; however, a single 
•unset like thrt may well suffice one for a 
lifetime. But I would gi 
know what you 
Something more than sun 
colour, I’Tl be bound.”

Involuntarily I held out my hand to 
him. “Let me thank yoa first for keep
ing so still. Meet people would bare talk
ed, and I could not have borne it. You

W. BILL fe CO., OUSLTH, ONTARIO, and LONDON, RNQLAND.

I here trie* 
made, very t* 
to do good to 
pM ira are call

• moment Afai 
trated our hiding-place.

“By all that’s opportune, a rescue И ex
claimed Rick, dashing out, and returning 
it with a will.

In brief space of time, 
figure appeared at the moul 
era і it had long, grav hair

d£ W. H. JOHNSON, A-gent-<-seeds be eo to others, be mattered, 
tinctlv enough. “Corse! Good heavens, 
what enamel Might as well be Corpse, 
and doer with it Г

Rkk’e fece grew red, and he hastily 
lifted a giaaa of wafer to his lipe. The 
rising laugh, however, wee not to be swal
lowed with the water ; the twain met in 
his throat, and/fter a momentary strug
gle for the right of wav, the laugh con
quered. There was a choke, an explosion, 
a scattering shower, and Rick darted

Kick.

1*1 sat IN RdLLM OTBMMT, . . MALIVAX, R. R
>n agreeable.

jT wadi

*OULD
Remember tl 

contains no oil. 
all Dealers. П

a nondaeoript 
th of the cav

il had long, grav hair, keen blgck 
, slouching garments, and a saturnine 

fees—in short, it was Mortimer Bryer, 
the hereto Mrs. Prescott Y anecdote, who 
had not before deigned to show himself to 
me. He was heavily laden with “out* 
eiders,” wh'ch he dispensed witii a* few 
words as possible | then, taking Currie on 
hie arm, under an umbrella, he marched 
of at a great pace. K-ck hoisted another 
over me, and we followed ae feet ae possi
ble, but were inevitably distanced fa the

ST. JOHN BUILDING SOCIETY, J3EEDS. SEEDS.
ieas.

Our Spring- Seeds

■^OntonTraspeetfally soil el fed.

S. ІиГОІ-А-ВЛМЗЗЗ.

і good deal to 
)ші Frost! 
- cloud and

'•V“ ODD riLLOWT HALL.

Incorporated, leei.

DIRECTORSi
to'

scrutiny. LONX,hM
■Mrs. Thorne .wet after him a look of 

smothered fUry, that would have made 
her fortune on the tragic stage ; and she 

her fifes into deprecation, and 
І«лн<Іо ... "MU. Fro.1, I un ...nr 
you will rvenue my rather, on 
hks sgr and infirmities i but ae 
am ashamed of him. There is 
for hi# untimely levity, un

shall have my thought» gratia, since you 
are pleased to want anything so worthless. 
I was only thinking now often a human 
lift passes suddenly behind as black and 
opaque a cloud ae did the Son yonder -, 
and I was wondering bow many of them 
would partially emerge, and forever pre
sent to the mind’s eye the spectacle of two 
hemispheres of brighthese, with a black 
belt or sorrowf il experiences and memo
ries between them. I did not think it 
worth while to pnxzle myself with the still 
harder question how few of them would 
ever conic out wholly from the cloud, to 
shine in undimmed and unrestricted 
brightness for awhile, before sinking final
ly into the grave.”

He gave me a more penetrating look 
than I had thought him capable of. “If 
it were my lifer he said, with unwonted 
energy, “it should come out from the 
cloud! It should come forth radiant, not 
to sink Into the grave, but to make a new 
morning for the new sky and the new earth 
that are waiting for it."

I drew back, with a subtle, intuitive im
pression cf some latent meaning in їй* 
words—felt, but not understood. lie

■8™ Vi
ork і 
the 1

DRYMrs Thorne met us at the door with 
profuse regrAa and condolence* 'Wo bad 

drying by the kitchen fire, and 
plenty of vivacious talk from Rick after
ward. I accepted, perforce, an mutation 
to spend the mgbt, for all the celestial re- 
esTVOire eeeired to he emptying tilnnselvae, 

preliminary step to a th» ougli rrnove- 
At a tolerably lets bou. Mr... Пшгое 

conduce! D e to a large dusky rooiu, filled 
with grim, old-fa*htimed furniture 
s'ep in a high-pr-i liclsteda, over which a 
h .vy canopy an-l hangings of dark chmts 
brooded like a aluud Beside it stood niai!,

Ойоа : Odd Fallows’ Building,Union fit. 
NT. JOHN, M. B.

account of 
for Riçk, I
1res TK

help it,” interrupted 
і the table. “Nothing 

an error. And 
roghed, too, if she 
her ryes. Nerer- 
her pardon—and

inrolnntar- 
dsotue face, end frank, 
on Id have disarmed a

Mr. Bryer, meanwhile, had" addressed 
himself to the discussion of the edib 
hi* plate, in » 
blander or he 
his agreeable occupation long enough to 
inquire, “How did von come up, Ricx ?”

“Itrove Up,
R*k. I

ith a tone of to John Chalons*. )
tsrfwmhêvîïheTad grown up in it”

made no reply. What need to discuss 
the matter 7 Or course she laboured under

Ikrugçit and Sheets man, 
» UNO STRUT.

Mossy loans* eo Freehold as* Lease
‘вдауауягаак——

Mossy re est vs* en deposit at five per « 
ЬгаиЛщИ eeem&m

SSK®t!

1 -e ЄАПГГ JOEN, N.B.
dani;“That be couldn’t 

Kick, coming back to 
like ІІ4І truth to wipe out I 
Miss Frost would have lau 
had dared I saw it in 
tbelres, I humbly beg

Mre. Thorne’s look softened involn 
woe’s handsome face

«otning a misapprehension ; bn 
And —involving, it

life—has had ta pass 
Mrs. Thome look 

carious. “I get an < 
him even now,” she
eyes fixed on my face, as if bent on finding 
Ire clue to my first involuntary manifesta
tion і “for the business in which be is ray 
agent is still unsettled, and he keeps me 
informeil of its progrès*."

І “Ah, indeed ?" said 1, doing my beet to 
мите that mildly interrogative tone 

politeness eo thinly masks ra

bat many a worse one 
be, the happiness of a 
e without correction.

ed dissatisfied and 
occasional let 

continu

WHY SUFFER? T. Hшмї.
Ml Bv< lij Howe pee

with Coupons, front In
rest ali par one turn par

«pli* v Besswsan*Trenenrss.

соокше mm,

Colonial! -lier
with UFt Of MAN ВГГГЕЯ8ed.

inc

nmedlTWe 8YRUP

■MAX
HYMN BOOKily: Her

graceful manner, w high-hacked chair, in *i#ch a position a* to 
seenfintendcwl for flic reception <if*-.m* 
ghostly watcher IVrhnps it was this that 
made‘sleep eo unre»|<»o«ive to mv call; 
a id gave me am pit I me to th n 
strange it was that Mrs. Thorns 
knowjPaul Venner !

(To Iw ('••htinuisl і

8. S.

serene unconsciousness of hi* 
effects. He now iatermitted . ui" *tt9IW USWEMTwherewith

difterencc.
She mml* another attempt. “By tbel 

way, did 1 not hear a rumour that he was
-.mrf, or ,bo'.tu,k.r meu.ud tengl.i.

V ery poMibly, aaswered I gaxmg altf more slow, but in a tone exprasaiv* ,,f —A great stir

oar, but of Paul’s face a* 1 raw it last—as Vlling to one, is rising to another i and try ■“‘d K»1 whisky out of t ■
! see it now, and shall see it, I fear always to denre a little cheer from the selection From onr observation* during en rv .ear 

changing slowly from «ornrise to doubt that, in human life also, joy often begins the choleralias been in Lhia country, ІНЯ2 
—certainty — aagiii*b—and vanishing, to rise in the very six* where, from one on» we find that when drinking n *rc 
•fern and reproachful, into the gloom point of view, he seems to have sst for stacked they 
W ill he wear that fece at the alter, I won- ever.” » pared with others, of reoo
+*:..** ***.'* th* fer-off swinging of his Both truth and comfort were in hi* —Jones, the musical critic, і* і the
wrehlmg-hells ‘hjil mads the air *o close words, if I could have stopped to take depths of despair, and alîon
• ml heavy thai^iltiy summer afternoon them. But I passed them over unheeding, careless printer. He had, written mut
overftoode.1 with mekdy, even to ftontnee*, intent only upon detecting and defining two favorite singers that their pai,. were 
a* Miiartiuies wiiii perfume ! Well ! what that other suspicious, elusive ingredient, too short i and the paper gave it: Mr 
could iipura.My matter to me! which, however, contiaually escaped from Brown and Mr. Smith sang flnelv, h».i it

Mre ,* bore* *sw it up, and rose from my crucible of thought in formlew, infen- is to be regretted that their pam- * w.
tts table gills vapour. A loud peal of UtunVler short I” And now a f riendship is . .

—On, of our „ztnM, m.lciog :..........кіЗ, uk. SSLS-1 J"”! Ofbvr:.!., ii «plleil to 1 oof,,, , hi.

sssassaa пз&зз&к.

gui sod vexation—“* very 
flank movement, it muet be acknowledge,!!

exceedingly unhandsome trick on 
the part of the elements, nevertheless.
What has Carrie done with hereelf, I won
der ?”

“I suppose we are to run for it," said I, 
gathering up my skirt, preparatory to flight.
Hut, Kick stopped me.

“It won4 do,” said he, decisively; “you 
will ran straight into the rain, and your 
discomfort in being soaked will Hot be 
mitigated by the consideration that you are 
‘neither sugar nor salt’—except in a figura
tive sense. There ie a hole under the rock 
—a cave, if you like that better—where I 
have (band shelter from many a shower, 
in ray boyhood, and it ie large enough to 
hold us all, if I remember right; at all 
events, it is our only chance of escape.
Thie may—the path м a little rough—let 
rae help you down.”

I hesitated. The “hole under the rock” 
had not an in riling sound , besides, I bad 
no mind to seek its shelter until I wee cere

Шок,.iittio SSAjBKWKЖг£к'т&*.в^’^ І

S. S. Iїїгжгй.^’кглг.іі Kr:
waU ae tor other ailments on man end beast

NERtt oemrorr
U ÎT*1? boraabofe naesnrtty, amt Is need

isKSÜPss
«истми pum

did roo come up, Kick Г’ 
sir. Ilad a splrnuid team—’’ 

p re ; «ring to enter into the 
with rnihusiasin, and at some

IS NC

CaUlofRM Я
ЯГ”Our stool 

from ths boat 
markets, and a

COR. KINO

Range*, &«. _ *

JSS «SrtSLTBlf
Own. MsnutMturs,

l*ngth-> is made about w., <i»»in- 
rugs. This і- all right.

“Plenty of *teaiyi !" interrupt*,I his 
grandmotter, gruitty “1*11 warrant it f— 
• noiigb to have «eat you to spit out your 
itH,utitiiil idcigar-emoke in Kingdom Come 
•f there bad hern a ouw ua the track, or a 
rail askew I thank I lie’ lord 1 never yet 
patronised aay uf those invention* few 
freaking peuple’» necks. To be sore, 
young ansa ■ rocks ain't good for much 
eaiwpt to be broken, nowra-day* The 
railroad* rare the sheriff some i rouble, I

, "tRTwkieh gracMNM remark the old 

doettw applied himself afreeh' to his lea- 
•-eh aad butler, aad the

'V vr4>

its to sash par-

J. HARRIS jfe Go.. 
87 & 20 Watir St ,

S^INT JOHN, • N. B

mont. McDonald,

ССНТА1И ONEOK я
Eli RELIEF s

îBarrister, Attcrney-at-Lew
Solicitor» E»o

«i '->
0 Oatse. NnâOo-, MiddlottR, Ж- 8-,etnl la the add ufh he launched a

No.lOBkrnbill-itiuuîin^lym,,™ Ri.

May eth'.IHHa.

row .Ikquiry
“OeMiag ea well al 

Heed uf lh, A rat dtvwi*
.<dti«v, R» k T 

mis, eh ?**
Htegeaedaan'e fees •Il a little "Mot 

eeawtiy, grandfoâher," he aaawered, bhw*
•ertorof » than ht» woat, “to tell the truth, 
il'» about as muck ae I can do to hold any 
own to aay divèuoa. I reckon etwdv 
dawn'I run i# the Thorns blood t if u 
dora, it ha» skipped a gestation "

• Zonad». Rich Г excUumed the old man

“Skf. ^ Sffi . MSB ■
•etfto don't yon fare rour work like a maa, The Bryer mansion and ita immediate 
aad not shirk H like a boy Г' acre» occupied ths flat crown of Chestnut

Rich gave a raetnt ahnig of the should- Hill. To the west began a gentle slope 
ere, bu attempted no defence ; nor did hie into a wide, nndutiding vale, robed with 
grandfather seem to expect any. the varied green of fore*!, field, and mee-

“You wifi observe," said Mre. Thorne dow, and jewelled ..With tiny sheet* and 
to are. blandly, “that we do not think it threads of water. Oa the brow of this 
worth while to correct my poor father’s slope was a great, rough, irregular шага 
mistake», when it it і» not absolutely ne- of rock, with tnoeeee and ferns clinging to 
ceraery The attempt to explain wonld its skies, and a thrifty young oak rooted in 
only lead to fresh errors, and we think it a seam at its top, nniler whosf boughs we 
better to let the subject drop in any wgy eat down to view the marvellous picture» 
he please* " that sun and cloud were jointly making.

“What’» that your saying, Eliza ?” end- Overhead the tty was clear And rosy. To 
deely demanded the old doctor, suspend- the right, large masses of clood were roll
ing operation» aad eyeing her suspicious- ing up—their bossy fro-ta ruddy with the 
ly *nnwlow, but stretching fier back, denae,

Mre. Thorne bit her lip. “1 waa saying sombre and threatening ; in the western 
that we would drop the subject,” she re- , horison the sun hung low—a blood-red 
plied, rather shortly. ball of fire, just benedtt him, within a

“Dropped wbatr1 queried the old man, hand-breadth, ae It seemed, of the hori- 
vvidentiy at a low “Did it break?” * son’s rim, stretched a leog, narrow line of 

Cants tittered, Rick laughed, and no cloud, straight and black aad sharp, as if 
«гає eould repress a smile. Dr. Bryer drawn with ink. Toward this the sun 
looked angrily from one to another. Hie was slowly descending, 
eldest daughter hastened to explain. Pat- “How strange," said Carrie Thorne, 
ting her lips dew to his ear, she repeated suddenly, ‘Ho think that the duo which

■tries a» thi»
T*turning to ms,

day ie witnessed to great advantage, with 
whatever glories of light and cloud it wines 
about IS—from which circumstance it ds
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I sprained ray leg »<> badly that Ї had to be 

drives borne In a carriage. I Immrdlstely 
app'ted til nerds Liniment freely and ta M 
hears could use my leg again as well 
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it under в tight roof, if it ie only » barrack, horror. I Mt we were all to be overwhelm*!
25.“,iraratkîfyjî'j; Intercolonial Railway.

ЇЇЗЙ&’ЙЙХТЯ SXJS^SyBJtil^S ж «ник* «йшиш. ж
turn the cows upon it—it would pay bet- ved my husband and son*. I begged, I ----- 3 1

вй&гйв-л ійїйїїй:» д^дя^и.-»
втор, but it ie rightly pieced here, because deetroying my husband euti boyi we* a 
next year you Id be too late to,u*e it. It ie good creature of God 1 the deacon who sits 
of the greatest importance, and should by under the pulpit there, and took our farm 
n® means be omitted. Finally, gather to pay his rum bill», sold them the poison -, 
the h«v caps together 1 dry them, if necse- the doctor said a little was good, and the 
»rr ; lay them evenly one upon another ; excess ought to be avoided. My poor hue- 
roll them up 1 bind them in the roll, and bend and my deer boys fell into the snare, 
store them in a dry place where no mice and they could not escape ; and, one after 
csn gnaw holee in them. It would be so another, were conveyed to the sorrowful 
excellent thing to steep them in e solution grave of the drunkard. Now look at me 
of alum and sugar of feed, to preserve and again. You probably see me fbr tbe lest 
make them water-proof. time. My sands have almost run. I have

À writer says that, ea the result of many dragged my exhausted (Hrtie from my 
years experience, be flnde rye more protit- preeenKhome—your poor house—to warn 
able as a fertiliser .when ploughed under, voiHnl ; to warn you, deacon! to warn 
tor gardening purposes, tien ап.Щмад you, toise teacher of God’s won! I”- And 
else. Its growth ie made late in aufemn with her arms flung high, and her tall 
aflar most crops hare been гето\Ж№б^ form stretched to its utmost, and her voice 
in early spring in time for any Miftothe raised to an unearthly pitch, she 
earliest crops. A chain hung in lbs usual ed,"I shall soon stand before tb* judgment 

nder when it has seat of God. I ehall meet you there, yeu 
high. After thorough false guides, %nd be a witness against you 

owing, the ground is ready in titne tor 
, later, potatoes, and afterward, fbr

7
same time next day even If dinner .to Are 
minutes late, and it is wonderful how the 
knot wi)l untie itself end the work run

. . • -Hit, fra* fosses o< Flubs Carytot
—•ft cannot be quett&ned that the ue- 

■шціШп- condition of7the homseteed, as 
found & the uaeMaa cellar», foul sink* 
and nnewept rooms, together with the ac
cumulated rullm end decaying vegetables 
Is the cellar and dooryard, and a prolific 
•ouroe of diseased and therefore any 

which cpi be adopted to prevent 
ry illndto should receive careful

Life should be full of rarpest work, 
, Our hearts undaetoirArt-

* persévérance ooequer tote,

«itrïA&isi
The race not always to the fleet, 

And he who sçaks to pluck the eu 
WUl loee the jewels st his fleet.

». ■y toes and nei fTown j
ten delirious!

It mea to hold me cn my

“Hed no effect!
“After two months 1 was given np so

аіеШЦ ^

Tbaixs will ШТІ Sr. Jos*
П

on the HUS 9. »,

Acoommodsften^ 
i!pSS lor HaStex and Quebec.

А Ги 11 man Oar nine dally 
train to Halifax.

On Tuesday. Tbuenday. andSatasday-s PaU- 
man Car ter Montreal will be suaoheo to tbe 
Quebec Express, and 00 Monday, Wednesday 
and^Friday a Pullman Car will be attachée

Tкліпе WILL AXarvn AT ST. Jose. 
Express from Halifax and Qaebeç, LX a. m
AoSSnmodati

Tickets and tufawaatlnn can be nroearod at 
the City Ажепеу, NO. n Prince William Street 

TBAIXS WILL LSAVÉ MAUFAX.

I ask no wealth, but power to take 
And use the things I have aright 1 

Not rears, but wisdom that I shall make 
My Hto a profit and delight

I nek not that tor me the plan,
Of good and ill be set aside і 

But that the common lot of man 
Be nobly borne, and glorifled

Waste
In telling what you 

Some other time 1 the 
Per doing whet yon

and thoughtful attention by every intelligent

—Mies Elisabeth Cleveland, the Pro- 
•‘dent’s sister, writes to the America* 
Rmrml Horn* that “ if all the fathers and 
mothers and sons and daughters who 
home unattractive should commence » re
form in the manner of each to each, and 
should cultivate the courtesies of life in 
their homely and oommonplace relations 
to each other, they would And the reform

neighbor tell what Hop Bittern 
hid doee for ber.ehe at ewe got aad 
gare me «Оте. the first doee eased my 
brain and eeemed to go hunting through

and
lei

jgœgag iis» p. 5:
not moment», no, nor word*, 

oould

you ebould do 

Don't do right unwillingly,
And stop to plan and measure 1 

Tie working with the heart and 1 
That mpkee our duty pleasure

striking gradunlly deeper than the eurfoee, 
and working in radical ways to make
home attractive.”

do
tie

*"«Î oeUteTthe deoSsro ееейі, nod aftes sese.

Скарав™ ate fill
foe Si. John and QuebeeJ 

‘Mooilsr, Wednesday and Friday■, a Poll- 
man carJor Montreal wifi be adkchcl u> tbe 
Qsrbec Express, and on Tuesday. Thursday 
and Sntefday a^Pullman oar fir Montreal wlU

Ш ЖА1Ж
soul, way turn 

cabbage an<fturo!pe

Bettenallk tor Cain# and Figs.
imufwaiRKu» We are asked the value of buttermilk
*•* *Tml fbr swine end calves, sad why it is not

The Princess Alice of England was a ooneidered as eato to toed without eny ad- 
hlgh minded and practical woman, with a dttional food'as skimmed milk. Butter- 

life, who had w*r® heart and mush good sense. She mdk, if in good condition, has a valus 
h* kept her and especially wise in the training of her *«7 «imiter to skimmed milk. It ie

авдйййг'*
onoe wrote to her mother, Queen Victoria, figured at twenty-two cent* ne 

what e mistake parents make in bring- died pound*, ft will produce a rapid 
lag np their daughters with the sole growth on calves or pigs if it ieee not 
prwEk*! object of marrying them off. It derange the stomach. But buttermilk is

З»*0 ThS > Mdforî

classes. It shall be my endeayor gg Hteg of scours, which, anises taken quickly, 
up my girlg ie such e way Uut thgy ehall rosy end totally. It ie hardly eafo to feed 
not regard marriage a# the one firing. need- buttermilk without mixing one- half pound 
ftil in their future, and that they may feel of finished middlings (what farmers call 
themselves equal to employing** lives "*•“<") per gallon of buttermilk. If kie

йте&етЯЕьаг' SKz-fcnrM e
greatest error a woman can commit. I acidity, ^but it will not be as valuable as 
never forget anything you tell me, end as before fermentation ha* eaten up some of 
you say, nothing ie more disadvantageous ‘be food elements. We often recommend
to children tb\n to make too muoh of keeping a little flaxseed on hand for use in —Ç** WetiKXT TalkT—1"Mr. Joaee" 
them. They ought to be unaelfleh, un- cheeking eocum, and H will be meet uee- ■»” huje; Johnny to that gentleman, who 
spoilt, and easily satisfied. ful here. Boil one quart ef ffniniif ie wa* making au afteruoon call. " can whie-

“Up to the present this is tbe ease With 4uarU of water. Tbiewill become like «У taikT^ " No, my child. How can

^їуЗЕяїіліж atL-a-sssrcriifces
of tomiliee of oar rank ie simply because! «етегаї calves or pigs. The emollient you.”
bars never been strie to employ pereoes rdbet of this is soothing to the stomach. , Strong drink is sure to tell on a man. 
enough of a rednonabls kind to took after Feeders ehould not cooeider a tow busHHa. “ *•“*on hi* Joseph Cook, in one
them 1 upon tbk account certain things of flaxseed as adding to expenses, for it ie of hi» lectures, sqyei "Forbes Winslow, 
remain undone anises I do them myself— worth all it oosls, fled in small quantise-/ celebrated English physician for the 
and the children would sufihr were they *a promoting rapid growth. We always meene.ooce told! a Committee of Parlia- 
not done. 'I certainly do not belong by o*6 *1* io«t<*d of lineeed oil, fbr there \ mrat c<ro'd dip out of the brain of
natury 10 the class of woman who are daager of gettiag imp ire oil, but the seed) “У habituai druaksni a fluid so Ml of 
wives mowf towf і bet circumstance* have can1* relied upon.—Ssfsofed. 4 eloohoi that, when pqt in e epooe and a
compelled me to be a mother in the true ---------- Wamp placed beneath it, the liquid would
memiing of the weed, sad I had to school —PaomaovFAaMnro.-AfteregooddeaK <U®e
myeelf to it, leisure you, many shall of flgoring and footing up the agncultUraL WjÜ Flwfe\4,“loT H**4?*1 eb?>7e 
saorfloee proving unavoidable. But child editor of the New York ГЬм* Ьмтапете? °,f fck?ho1 ^ ‘he braro, and should
woPBtip, or bavfog one's children always to nettle h.meelf in the coodwioo thatM !" bun"2« “ » «f before 
about one without intermission, to by no peroeai, ii а іаьаіі retern for monev in- n ^
meane фе right thing 1 and women are In- vented In a tore nod stock 1ÉS00 for Sl.bOO ГГ“’ Doctor, I muni have sense 
tolerable who,continually talk ebout their or |2,000 for $10,000 ie a common всоте wJ?1 â eUmul“l'n 1 e™ „cold- 1D4 
own children. ! hope I am free from these from a well conducted torn, and them am sL
toulte—at least I tey be so, fbr I agree ebuedant opporuinitia* for doing better "8* here. Tbe attek is
with every won I roe any, aad eo did Louie than that Fruit growing, poultry men, of wood free the
when I read him yourletter.” bee-keenera and even deb? men, sometime# ^ ? їм®

Era”‘oiT,’,nd r‘"1' ■■
Let a farmer sell his farm for $10,000 ^Jg*?, ДУ wbw 7°” 

and put itin a 10 per cent mine, and get VBrm yootwlf withaleohol«*
$2,000 e year income. He rente e house. _ . . "! *
buys hie provisions and fuel, biree a home . -SpeiMal attenuoo is dlrsoted to the fol- 

lowieg tools connected with- drink f—1. 
Thirst.—Drink instead 
always(Acreasssit. 3. Heat.—Drink makes 
men suitor from the saa, and very often 

apoplexy.” *. Strength -

ШШт'шш
been so for kx yeqiealpee.

It haw also cored e* 1

alii”
The го:-егаМе woman vanished. A dead 

silence pervaded the aeeembly ; the minis
ter, the deacon end physician", hung their 
heads 1 and when the president of the 
meeting pet the question, “ Shall any 
licensee be granted tor the ealeof spirit nous 
ÜoeoraT” the unanimous response wa*, 
" Nol"—Memoir of 0*o N. Brign, tale 
Rr~Qot. of Mo**.

TBAIXS WILL ЛВЖІТВ AT ЖА14ЖАХ.

Express fr*m Ж. Joan and Qasbes. » IS a. a. 
Plctou AcwomnsodaUon. l.ss p. *.

Kxprees, \ imp. ».тжжржжАжсж

recent ruling of the Sup- 
he official* of lews here be

gun to serve illegal liquor, as we do gen • 
biers’ apparatus in this Suie—oonfiscale 
and destroy it. At Washingtcq-po the 
Btb, J.H. McLaughlin, justicead№e peace, 
held, in the ease of the late ефи re of 800 
kege of beer et Jugenheimer% brewery, 
that the beer ie made, need, aad sold coo- 
leery to law And condemned it, and instruc
ted the sheriff to destroy it end the veeeels 
la which it was stored. He and

Dae
'Æ.’TLK’ï

no need to be sick at all if thaea bitters 
are used. J. J. Вквх. KxSupervisor

Tus All Oatns are run b—Under the

•“Ti.lSSr
"Tb#‘t Invalid w<4 fofo. Mother,

“with a few
Like a thief at night II steals lu upon 

us unawares. Many peraons have peine 
about the chest and sides, awl eomermse 
In the back. Thar feel dull end sleepy; 
the meuth has a bud taste, especially In 
tbe earning. A sort of etieky slime col
lects about the teeth. The appetite ie 
peer. There ie a feeling like в heavy 
load on the 1 tom ark ; sometimes a fatal 
all gene sensation at lb# pit ef tbe stom
ach which food doee not satisfy. The 
eyes are sunken, the heeds end feet be
come cold aad feel clammy. After a 
while a cough sets in at fhet dry, bat 
after a fow months ft ie attended with в 

tsh edeored expectoration. Tbe 
as* feels tired all the while, and 

to afford aay reel.

winder n*d Annspolli Ballwsy. 

1185. SUMMED AJUUMf MEUT. 1886.
eociate* began the work et T o’clock at
800 k Єіи1 nd m‘dn^|tl the f^11^
ti.ro«Г— П4ВитлїЗ! po°"*'

Puttner’s Syrup
mPHOSPHim H alltexr—leers,

кищІмввШа,
üîwpoct.

Wl|ls-Atrt«ell

iss.etc., etc.
Bleep does wot 
After a Mem he . 
table, aad gloomy, aad haw evil f ere bod- 
Inge. Thera Is a giddiness, a sort 
whirling aeaaatloe la the heed when 
Ingup suddenly. The bowels become 
oeetive; the ektn le dry end hot at times; 
the blood be comae thick and stagnant; 
"the whites of the eyes become t aged 
with yellow, 14a urine Is scanty aad hlqh- 
ooloured, deposit!eg h sedtmeal after 
•tending. There 1»frequently a spitting 
up Of the food, sometimes with a sour 
tente, and sometimes with a sweetish 
taete; this la ftanwrotiy attmsded wt«h 
palpitation o. the heart; the visSew ho
lm pal red with epote before the eyee; 
there le » feeing of great prostration and 
weakness. AJ1 вI thee# eympt чиє are la 
turn present. It ie thought V t. nearly 
ene-third of ear population has this die- 
eaae ta soma ef its varied forme. It ha» 
been found that medical men have mie

tte nature of thin die 
have treated It for • liver eomplalnt, 

for kidney disease, ate., wa, hat 
of tb# various hinds of treatment 

her# Urea attended wilt 
the remedy ebon'd bee

KNDOMED NT THE 
DB. W. B’tLATXB, says:

II II
r. is is 
is its is

phiies are called for.
rto

Da.jUxÇLAP8|jkmL Physician to
l/oeue*sl Debility It este well, se a Toala, 
ill agreeable. Taste make# It easy to taka
«BXXAMAX, ж. D., City Mvdteel Mteer=

Puttner’s вугор and oan testify

<DOULD OlVB MANY ОГНЕЕв.

Xeistrtlle—arrivebe

s-î^%<KïtiftFîr*,a|iethU

LONDON HOUSE
Dm met'kmpi em* leaves 8A John everyWholesale.

•^каяек^аиявг One of the chief charms of young ladies 
—of older one*, toô, tor that matter—ie 
modesty. Without this there must be a 
discouraging discount upon their attrac
tions. . There ie в tolee modesty ihet 
eoe recommends or admires, and there 
an artiflcinl kind provided by veili 
certain forma of retirement that only 
travesties that which ie true, but the gen
uine delicacy whichfohow^itself же part of 
tomale character is never without its 
beauty. It ie one of the virtues that 
American veung women are in special 
danger of losing. The ему m inglin • of the 
eexee that ie part of our American liberty, 
and the open garish way in which girl* 
are permitted to appear in public places 
and on streets, are destructive ef traite 
that they ehould be careful to cultivate, 
The young girl who ie not able to inspire e 
men with e respect fbr her modesty ie 
wanting in moral power, and lacking in 
piety—United Prttbyterian.

JX^^SSS£.r'TS‘w^^.DRY GOODS.
:s bar- ■Steamer «Domtatoa* leers* Yarmouth every

Satardaffevaatag^i^MssssaeMB» mooiously upon each one of the## organa.
upon tea stnamnh as wall: for In 

Dyspepsia (for this le reglly what the 
disease is I ell of thane ovgaae partake of 
this dtosses aad require a remedy that 
will set upon all nt the earns 
Saiga Vs uretire 
to this okas of

ï SSMîiïRSbÜ'S
Is and 0006 яиі,е insufffcieot to keep him in the 

com torts enjoyed on his term, while all the 
time the mine is being worked out, some 
day he ie told that "the bottom bee Ml 
out "of itand he flnde that ell hie money 
has Mien out with the bottom of hie 

"mine. і
certain, sure end permanent 

t oaa be expected to pay more then

Into mat! omet steamer* leave BL 
Monday. Wednesday aad Pride 
end ell mil line usine dally 
8 8t p. m. ^except Saturday evening

Through tickets by varions route# oa eat# at 
aU stations p. ixj»E8.
Kentvtlle, Ut June, MB. Oeneral Meneger.

in# thirstDANIEL & BOYD.

T. H. HALL. " heat 
Drin^prevwe re Syrup note like achimii 

complaints, giving almost 
if. The following letters 

m the oom-

i enduring UteLtoti- 
Fighting.—Drink 
end uncertain to

from

men unsteady
5 Wounds.— Drink aggravate# 

wound» eixi endangers recovery. «. Ex
péditions have been most successful with
out drink, i. — Jeltolehhd.—For seven 
months the 13th Light Infknlrr 
the city against is overwhelmnmg Afghan 
force without a dram of liquor, ii.—Bed 
River Expedition.—Tee was substituted 
for the uenal ration of drink snd the men 
■non found the advantage# end agreed that 
H was e good exchange, iii —The Afghan 
War.—In the last Afghan War moPe than 
400 mem here of this A *socis i -on never 
violatedI their pledgee, ir —The Soudan 
War.—The tome under Oeneral Stewart

Colonial Book Store ! from chemist* of standing in 
шunity where they live sho 
estimation the article is held.

John Archer, HertbiU,
I can oonfMentiy recommend it to all 
who may be suffering from liver or slom- 
eoh complainte, having the testimony of 
my oustosiers, who have derived groat 
beoeflt from tbe Syrup and Pills. The 

Is Increasing wooderfally. •
Gao. A. Webb, 141, York Street, Bel- 

—I hake eold a large quantity, and 
parties have testified to its being 

what yon represent it 
J. if. Metcalfe, ». High gate, Kendal 

I have always groat pleasure in rooo- 
meod Ing the urative Syrup, for I have 
never known a case in which it has not

Nouieqviinu fob INTERNATIONAL 8ТЕАМ8ШР DOT.
HYMN BOOKS,

five per cent, now-e-days end above all 
that>M a proportionate element of risk in 
it But what risk ie there about a term 
that to free from debt T The hot.

IUMMIR ABWANoeweMT.

Four Trip* a Week
S. S. CLASS BOOKS,

8. 8. RECORDS.

it ieOil STOCK or
Mle out of that, and one may securely 
enjoy it “ long m he lives, and leavee it to 
hto children kndwing that a thousand 
years hence tbe soil will xtill he returning 
it# generous dividends.—Mobil* Register.

for at?Andrews.Calais aad*.

«sas». Â ir.,;.tesürjîSi

егог^^вАТОІШАТ МДЖІОМ» direct

я-ймта.Гей trsFSJtra
Oaaede end tbe üaîsed * 
tar No oJatme tor 

leave the Waroheaee. 
erProlght received W.

S. S. LIBRARIES tost:—
IS NOW COMPLETE. *

Cataloguée urnished an Application-

Sy-Oor stock of 8.8. Carda le selected 
from the beet English aad American 
markets, and are unequalled for cheap- 
neee, rarivty and iloeign
COR. KINO and QBRNHlIN BTR

The Prime teeter el e Womsaly Charoeter. I
-• What aro the prime factors of a women- , -О* of .tbs byet. 

ly character T" 1. Imeginatieo—to enable try manure is said to b. 
her to put herself instantly in another’* PoulUy houw ehodd 
place. 2. Sympathy, which constrains "^xrV^Oae*^ 
isr to make that other happy- This oon- 0в.«вї, _u5SW S we*k, maf,eTe 

etitwtee the art and toot of being agree- ebould be raked or ”™Ре<* ®Р» be

‘ь,,*ь"ь ïXLitfMrti r
moral superiority which gives ”6oa~’ “ «Г

in ГОЯ.ГІІІ tiiop. From Ihli KbgM**■*»*»«»»> lb. gud«.

ЇИЙ&ІііЙЙГій2Уй

not degraded bv society.“Se ought to ex- ^ . .Then Wllh • d"*» piece the e» in. 

alt society.—Gdti ЯттШоп мГпйтШ- jj^P™8

way* of men^mg poul-

- be covered thickly 
ehould

the desert,
e engagement st Abu 
bed tnsNile without

relieved or cured, and I have sold many
’’roLl O. Gould, Г, Blob Stot, Au- 
dover;—I have always taken a great in
terest In your medicines aad I nave i 
commended them, же I have found 

of cure from their nee. 
Salop All who buy 
recommend It. I

fierce
lout a dram of liquor, 
men have bed toen- 

of a siege і men have 
bed to work most laboriously, on a leng 
line of march i men bnve been able to die- 
charge all their duties in a contint 
campaign i men here marched over a bur 
ning desert, and fought в fierce and savage 
toe, end in each o#ae without drink, prov
ing beyond doubt that it ie not neoeeearv 
on active service.—V. O. Gregton.

eee expeditious 
the priverions <■fee

Intellec.ual
men’s^e

numerous cases 
N. Darrell, Cl un,

It are pleased, and
Some subtle ^For eale^b^ Geo. ^B.^Froeti Dru^et,

Limited, branch effloe (П James Street!
Mootroel, P. Q.

la the stomach or bowel* SHOW CASE !or la aay part of the body, eeAla certain town meeting in Pennsylvania, 
the question came up whether eny pereoee 
ebould be licensed to eell rum. The 
clergyman, the deacon, the physician, 
strange it may now appear, favored it 
One roan outy spoke »ça|nel il» because of 
the mischief it did. The question wa* 

be put, when there arose -from 
one corner of the roam a miserable woman. 
She wm thinly clad, and her epj* _ 
todieeted the utmost wretchedness, and 
that hrr mortal career wea almost closed.

mr gallons. When well 
pour off the liquid gently into a 

jar. Then with в dish place the eggs in, 
tipping the dish after it Allé w!tu the

severe or what the cause, oaa be relieved by
JbA w*‘S Afnedyne £4*<емм< used latere Ally
aad exteroaUy FOB SALE.Mra ürlak Job teen, Elver Herbert, writes

Ml nerd’s L’nlment oared me of a very note 
aad sleo Inflame, lea In tbe eye ; It lx the . 

oare-a’t and I believe ;e Ie tbe beet laflame- 
t;on ellayer aad pain killer la the world. It
eede every day.

id, eo they will roll out without crack- 
"ng the shell, fbr if the ehell is cracked 
the eee will spoil. Put the eggs in 
whenever you have them freeh. Keep 
them covered in a cool place, and they 
will keep freeh for one jmr.—Тк* Midland.

One Show Csee, Nickel Frame, 
10 feet long

WILL B1 BQXJ} LOW І0В CASH.

—Milk, sour or sweet, well nibbed into 
black walnut attira with an old *«»ft flannel 
will makp them look perfectly new.

—The'noliehingof wood vairv* according 
to its hardneee. Woods each a* mahogany 
may be readily polished hr rubbing Bate fir the Hay field,
over with lineeed oil end then with a ototh It to timely to turn our thonghte to the 
dipped in fine brick-duet. first of the harvests. A good deal bee be*

—A greet deal ie said and written about learned about hey. We know that the 
the folly of overburdened mothers wearing earliest-made hay ie the beet. We 
themtelvro out to make elaborately trim- also that the hay which ie made with the 
med clothing for themeelvee end children, least exposure to the sun ie tor better than 
but to it.aot still greater folly to spend that which is dried by lb# heat awl the 
their strength in elaborate, highly seasoned wind until it break# into duet 
oookieg, which, in nine cesse ont of ten, ie 
ea injury to those who eat it and в prolific

—Don’t firt^rTfrom cue piece offorni- 

tetre to another aed <*11 it duettog, but 
lake it upeeretolly in e dusting (doth and 
shake it from the window. J 

—Dont eny " mkky- for milV " ridey” 
for ride, baby will understand "hand 
mamma yoor little drew" ee readUv ee if 
you said/* bring hie little drew to mamma.- 

—A Halvwipb's Beer.—Sometimes, 
even la the beet managed homes, thfage to 
he daae will pile ap aad tangle aa eo 
that there seems no gettiag through Often

fekewwsrisw U a constitutional 
and mowt be 1Hosted through the blood to e*- 

>v* it from the system. It Is ea ex- 
patnful disease, out not dangerous, 
when 11 attacks the heart, when it 

ВС1АПСХХВ cures It 
the Жтітлттс

ELAfter a moment’s silence and all eyee 
being fixed upon her, she etrotched her at
tenuated body to its utmoet height, and 
then her long arme to their greatest length, 
nod raising her voice to a shrill pitch, she 
called all to look upon her.

f* Yes K’she said,“ldok upon rns^md than 
hear me All that the last speaker has 
ttid relative to temperate drinking, u 
being the father of drunkennew, to true.

ALSO CURBS Stirssr™" BUFFALO ROBESШГ. . . . . . —iffig
Orâetag le eneqealtod.

$600.00 REWARD
PORT ELGIN

WooUen Milk -ЯЕЙ5Г
just rbcetvedJ

Florida

t lMfe tt#

that they will save tteir cent every year, if 
properly need. Experience has taught 
thie lesson. A fow short aad pithy rates 
fbr making the beet of hay might faM 
be repeated, w tel tows і Gel the wo 
into good ooeditioe, without a day’s an-

аЕайм
when the biwewfe to fledheg. Cel it he 
eoeo m the dew Is aK, bULBOt while U le 
damp. Before tt* row

UiSBH

All practise, all experience, declare* its 
troth. All drinking ef alcoholic poison, 
W » beverage in health,gïïgaa j is anww. Look 

[mel You all knew me, or 
did You all know I was 

the mietiwe of the hast form in 
the town і you all knowrtoo, I had one of

nous boy a Where are ihar now T

g” » x5£m •"

The Largest and Bast Eguiped
МШ foe «An Provint*.

алтіяо tooLSj
ln^ stock^ rod| are ^mahlng np

TWEED* AND HOMESPUNS.
PLANNELB AND ЄНІКТІМЄЯ.

You all He to a. AMD TARNS,

НІІШЙІ
side

Oranges.
IAYL0B * D0CKEILL,

84 King Sim»,

nminau,
■1ДГО — r—~

Bemptee ea* pstees seat ea 
to shtpEtng Wa*L wad to

8ACIVILL1ГГАП0Х, 2. й B. 

johh ЇХАВ a sons.
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JULY 16MESSENGER AND8 aT Heouu, July 16— Rlffa Imprison- 
•»ert to endeotly efTwieg with him, м he 

gnu,., Iteehrer every day Hi* mind, 
Umwf, u weLfO much el eue regarding 

і il„ n-.ul, v< hie total re heretofore. He i* 
H$b< r.rr ready to talk with the guard* and wk 

hew (Kitilic feeling to. For am

Ittee will cloee their account cm 
Auguei let, but the books of the Foreign 
Mission Board will be kept open until Au- 
mut lOtk. Will not the churchee, Bnndey 
Schools, end. ell deeiroua of aeeieting in 
lifting the loed of indebtednese from the 
Foreign Mission Board, make an effort to 
get is their contribution* before the time 
named, eo that the deficit may be reduced

lues OF

“E
um«|WW GS? ІкегеВгетеТСиеегеа нЛпЯіАееЙіД>>Л>Г
PETER HENDERSON So 00!ш

bïïRE SPICES and SYRUPS!

F

—A heaey «Seem efttMindw sad 
■ж. end ram v wtoed Yen

IwwwenN attack in Balew.e
•і t tirloaue, a hve* at ArgyK 

». »i Felwkrw Head, • bueer-el N-»rU> 
Harter,

th ua
The result 
ha* haml-

.t,.|
се* he has been busy writing, 
in a lengthy document which he 
ed to ln*|<4 lor 1fee ne of the Mounted police. 
1i refers to the rebellion sod to his actions 
«me being sailed into the country. Thirty 
eevwa w Плетем will be eummoaed by the 
^^■(Nwh seosoletiee to indulged in 
a* to the result of Kiel', trial Quebec i* 
raising money to a—tel in 
te eetd the jurymen ha

ІM
ucb ae poeeible.
J. Мажся, Trees. For. Miss. Board 

8t John, July 14, 1886.
th. God in whom .he uueud did ool tew

during a four Tears' p 
is known by tire writ 
tinguisbed tor her motherly derotioe to 
her family, her unfailing cheerfulneee, nod 
her unwavering faith in Christ, as her 
Saviour. Duriag her last eickneae she wae 
patient, but expressed a strong desire to 
depart and be with Christ. She died in 
full trust in Jesus, and has left a legacy 
to the HilUboro church, in her Chnelian 
character, and in the exemplification of 
the principle» of the Christian religion 
“Bleeeed are the dead which die in the 
Lord from henceforth : yea, eaith the Spirit 
that they mar reel from their labors t and 
their works do follow them."

In the absence of the paetor, Rev J. C. 
Rleakney, a memorial sermon wae preached 
June 14th, by Rev. C. В Weltoo, to a 
large circle of friends and acquaintances, 
who are the better for her patient trust.

■dee is eereeel |4aeee were ahattopST* 

bon*» at Daikon»*, Aeaepolto. wee eirm k 
and • child bed il* neck .«wchcd by the

il vWiatiowe,

er as a woman dto-V iajur.ee are nr purled 
me to hare been an-

the Orwed

N.. keellightning
though

ii Brown A Webb’s Ground Sploee
BEST I

town to eatabileb lb, f*i Uial y

The Best Spices are Brown Л Webb’s.

Permit me through rou> columns grate
fully to acknowledge the receipt of $100, 
from Mrs. Ann Lovit, of Yarmouth, for 

D. M. W*lto*
те been selected

—Th# eeenel inreUn^
Lodge, I.O. 0 T ai Amber* are*»# 
to haie here of special iatorert The ore 
real memUr.l.'p of the order •* 4,14.1, 
last year the meinberehip was .1JMW He- 
eeipto $1441 luctnreedartog year 144.

—Tbs reilwey bridge el 
John, » prectwUlv completed ead will be 
open for t rathe before th. expustioe of 
*ah» week- It i. bwllt after th# deriga 
of the Cantiti.er bridge Only two other 
bridge# e# ibe hied are dawhed тії , on# 
Niagara Rn«r, ami ..neon F rarer Hirer, 
H remit Columbia, between the pier# to a 

» .if 447 feet The length the 
H e are her tower on

among the white reltiere along the 
line of the Canadies Pacific Railway, and 
that half-breed, ami other eympati 
«Г Riel, are otyeeUag beeaa* the jury will 
'he mixed. It to aieo said that Riel's 

. ..unrel will urge that the Dununien gov* 
ernmeal has no ooaetilutiooal right to en- 
ul.lieh courte In the North-wret territories, 
and that if Riel to toned guilty an appeal 
will be taken te the privy ooencil, to set 
the verdict aride, on the ground that the 
roert has no ooestitutioaaT exieteeoe

to M the vacancy oaesed 
by the death of the tot# lease Burpee, M. 
P., to shortly to be held in Si John County.

—The Supplementary Estimate* sub
mitted ю Parliament on 11th inet./contain; 
6*6,000 to porchère the Carieton Branch 
Railway and all property of th# company i 
6 ГІД ,000 in aid of the Snow line of railway 
in Nora Beotia for settling unpaid claims A 
for prepeirition of Dr. Rand’» Micmac die-, 
t.onarr—$1,000.

—Moxtbxal, July 11.—Tbrye new oases 
of small-pox were reported from 8ti Henri 

y. Three deathgj from the disease 
were reported yeeteraav and today from 
8t. Jean Baptist. Tlfore are now 18 cases 
in the «rie hospitals. The disease is re
ported to have broken ont at Boocherrille.

—Wnrxtrxo, Man., July 13.—Hon. Mr. 
Norqusy has received a telegram, plated 
Fort Pitt, July 13th, etating that 350 of 
Big Bear’s band bad surreoded to Col. 
Osborne Smith, and others were 
to follow. The prisoners outnum 
force, but they are all disarmed. There 
ha* been rough weather on Lake Winnipeg, 
and H is believed the troop# will be longer 
in reaching Selkirk than at first expected. 
The Halifax battalion is now in camp

Ministerial

Forwt Glenn, per Ree.C. HendersonJ 6 27 
Arthurette, “ 4 26
Birch Ridge, “
Blirefield, per Rev. W. M. Edwards, 4 
New, Salem, “ л
Harvey, per J. M. Steven's,
Norton, per J. G. Hayee,

?«,
00

Kalb Hi W~Foe Sale by all Ягер«к-table Oroeexs aad General Dealer».

4 00 
10 00 Our BEAL FRUIT SYRUPS

Ш» Xeat Nldm велиш « Wli в Mala.
В M

$34 73
Monotoe, July 11th, G. 0. Gates.

Mre.Ueaoder Hatfield, Brook rUle,
C. C. $ 1 00

Mm. David Landers, Yarm oath, 2 00 
illage, 6 00

iwallto Church,instalment, 26 00 
Brookfield, Queens Co., 6 46
Money received Central Association 324 86 
First Horton Bsiptist Church, 16 00 
Tabernacle Church, Halifax, 66 30

Total, $446 61 
О. E. Dat.

"• "’’SJWTLVXtZf&’ISSS-
oa the

weal eide to th# anchorage oa thto 
aide ie‘ *12 f*t, and including the 
west side trreti* work to 1264 foal. Il

WMVtU wf ew. 2?brestedG
has a riegle track and to strong enough to 
bear a train composed of locomotives ex
tending the retire length of the structure. 

—If,. uod#r*ti*xl that Mrs. A. N. Archi- 
will

Convention of the Maritime Provinces, 
at Amherst, N. 8., August 22nd, 10 A. M. BROWN & WEBB, ,

Wholesale Drug and Bpice Mei chants,
HALIFAX. N. S.

MARKET REPORTSij Become preceptress „of 
Mouat Alheoi, Academy She formrfly, 
as Mw Mellieli, filled the position ч* ве

жі which tW 
ed has tak, -11

t.rde 2-16
ЧЕ'гетЬГКГ' 1S2!:" W5ts
Href In ora. per lb....1-. МііоЄЛЄ e.Mtoaje

(to on Toot per M MS Sol MS ............. ,,
Butter, smallbxe.p lb o.ietoMS s.ie toS.tr 

no ordinary pot in. aieioeas ..................
Chickens, per pe........ 0 JO to MO .................&а..ії И£і.и ангй

preliminary trial at
it of Riel wae reed■

piac. Hi* trial begms on 26th bst.
—The during exercise# of the Deaf and 

Dumb Institution, Heliflu, were held on 
4ih met. Oov. Richry preeided. The at- 
leadaace for the session was i boys, 32 ; 
girls, 321 total 64. Thee# were from the 
following localities Nova Scotia, 38-, 
New Been»wick. 16; P. E. bland, 6; 
Newfoundland 6. In houscworlci needle
work, gardening, etc., e large imibunt of 
weeful work lire beeu done by the pupil-, 
male aad female In the shoe shop all Un
repair* needed lor the pupils have been 
executed. In the educational department 
there are four classes, each gub-dividrd in- 
66 tw <t more divirions, wfth four t< sell
er», including the principal. A practical 
knuwinlge of tiie English language, a* i*v 
ing tlir prune neeeseiiy of the deaf mute to 
the rhiif -«bjeet Arithmetic, geography, 
drawing, English luetory and general in-
formati -if are taught so f _ ■■(.___
with the main object of training in the u*e 
of common language, ae tbe mill’ meeee 
of cummuntoetmg with society. Special 
attemtK’ii і* given to religion* 'instruction. 
Oaly tin re who witnessed tie examine- 
til*» can real їх» the wonderful work that 
Mr Hatton ha* done and to doing tor the 
deaf nmV s of the lower province». There 
■re over 1166 deaf mute# in the .loWfr pro
vince* Vt піннії education, only obtatneil 
at an meiuwtton, many deaf mute# are al- 

if nut quite. torKfe I many other» err 
practicnlly are I#»* for the tattle of life. 
Mr Hutton take» these people»give* them 
e practical education, and sends them foot» 
the -ebool t,,ui|»rd for the haul# of lif«- 
fully eompvtent, hi the majority of Caere, 

' to Fare their own livelihood 
-The Monetary Time#

Yarmouth, N. 8., July 10th.

leeetre* krVII Uelea.

July 6th. Macnaquaok, per E. M.
Black aiiar,

“ » 2nd 8t. Martina’ M.Band,
per Alice B. Hoyt.

• “ 7th. Debert River, per Mrs.L.
D. MoCully,

“ “ St. John Brussels
Church, per E. Eety,

“ 8th. Hammonds Plains, per 
Mrs. James Bezaneon,

“ " Newcastle Sab. School,
per Mrs. I. E. Bill, 4 67

“ 10th. Milton, Queens Co., per 
Mrs. E. Kempton,

“ ■* Indian Harbor, per Mrs.
Geo. K. Covey,

“ * New Canaan,Queens Co.
N. B., per Mrs. Freeman 
Alwara,

ÎSTAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE,
223,225, 227 ВапіцМ., НаШаї, N. S.

BALDWIN & CO.,
8 Г

$6 oo

ЕьНг6^25 one toiS ariios.eT 
0 *3 «oOjn 0 *4 U) ere
^5^ -oütoMéSTS! 4 00 ftnatoee, per Ьаа..... оле 

Pelle, each, Lambs.... M8lo..
Turkeys, per lb........ MB to Mi ..................
vrei. per ib.......... . аміоїм ere in mo
Tumlpe, per bunch oretoO M ..................
(.'arrow, pee bunoh. . ere mere 

Prepared weekly by Вжхтьхт Л Vattox,

Street
26 03

Direct Importers of Engliih and Foreign\6 oo

CHINA, GLASS AND EARTHENWAEE.
ШАЇЇТІАТ.ТШАудТ.ДІУРЯ^ГЇЇЇЇШта

And. aPrlvekte TJum.

Electro-Plate and Table Cutlery*

—In coneludi
Sahbath evening in the 
Baptist church, Rev. T. Simpson McCall, 
A M., referred to the foettbet Sunday was 
the 67th anniversary of the dedication of 
the first building erected by the Baptists 
in 8t. John. A church was organized in 
1810 but the edifice was not built until 

ermain street church had suffered 
been twice swept away by

sermon last 
Germain street 12 00 Inportaii in Housekeepers !5 00

The Secret Out I No more 
Blue Mondays and no 

more Baokaohee I 
SAVES TH* UAN

J
12 50but 8. J . Maxxixo, 

Tree, of W.B.
fare» wconsistent 1818 M.U. 1ГНРІЛВ8 AI.B and RETAIL.inoet, having 

fire.— Globe
TIM*, CLOTHESlie,

pxrrUgts. JOHN F. CROWE & SONS,
' Commission Merchants,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
7500TTimir ST„ HALIFAX, S.’S.

ВНІТІЄП AMD ГОИШХ.
—Tax New British Cabixet —An ex

change tabulates the names office*, ages, 
u-rm mirti*teriel*eÉeigÉ|eg| 
in the
landed estate# 
bury cabinet

П* eawaeiaa Labre Bavla, MAP
rests bat two camra par pewnd te waaafas- 
ture, aad a chlldpren years of age oan make 
lie pounds tn th Wy minâtes. The lagredteaW 
which oempoe# It can be found I» any loam 
or country village. No Potash, Lime, or Ooa 
centrasse Lye used la lie mannfaelare, and 
positively contain» aefhlne to Injure the

__ , most tender skin, Ike mort delloel# colora, or
m. DMtinouth, June 16„

tephen Williams, gad bungs a smile to the free of every 
Pbebe Tufto, of housewife.

Pattxksox-Kxi.lt.—At Upper Kings- 
clear, July 8th, by Rev. B. N. Hughes, Mr 
Cleeveland C. Patterson,xof Bright and 
Mi* Oeorgie A. Kelly, daughter of Henrv 

elWf Eaq., all of York Co.
WlLLIAUS-Tl

»by Rev. E.J. Grant, Mr. 8 
of Bermuda, and Mise 
Dartmouth.

Сажєох-Нгя

and of service
one, with the acreage of their 
■ of the member» of the Salis- K

У І! I il ^Having oowpleted^ttie^ reoly^^or the was
Soup, and received Joyous thank* aad teetl 
moniale from many houeekeepere tor my dis
covery. I now offer to sell тож жіонт te maa- 
ofactum in famille», for the «mall «am of 
#1.00. Upon the receipt of this earn, will 
•end the Bxcirx with complets Instructions 
for using by return mall,

YB.—At the house of the
9thbride’s fstber, New Canaan, on the 9 

inet., by Rev. I. J. Skinner, Mr. Jamee 
Carson, Jr., of Havelock, Hinge Co., and 
Mies Meda Humphry*, of Brunswick,

SBS! " » If Мім of Gauntry Prodaoe lUhtly attended to, and p» owpi atom aria SMB
e ходе

.First Lord W » • M*
Indian Bec W 11 Nil
Chan of Ex «7 il T
frtehvteeeey а Є FARM MACHINERY Of ALL KINDS,El iî

. ,v ? •*Poetm’r Oea w «J 1#Ч X!!
Colonial Bee 44 ІЄ 4% ....
Admiralty » 17 6 .

Stanhope VpYotmcll «6 tl б
Harrow by Privy heal B* 17 e 
Cttbeon....... Irteh Chan *7 » •

thinks that 
three year»"our country will be able 
all the cottoa our present mill# can 

produce provided that the machinery be 
altered and the product varied. Stockhold
er» are mb і-*d гк4 to «ell at 1ère than par 

—According to thg report of C. H.
I ggria Hec'y ». Board of Agriculture for 
N. B., while in amir feet one of the pro
vince a verr gt|*l hay crop i* looked for. Ten of the sixteen are OxFml men; 
the averagvthroughoiit will probably below. Smith, Stanley and Hamilton hail from no 
Thr other rn^wcover more- then tiie usual college, Crow and Manner* are Cambridge 
acreage and promt* fainv well. In Albert men, arfl Gil-юп was a Trinity student 
then і* a slight increase in the acreage —Caibo, July 12:—-Gen. Brackenbury
•ow n. A considerable increase is shown in tclegraplis from Fatmet that a letter re- ■ ■. ■ —----- —----------V--------------------
t'ar'lrton, Charlotte, Gloucester and Kent, reived there state» that El Mahdi і» dead Еи>хііюе.є»-Аі 8andy Cute, Digby Co., 
In Charlotte tlw-re i« a large increase in The letter was written by a merchant at on July let, John F., infant eon of Capt. 
the turnip crop. No marked increasi-i* Handak, July 8 It say* since the pro- J. F, end Jnnnet Eldridgr
re|".riv*l from Kings. In Madawaska phet'* death hi# tollowers have fallen to Ci-abic.—John Clark, who departed this
there to a very large increase, especially in fighting among lliemwlvee. life at Litchfield, Annapolis Co.,. on the
grain cf diflkrent kinds. In NorthumW- —IaixDox, July 12.—The Orange soçiet- 22nd of Feb. 1886, was born in Aberdren- 
laudauiu. il largi'r urea to said to have iea to^lav celebrated the anniversary of shire, Scotland, Oct. 23rd, 1796, and was 
Iwcti roWn m oat- ; other crop* are abolit the Battle of the Boyne. Some rioting oc- conseouently at the time of hie death, in 
ibe *au,<- In Qtici-u* there to no marked cured during which a m»n was shot in the the 89th yere of hie age. He came to 
iacreaw . nor m Sunbury ; luit ■ geocral і leg. Another, while trying to destroy an Nova Scotia iu І816, and followed «for a 
ingrra*. i« reporte.1 in lti-stigouclie. 8t Orange Arch, fell from the roof of a house considerable time tiie occupation of ehip- 
JoliU reports an m. reaw iu jpwin and pota- and was killed. One arrest wae made, wright, and by industry and frugality,with 
Vw-v x’u-t.^ia^reiiorier oivre a slight in- There were slight riots elsewhere, but thr God's blessing, soon made for himreli ;i 
crew*, -wing to jHkial- spring In day was generally quiet. comfortable home. In early life he learned
unih.r We-etn.i.rlsriFtibr York I* Uirr# a —The first putilic breach lieyween the to fear end love the lsjrd He wan often 
merk-d mi foas. : l’amellities and the new Government oc- heard to speak with much affection of hi*

—Tl,.- crop- о. Cape Breton lAve been curred Friday evening in the House of early training, by pious Presbyterian |*nr- 
grertiv m.prov.d hy recent rain*. Common*, when Mr. Holmes, Attorney ents. During tiie great revival in Gnu,

f koi's in M axitosa.—The Depart- General for Ireland, refused to inquire in- ville, about half a century ago, under the 
Agrtrultiire lia* fw-ued it* first to the dismissal of Police Inspector, ministry of Elder Josliua Coggswell, lie 

bulletin f the season I■**»-■ I on return* Murphy and juetifie.1 his diemiwal on tin- identified himself with the Baptist churvI,, 
from five 1.iiii-lі1 rurre#iK-ndenU. Th.- ground that he wav connected with the and unto tiie day of his death, in an eoiln- 
weethre during resiling wa« sv.-eedinglv crimes <d Inspector French and Secretary ent degree, adorned hie prot 
fai -raLl., the reason heiag two weeks t'ornwall. Mr. Parnell declared that he For many year# he was euperinten.l. nt
«агіи-г thro tin- average The total land heard the Government’s decision with of the Sabhath-nchool, and being endo«rd 
pl..er.! wiw :.Г'.7 L. acre# , .>n,pared with amazement. v ) with a line gift for singing, and possessing
44ДОІ6 ». 1 "-4. Full wheal i- nut grown. —Msuatu, July U>-In the town of Aran- an intimate w quaintance with the Scrip.
Tbe spring wheat serrage іе 367,013, com- guez, yesterday, (here were 60 new case* lures, he wae happy and useful in that in- 
.«ю4 with 3674|2<i m 186-1. Oat*, acreage, of cholera, and 60 deaths ; in the city of tereeting depa<tment of Christian service 

omiparoi with 172Д46 in 1884. Valencia 339 new case* and 136 deaths. He joined the first temperance eocietv or- 
Н..ІІ, crue» an raported in the most favor- In the lalance of the nrovinre of Valencia gamxed in this country and ooneoientiously 
ablr condition and every Indication jxiint* 683 new cases and 276 deaths; in the adhered to his pledge to the1 cloee of Ins 
to в., curb harvest The total production town of Murcia 17 new casse and 12 deaths, life.

-ed to 7,17*.*.631 huslyls leaving a and in the balance of the province of He has left a wid
orpin- ,.f 5,674,000 bushels for export, Murcia 134 new cases and 43 deaths. all members of I

Ollier ciofi* are all reported in a satisfsr- Cholera reports fbr Tuesday, are as fol- mourn hie death.
tory condition lows: Castellon—new cases 128, deaths Amid the unusuallr severe storm- of

^-Orrsws—twost i,ixv Exiwanxn xt 64; Murcia—new çasee 269, deaths 73 ; at last winter, the dearofd pilgrim peacefully 
Pabuamext The line from Montreal to Valencia there were during the 12 hours closed his earthly career, singing Aortly 
tbe Maritin»e Prov mere via Sherbrooke, ended at noon yeeterday, 115 new caeeeand before hie departure his fovorite niew 
Morw Himl Ixdtr, and connecting with 63 deaths. " “Oh land of reel for thee I mgh.”
the European and N A. By., at Mattawam- Senor Silvela, minister of justice, has —Соя. it R*t. Isa. Wallack
keag, was edopted l.v Heure of Commons gone to Valencia where terrible dietreee Roxieox.—At Portaupique, on July f-th,
n ia committee on 11th inet Sir Hector prevail». Cholera has appeared at Ferul 1886, John Robison, in the 61et veer of his 
1 Angevin introduced a bill founded on the and Tarragona. age. Brother Robison profoered folth
vote taken m committee. This line when Madbi», July 13,—Returns from all the Christ some fort 
completed will give the shortest uonnet- cholera district» in Spaia - show that on 
lion between Montreal ami 8l. John. Snturday 1^33 new case# and 648 deaths

—Ottaw*. July 10.—Tbe order ie ooun- were repo*led. 
cR pasted Wednesday, fixing the rates of Benor Romeroy Rqble«io, minister of the 
peeieioe I* Uio* woonded ibtheNorthwert, interior, and Admiral A ntegner, minister 
provide» for ofllcere losing a limb, an eye, of marine, bnve tendered their resignation#, 
or the u* of e limb, ae follow» : Premier Caoovee del Caetello, to ooeeulting
Lieut Colonel (per annum) ..........$1,200 with the king. 4
Mrier. ........................................................ 800

....................... .............. .r.-. 460
Ideeweeet.................... A J».-» 280
fisrgts. disabled from 30 ceaU to SI. 10 per 
dey propociHmat»- to mjuriee sustained, ami

Queene Co., N. B.
Raxd-Sxixvkk.—At Arvado, Colorado, 

U. 8., June 4th, 1886, by Rev. T. A. Le- 
mene, Charles Rand,)5eo., of Arvada, and 
Mire Emma J. Skinner, daughter of Chas. 
8kі tier, Esq., of Brooklvn, Annapolis 
Co., N. a. -

MxxKiTT-MoaaiLL— On the 8th inet., 
at Springfield, Kings Co., by Rev. W. E. 
McIntyre, Edward 0. Merritt,of Ameebpry, 
Mass.," and Mina K. Morrell, of Springfield.

SSSfuS
jgSBRSe « ter SEND PROMPTLY.

Best Models and Materials.
P. W. M-А SKILL,

West Jeddore.
Halifax Oo , N. 8.

ESL
" “TORONTO’’ M6WF.R.

“È1A8SEY” MOWER.I! "TORONTO” REAPER.
"MASSEY” HARVESTER.

"TORONTO" CORD BINDER
M,

ifltbs.
" MASSEY " LOW DOWNs BINDER.

SHARP’S SELF-DUMPING HORSE RAKE.
CHURCH’S HAY ELEVATOR AND CARRIER 

BROWN'S HAY LOADER.
BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER

Ви
Best value in the msik«. Has tskrn 

бгмргіи» elwrrwr «»l ibiltd. Hokl» »іж Mr. а» 
end weny Diplômes. Dont he fnc'rit ii.iol.iyb» 
ж high priced pvwdir for itwsekevfh» eovefH
pUThy, COOK'S FRIEND Uswtiof ..
pure s»*i«ri*l «, mi ney cunbiiy. It preawes ninre 
rwmgsiirnr'hin propanmn locosiihan any<*her. 

Sold by wurebet»» і» gn.ermlly end made only 
W.D. MCLAREN, MONTRE*

Bur it try it and bt <c«ti w.W.

1 b,

Progress Unparalleled,■

fpH* MUTUAL KKHKRV* FUND LIFE AKKO- 
1 CIATION. dee» the largest buetnes. In 

the Bute and City of New York, (!U home), 
where tt Is lieet known and best appreciated. 

Total New Bustnere obtained hy li Old Line 
in the HUle of New York Inаї-ьазйй'1

Total Hew Buelnees of the Mutual ReicTve 
Life Association in the State of New

York in Ш4, Sie.lSAdOO.
The Average Annual Mortuary Coat, In ad

dition to the Annual Due# of 684» on each 
61,W of Іпміrases, M compared with the 
annual rat* charged on the ordinary life 
j)Ian by the Level Premium Life Companies,

C0MPAM80N,
Average Annual As- 
seeemente for tourAge.

are, 'Єї. -И, 
on^Wtjre.vidow and eight ehildrcn, 

the Christian churol,. to

Tiie Hallo of Expenses ae ooapared with all 
the Level Premium Ooeapanlee on each |1,000 
of New Bustnere tn UM.Ts ae follows:— 

COMPARISON,
Amount of Hew Haetaree, Mauul Heserve 

Fund Ufe Association In Met.___
Amount of New Bualnew of aU th^e^™ 

Premium Uompanl re In MM.
Amount of Hxpeaere of Mutual' Hre"*17* 

Fuad Lifo ereoolattiia tn МЙ.

ground In a Tlrhtf fleecy oondlUon. * **•” Уln* ,
That It emiblre the farmer to Uke advantaon »f fair weather, aad a* least twh-r tin. 

qnvmlt^ nf bay oan be secured, In better ertidlttoe, than when allowed to remain tn

llsMo* .tefUffy^Mua у rend four norm of heavy grass Hi aa hour,

TIPPET, BURDITT & OO.,
endtv-four years since,

was baptized by the late John E. Cugg»- 
well, and united with the PortaopiqueHep- 
tist Church. Shortly afterwards be was 
chosen and ret apart to the своє of deacon, 
which he filled to good acceptance He 
was a man of moral worth, aad one who 
exemplified the 
life. HeC7j
suranoe of a bleeeed immortality. He left 

v, and a large circle of friend* ц, 
the to* of one who will be greatly 

mi wed, we realize our lore to hie eternal 
gain. May th# Lord sustain our beloved 
sister, and give her grace aad strength to 
submit to He will. Funeral eervieee oon- 

| ____________ ....___________________________■ darted by Rev. T. B. Leyton, ШвШ by
a*bwuw.w,«4<*u»n.«»uiir. „____і » nu*, a iti

H?*? aw н s- T », «от»*» *с»,«ь. iwïuù». «емиуіаГші/іехи, ь«і JEflfiwYUbSr* “

39 to 43 Oermsln Street,
SAtNT JOHN. n. a

■alto of Жхрепете of Metoal Hirer??"***'

HSBoasatf*

Ex pen»* of nil 
Companies ta M*.

Christian character through 
died as he lived, in the full as-

60 BOX 2Î£;4'@iT=s^-= Шл
LS'fcSfftv^ciГ tyл

leRil Ireti
N. S. Coe. Find, per Rev. G. B. 

Day,
per Rev. A. H.

$70 00 

90 00
P E. I.

N 4Creleton^Cburcb, perBev.W^J.IS to 46
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